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+, 0„ Eli*^eth Terrill Bentley in her statement made the following Eola-tions against the above-captioned individual: //-/*«!*» jxjr7/^ur

l no. o
"Another ^vidual with whom I became fe^^5'^^he^lftt^vs3t '

of 19^2 was MAURICE HALPERIN. I became acquainted with him through arrangements
' SSi™

S

^n
00108 “* frQffl *** 1 later learned

> it appearHhatHALPERIN, who at one time was professor of romance languages at Oklahoma Uni:versi+-

SLthS
D
;-,

C * aft6r 6 01116 t1,0^!0 ^ Oklahoma University and? •

'*

together with a former colleague of his at Oklahoma University ULLAm pai*v whoteu^it anthropology there, had indicated to BRUCE MINTON of the 'New Massedthatthey desired to be pieced Is, contact mth some Conmmist in the *££. *•'

P
f^ ^

aiso learned that during his stay in Oklahoma patpvrtv h«a vJL.l
Cc^ist Party nenber but upon his frriral il iJLSSSrL?^^? 2i&_'arily lost contact. HALPERIN was employed by OSS in the Latin-American Svision

•

.

SE“cS^II Secticnfr
s

papv + I?™? communicated to GOLCS the desire of HALPERIN abdPARK to make a Communist contact in this section and mv subsequent^ - hthem iras a result of arrangements made by GOLDS* ^

“,,TCK tSmtd ^r^re^Sed
wkpEE^rt it £ Pariy^

he did occasionally make contributio^to the Partyr
7 ^

the ccur.e“^rg^r^t^d^.^e^^.«.1^r

S'S.’EL* 2£^ net

2£T
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"Although I was in the PROSE home at this time, I was not in their
immediate presence during their conversation, having been told by GOLOS to
take MAP.Y PRICE into the bedroom and occupy her attention while GOLOS and the
men had their discussion.

"After this meeting HALPERIN and PARK began to supply GOLOS with variou:
information and made it available to him by giving it to MARY PRICE, from idiom
I would take it on my trips to Washington. This arrangement continued for a
few months, at which time MARY PRICE became ill and their information came
directly to me from them.

"With respect to the type of information being made available by
HALPERIK and PARK, it is my recollection that PARK was able to supply only throw-
aways and rather inconsequential data from the CIAA and the contributions were
not of much value. HALPERIN, however, delivered to MARY PRICE and later to my-
self mimeopaphed bulletins and reports prepared by OSS on a variety of topics an,
also supplied excerpts from State Department cables to which he evidently had
access. HALPERIN »s contributions were gratefully received by GOLOS, who appearedto attach considerable importance to them. .

"PARK'S activities on behalf of GOLOS ended, to the best of my knowl-edge, early xn I9k3 t but his contributions, as previously characterized, had
*

!?
een

f
ieage

f' fP
Q inconsequential. I continued, however, to see HALPERIN urtdlDecember and during that period he had continuously given *2^5%as described, above *

n

V
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After the above application was filed, the Bureau conducted an appli-
cant investigation on Willard Z. Park. This investigation reflected the follow-ing additional information:

r
Chicago Field Office ascertained that the name Willard Z. Park.

fC
ep^’ Eva^ton ’ ininois appeared on the 19U0 rolls of the American Leaguefor Peace ana Democracy, Chicago.

„
Neighborhood investigation conducted in the vicinity of li509 Amherst

^ 1
?,

inSUSt 19112 “at Willid zT Srftnd Ksjofe haa at that time been residing at that address for a period of four and one
. p

mon * Iir * Rober "

t Watkins, President of the College Park Building C°rP°ra
^;

0
^

(fro“ ^hioh corporation Willard Z. Park rents his 'residence

^

Lrs. W. E. Whitehouse, U507 Amherst Road; Mrs. Marie Froste (colored maid} Ull

SSwfS fr
;
el
t
ttS Shel“' Attoroey-at-Law, uaflES? Sd ’a^neighbors of Willaro Z. Park, the following information was ascertained:

he beneved
X
W31^

5

flrd

h
7
A
*pB^

^
ndt’

, President of Oklahoma University, advised that

s «*- --
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by the State Legislature of Oklahoma. However, nothing came of this questioning.
Dr. Bizzell stated that Park was an American who had too liberal ideas.

On TB-Hard Z. Park was afforded an interview under oath »
in'C&rmeetidn' with the Hatch Act investigation, at which time milard Z. Park
stated that he had been employed by the office of Coordinator of Inter-American j
Affairs since February 9,'l9hZ and h^s position mas Assistant Chief. .of the

^Economic Analysis Section, in charge
1

of geographical and social studies. Park
jjatated that he ha<i never been a member .of the Communistparty of the United
jBtates of America j that he had never . attended any meetings, contributed any
-iponey or services ^engaged in any .forty. ge aj^ied
that'^ie *8t8 not a jipgiher jaar.

,
fee American Peace

Mobilization, whicfew^
.
l^tqr.known ,#is th^ American People ts.Mobilization, but

admitted that he may have. received.litf^tajre from that organization. He stated,
that he Peace and Democracy or

ttat he ted
not been armetfWa*'^

tended 'fin^Iieie^hg^
He did 'jatjmit

4
j*e

Cons tuticnal Liberties, at-
^y.^^services to that organization.

Federation for Constitutional
t^BKft^ated that he had never advocate^
gaS^fcp Jnjoy in the United States toJay

.upholding it.
.

The Bureau *s files revealed the following additional information con-
cerning Willard Z. Park and his wife*

The investigation of Louise Bransten, who is the subject of an Internal
Sf£^£i]ty^^R_investigatdon at San Francisco, c»n

investigation revea^^that
7‘"a5^Z * Park is married to SuzTnne, Brandenstein. She attended the University
of California and received her A.B. degree in 1930. During her studies shechanged her major subject from philosophy to anthropology. It was noted in the

°l
Cal

f
f
°f

lia rec°rds that Willard Z. Park majored and taught anthro-^ f
7

’ ^Ch
5
r°bSly explains Suzanne Brandenstein »s interest in it. SuzanneBrandenstein, daughter of Henry Brandenstein, had the reputation of being a fiX
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seerffr
"parlor bolshevik" and she had a sister named Jane Brandenstein who also had ad-

vanced ideas concerning socialism.

Henry Mack, Jr., 220 Jones Street, San Francisco, advised that both

Willard Z. Park and his wife Suzanne Brandenstein were odd people and that they

both were definitely inclined toward Communism and Park "leans very strenuously

toward Communism" and that Park and his wife "ran around with negroes and did

other such things in line with communistically inclined persons."

Charles and Agnes Brandenstein, relatives of Suzanne Brandenstein

(Mrs. Willard Z. Park) , changed their names to Bransten. Charles Bransten is

the father of'Richard Bransten, alias Bruce Minton, well-known Communist, who
was the former husband of Louise Bransten mentioned above. It is apparent,

therefore ,
that Richard Bransten, alias Bruce Minton, former husband of Louise

Bransten is a cousin of Suzanne Brandenstein (Mrs. Willard Z. Park).

A physical surveillance on Louise Bransten revealed that on January 2,

I9I4I4. she arrived in Washington, D. C. from New York City accompanied by Leo

Huberman. They separated at Union Station and Mrs. Bransten, accompanied by
her son Tommie, proceeded by taxi to 36 Poplar Avenue, Takoma Park, Maryland,

where they remained for the night. Investigation revealed that this was the

residence of Willard Z. Park.

Physical surveillance of Louise 3ransten and her son revealed that she

arrived in Chicago, Illinois from 'Washington, D. C. on the B and 0 Railroad on
January 5, 19hk* She proceeded to the Palmer House where she sent the following
telegram:

"MRS. WILLARD PARK 36 POPLAR AVENUE TAHCl’A PARK MARYLAND. TERRIBLY
SORRY NOT TO HAVE SAID GOODBYE. PHONED THREE TliiES WITHOUT SUCCESS. WAITED TO

SEE YOU. THANKS FOR EVERYTHING. WILL WRITE. BEST LOVE." Signed Louise.

John Victor Murra, with aliases, was the subject of an Internal Security
R Investigation at Chicago, Illinois. During the course of this investigation,
Murra, who was seeking to become a United States citizen, advised a list of indi-
viduals who had known him. In this list of names was Dr. Willard Z. Park, Chief,
Research Division, Office of Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs, Washington,
D. C. Murra, born in Russia, fought with the Abraham Lincoln Brigade in Spain
from 1937 to 1939 , and is a contact of Steve Nelson and Louise Bransten.

During the course of an Internal Security - R investigation of Hinter
Wood and his wife, Julia Dorn Wood, a list of names and addresses of Winter Wood' s

contacts was obtained, in this list of names was the name of Willard Park, War
Agencies, 5573* Beatrice Heiman, sister of Julia Dorn Wood, was formerly secre-
tary to Constantin Oumanskyj at that time he was Russian Ambassador to the United
States. Minter Wood is employed by the U. S. State Department.
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It was determined from the Personnel Officer of the Foreign

Economic Administration that Park resigned his position with that agency on

September 11, 1945 to accept a position with UNRRA in Washington, D. C. On

November 29, 1945, Willard Z. Park, his wife and his child left Washington
en route to New York City* Qft

Cki November 29, 1945, Louise Bransten was observed to meet with
Park and had dinner with him and his family at the Prince George Hotel,
14 East 28th Street, New York City, where the Parks stayed while in New York.

On November 30, Bransten bid goodby to the Parks from Pier 90,
50th Street and North River, New York. Willard Park and his family boarded
the Queen Nary and on that day sailed for England.

Louise Bransten is related by a former marriage to Willard Park.
She is a prominentCommunist in San Francisco- P.aUfVvrrrta and is now residing
in New York Cit3
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December 20, 1945

|

Re 2 BERNARD SIDNEY REDMONT

ALLEGATIONS OF INFORMANT

Elizabeth Terrell Bentley has advised that through William Remington,
she -was introduced to Bernard Redmont. Bentley stated, "In connection with
Bernard Redmont, this individual was born, as I recall, in Brooklyn, New York,
and is about 26 or 27 years of age. He attended the Columbia University School
of Journalism, and won a Pulitzer prize and travelled through Russia and Mexico
in the course of his studies, as a result of winning this prize, when he re-
turned to the United States, he was a reporter for a short time on a small-town
newspaper located, as I recall, somewhere in Herkimer County, New York. He
eventually went to Washington, D. c. where he obtained a position with the
CIAA in the Press Division, where he worked with Jamison, who I recall was
the head of the Press Division of the CIAA. In the Spring of 1943, William
Remington, whom I described above, told me that Redmont was working in the
Press Division of the CIAA, and might be an individual who I would be de-
sirous of contacting.

"When I returned to New York after this particular visit to Washington,
I told iio'los of the possibilities of Redmont, and he instructed me to have
Remington solicit Redmont’s assistance. Apparently Remington was successful
in inducing Redmont to offer his services, as I recall about this time Golos
told me that Redmont was coming to New York and he was scheduled to meet him
in the New York Public Library on Fifth Avenue and 42nd Street. I accompanied
Golos to the library, and we subsequently met Redmont, and Golos told him
that he was desirous of obtaining any information that came into his, Redmont >s,
possession, and indicated that this information was to be turned over to Earl
Browder. As a result of this meeting with Golos, I added Redmont *s name to
the list of people that I visited when I went to Washington, D. C., and I
continued to see him from sometime in the late Spring of 1943, until the latter
part of this year, at which time Redmont was drafted and went into the Marines
as a combat correspondent.

"In connection with the information that Redmont supplied to me
which I later turned over to Golos, it concerned principally information from
cable intercepts and other such material concerning Latin America, that would
normally pass through the Press Division of CIAA. Golos indicated to me on
several occasions that this information was not of much real value.

"After Redmont was attached to the Marine Corps, I, of course, had
no contact with him, and did not next see him until some time in the Summer of
1944* at which time I learned that he had been invalided out of the service
because of shrapriel wounds that he had received while overseas, in about
November or December, 1944, he again took up a position wittfthe CIAA in the

SEQdRET27 d



IHT
Press Division. RetfBrb had ay telephone number and call that when he
was discharged from the Marines and in New York City ne called me and informed
me that he was going to return to his old job at CIAA, and that in the event
that I travelled to Washington I should ring him up and we would probably have
dinner together.

"Wien I ceased ay activity in December, 1944, it is ay opinion
that all the people that I had been contacting were turned over to other
Russian contacts, and I would assume that Redmont' s nay was turned over
to one of these contacts. In this regard, I recall that in the Spring
of 1945, on an occasion of one of ay meetings with ay then Russian contact.
Jack, he informed me that they had no present need for Redmont and apparently
had not decided to contact him further.

It will be noted that William Remington, referred to by Elizabeth
Terrell Bentley, was identified by her as a contact of Jacob Qolos from whom
she obtained information. She stated that Remington was drafted in 1944,
and went into the Navy after which she lost contact with him and added, "However,
I subsequently learned through Bernard Redmont that Remington was subsequently
stationed in New York City in some branch of the Navy Department."

Bernard Redmont was mentioned by Elizabeth Bentley as being one of
the persons who she told that she expected to have an appendectomy operation.
According to Bentley, her Russian contact, "Al," had suggested that she tell
her contacts that she was going to have such an operation and arrange with
them to have another person contact them. This was during the Christinas
season of 1944*

Elizabeth Bentley also stated that on the suggestion of her Russian
contact, "Jack," she purchased a Christmas gift for Bernard Redmont and his
wife.

BACKGROUND

The Washington, D. C. telephone directory of National War Agencies
reflects that Redmont was employed in the Office of Inter-American Affairs and
was head of the Foreign News Bureau with offices at Sixth and Pennsylvania
Avenue, N. W., Room 119, Telephone Extension 6247. Redmont presently resides
in Apartment 2C at 3418 Tenth Place, S. E., Washington, D. C.

Personal History

One Bernard Sidney Redmont, 111 North Prospect Street, Herkimer,
New York, made application for a position as Assistant Information Publicist,
Office for Emergency Management. This application was forwarded to the Bureau
on May 5, 1942, and reflects the following information.

Bernard Sidney Redmont attended James Madison High School, Brooklyn,
New York, 1930-34; College of the City of New York, 1934-38, obtaining his
A. B. degree in journalism; attended the Graduate School of Journalism,
Columbia University and obtained an M.S. degree, 1939* Whilirin college he was

27d
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•warded the Pulitzer traveling scholarship, Bassett scholarship for libel law.
He was editor in chief CCNY "Campus" Tri-weekly, elected member and officer
Lock and Key honorary society; member of the student council, president of
the junior class, and major insignia ROTC band award.

P
file reflects that Redraont has a brother Private Elliott

V°thenberg in the United States Amy who was stationed at Fort Knox, Kentucky.
As references he furnished the following names: Honorable Josephus Daniels.
Raleigh News and Observer, Raleigh, North Carolina, occupation - editor,
formerly ambassador; William H. Lander, United Press, National Press Building.
Washington, D. „C., Latiri~*merlcan editor; Clarence W. Sorenson, Columbia
Broadcasting System, New York City or 490 Ridgewood Avenue, Glen Elly, Illinois,
coirresponaenli »nd. lecturer; Dr. Douglas S. Freeman, Richmond News Leader,
Richmond, Virginia, editor.

.
Under previous places of employment Kedmont furnished the following:

pri.1, 1941 to January, 1942, Herkimer Evening Telegraph; October, 1940 to
April, 19a, Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences, 30 Lafayette Avenue,
Brooklyn, New York; January, 1940 to September, 1940, Columbia Broadcasting
Company, New York, New York; February, 1940 to September, 1940, Starr-Hunt
News Service, San Juan de Latran, Mexico; June, 1939 to January, 1940, free-lancing for New York Times in Europe and Mexico; September 1937 to January,

iSo'
®roo

J^
rQ Jaily ?agle > Brooklyn, New York; September, 1936 to January,

193°, Brooklyn Daily Eagle. -

. v r
^"S application reflects that he has a reading and speaking knowledgeof both German and Latin. e 6



From the records of the Office of Price Administration, Central
Headquarters in Washington, D. C., it was determined that Bernard Redmont
had previously lived at 2322 Hurdenkaper Place, N. W.

Mrs. Bernard Sidney Redmont, 1260 East 8th Street, Brooklyn, New

York, is reflected as a member of the Society of American Friends of the

Mexican People, this membership list being dated October, 1940.



RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

Investigation thus far conducted of Bernard Redmont
has failed to disclose any information considered pertinent to
this case at this time.

Through a technical surveillance maintained on the
residence of the Harry S. Magdoff , a principal subject in this
investigation, it was determined on December 14, 1944, that Mrs.
Magdoff was active in the "League of Women Voters," and that she
together with Mrs. Bernard Redmont /expected to attend a meeting
of that organization on that day. (fi/S \J^



• SECj£\ #
RBt WILLIAM WALTER EEUIaGTON

ATJEflATTCKS QF INFORMANT

Elisabeth Terrill Bentley 1'umished information concerning the

association between Joe North, one of the editors of the New Masses magazine,

and Jacob Golos, and she advised tne following: "I never met Mr* North and know

nothing about him other than as related above with the exception that he was the

individual who introduced William Remington to Golos* This introduction took

place sometime in 1942, exact time of which 1 cannot now recall* I do remember,

however, that on one occasion I had dinner with Golos, Remington and his wife,

who he referred to as ’Bing* • After ny formal introduction to him in this manner,

G03.0S informed me that on my visits to Washington I was to contact Remington and

obtain from him any information that he had at that time*

"As a matter of background, I found out that Remington was born in New

Jersey, went to one of the larger colleges, Princeton probably, and at any rate

emerged as an economist* In as far as his employment is concerned, I recall tnat

prior to 1942 he was employed with a consumers cooperative organization in New

York City, and at the time I knew him, he was employed by the War Production Board,

handling consumers problems. Ke subsequently was transferred to the Aircraft

Division of the War Production Board and for a short time held a Jod as a civilian

employee in the Air Corps, in the Pentagon. However, because of some trouble

ensuing in the Air Corps, he quit and returned to the War Production Board. This

was approximately, I believe, in the Fall of 1943, ana was at this time assigned

to the Priorities Division of the War Production Board*

"Sometime in the Spring of 1944 Remington was drafted and went into the

Navy. After becoming attached to that branch of the service, ne was sent to a

school for the purpose of learning tne Russian language. If he successfully

completed his course of study at this particular school he would have been given-'

a commission as Ensign. I lost track of Remington at the time he was drafted into

tne Navy, however, I subsequently learned through Bernard Redmont that Remington

was subsequently stationed in New York City in some branch of the Navy Department.

"In connection with the type of information that Remington supplied to

me, which of course I turned over to Golos, was information such as: charts

setting out airplane production and other matters concerning the aircraft industry

that would, in the course of regular business, come through his hands as an

employee of the War Production Board. He would also give me scraps of paper upon

which he had scribbled information concerning tests made of airplanes and other

data concerning high octane gasoline and information wholly related to the air-

craft production field. It is my recollection that Remington copied this material

from reports and other information that came into his hands through official

channels. I also recall that he would verbally tell me about information that

would come into his possession from his conversation with government officials

and other individuals whom he would see in the normal source of his official duties.

I recall particularly that he told me about a new process that had been developed

for the manufacture of synthetic rubber. Remington apparent^ observed the report

28 J
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‘which set forth the chemical compounds and the processes through which these
compounds were put in order to produce the synthetic rubber. However, he did
not give me a verbatim report on this and the information was quite vague and
probably of no value even to a chemist*

wish to state that Remington was a dues paying Communist member
and that on ny visits to him in Washington I would attempt to obtain his regular
dues. When I went to Washington, 1 would usually meet Remington at a restaurant
located, as I recall, at Constitution near Fifth Avenue, and would also meet him
at the Melon Art Museum and in other places in that vicinity. I never, however,
contacted him at his home or at his office.

"It was also through William Remington that I was introduced to Bernard
Redmont.

wIn the Spring of 1943* William Remington, whom I described above, told
me that Redmont was working in the Press Division of the CIAA, and might be an
individual who I would be desirous of contacting.

"When I returned to New York after this particular visit to Washington,
I told Golos of the possibilities of Redmont, and he instructed me to have
Remington solicit Redmont* s assistance. Apparently Remington was successful in
inducing Redmont to offer his services, as I recall about this time Golos told
me that Redmont was coming to New York and he was scheduled to meet him in the
Hew York Public Library on Fifth Avenue ana 42nd Street.

BACKGROUND

The records of Local Draft Board Number 8, Washington, D. C. reflect
that William Walter Remington resides at 11 Tauxemont Road. HFD 1, Alexandria.
Virginia. '

Remington, on September 24, 1945, was ordered to duty with the
Commander of the Naval Forces and Susno in Berlin

, Germany and is presently on
duty with this organization. Remington is an Ensign in the United States Navy,

PERSONAL HISTORY

The personnel file of Willi am Walter Remington maintained by the Office
for Emergency Management, by whom Remington was employed, reflects that he was
bom in New York City on October 25, 1917 j that he attended school at Ridgewood,
New Jersey and received his Bachelor of Arts degree in June 1939 from Dartmouth
College, Hanover, New Hampshire. In June 1940, Remington was awarded his Master
of Arts degree from Columbia University and it was noted that ne had completed
most of the requirements for a Doctor of Philosophy degree at Columbia University.
He was a member of the Phi Beta Kappa fraternity.

Remington was employed as an associate industrial economist in the
Consumers Division of the Office for Emergency Management at $3200 per year in 1942.
At the time Remington completed his application for employment he indicated the

S^kFr284
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following past experience: From September 1936 to May 1937, Tennessee Valley
Authority, Knoxville, Tennessee; April 1937 to August 1937, Workers Education
Committee, Knoxville, Tennessee; May 1940 to July 15, 1941, Junior Economist,
national Resources Planning Board, Washington, D. C.

- j x
The rLcords of 10081 Draft Board Number 8, Washington, D. C., previouslyreferred to, reflect the following past employment for William Remington:

^
November 1940 to December 1941, Tauxemcnt Houses, Inc. as a director on a
ccnmission basis; May 1940 to June 1941, National Resources Planning Board asassistant to tne Assistant Director; July 1941 to February 1942, Office of

Administration as assistant - to the Director; February 1942 to October
injj ”ar ^roc^uc^on Board as assistant to the Director; October 1943 to April
1944, War Production Board as assistant to the Director of Orders and RegulationsSur6&u«

draft records disclose that Remington was married June 23. 1930to Ann Remington, and they have two children, a son Bruce, born March 15, 1942and another child bom April 1, I944,

28 0



COMMUNIST ACTIVITY

During a Hatch Act investigation conducted of William Remington, it was

ascertained that from June 1937 to August 1937 Remington resided at 933 Broadway,

Knoxville, Tennessee with Merwin Todd, Head Organizer of the CIO, Horace Bryan

and others. Todd, during this period, rented a Post Office box, number 1692, in

conjunction with Paul Crouch, State Secretary of the Communist Party. On May 26,

1937, Remington and Todd resided at 1310 Oak Avenue, Knoxville, Tennessee in

company with Henry ^art. During a subsequent investigation conducted by a Con-

gressional committee, henry Hart admitted he was a member of the Communist Party.

During this investigation it was reported that Remington had been an

active member of the American Peoples Mobilization and regularly attended meetings

of tnis organization in the apartment of Anna Goodman j that Rsmington was one

of several individuals who solicited funds for the American Youth Congress delegates

during their convention in Washington, D. C. from February 7 to February 9, 1941.

Remington and his wife were also reported to have been members of the Cooperative

League and Rochdale Stores, including the Cooperative Bookshop. In a sworn state-

ment taken during the Hatch Act investigation, William Remington advised that he

had been a member of the American Peace Mobilization and had attended meetings

of the organization. He stated that he was sympathetic with and did research

work for the American Youth Congress. He also advised that he terminated all

affiliations with that organisation in the Fall of 1939.

Investigations conducted by the Military Intelligence Division of one

Private l^a^ter- Thomas Hamilton disclosed that William P. Remington, who formerly

resided at 2^25 '« 'street, h. W., Washington, D. C. was an acquaintance of

Tills investigation determined that Hamilton was definitely believed to have

Communist sympathies and was engaged in Communist activities.

Ann Remington, the wife of William Remington, was the lormer executive

secretary of the Washington chapter of the American Peoples Mobilization. Her

name ala® appeared on the active indices of the National Federation for Constitu-

tional Liberties and the United American-Spanish Relief Committee. In addition,

Ann Remington, in November 1940, represented the Washington Peace Mobilization

at the national assembly of the American Youth Congress.

28 o
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RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

According to the technical surveillance maintained on
the residence of William Walter Remington on December 10, 1945,
his wife Ann Remington conversed with a woman identified as Jean.

During their conversation they discussed one Helen Scott who
had just returned from Paris.

It is known that one Helen Grace Reswich-Scott-Keenan,
alias Helen Scott, who is possibly identical with the person
referred to is a contact of Maria Filina and Nicolai A.

Skriagin.

During the conversation between Ann Remington and the

woman identified as Jean, Mrs. Remington mentioned that her
husband Bill had a job with the Office of War Mobilization and
Reconversion and is engaged in stabilizing the economy of the

country. Ann Remington said that Bill was still in the Navy
and did not expect to be out until the summer of 1946.

On December 17, 1945, William Remington left
Washington, D. C., en route to Williamstown, Massachusetts,
where he was to have an appointment with a Mr. Bert Fox and
a "President Baxter."

A technical surveillance on December 16, 1945, dis-

closed that Remington had gone to Massachusetts for the purpose

of looking into a teaching position at Williamstown College.



Elizabeth Terrill Bentley has advised the following: "Another in-
dividual about whom I heard, prooably in the latter part of 1942, was Peter
Rhodes. 1 recall Golos mentioned to me that he knew an individual by this
name who, so far as I ever learned, was a newspaperman and writer by profession,
although I am unable to state definitely that he was connected with any one
publication. 1 do remember sane of his material appeared in 'PM*, but it is
ny impression he was a free-lance writer. Edth respect to his background, I
learned that ne nad been bom in the Phillipine islands, ana tnere seemed to be
some question about his nationality and citizenship inasmuch as his father was
reputedly a German citizen. There was also information to the effect that his
mother, who in fact was a British intelligence agent, had killed the father
during World War i, and thereafter reared Peter herself. I am unable to state
whaf. type of information, if any, was being supplied to Golos by Rhodes, out it
is ny impression that Golos definitely was interested in Rhodes like he was in
other persons in the newspaper and writing field, and I recall that after
protracted difficulties in 1943, Rhodes finally was able to get to England in
some capacity with the United States Government, the exact nature of which I
never knew. It was ny lurther understanding that he thereafter proceeded to
Egypt where he engaged in some sort of broadcasting work for this Government
eitner broadcasting pro-allied propaganda or possibly monitoring eneny broad-
casts. I later learned that ne had subsequently gone to Italy.

"Although l never met Rhodes personally, I did meet his wife, who is
a Belgian he met in Belgium, and as late as the early months of 1945 she was
still residing at 40 Monroe Street, Knickerbocker Village, New York City. I

recall tnat after i had heard of Rhodes from Golos, Mrs. Rhodes occasionally
would communicate with Golos through ny home telephone, but I have no knowledge
of tne nature of such contacts. nave no knowledge or sospicion that she per-
sonally was engaged in any activities for Golos, and her occasional contacts
with him were probably in connection with her husband's whereabouts outside the
United States. Sne and her husband were Communists to the best of ny belief.
I learned some time after Golos' death that Mrs. Rhodes became aware of the true
identity of Golos. My basis for that statement is that sometime after his
death 1 was conversing with ner, and although she did not state it directly,
she gave me the definite impression that she knew who he really was.

Sometime in early 1945 Jack requested me to get in touch with Mrs.
Rhodes ana determine the present whereabouts of her husband. 1 recall tele-
phoning her, identifying myself, and indicating to her I was desirous of talk-
ing witn her, but she curtly informed me she was too busy to see me, ana it
was obvious she did not want to meet me. 1 accordingly reported that situation
to Jack, who asked me to press her for a meeting, but 1 declined. Sometime in
the summer of 1945 A1 likewise requested me to arrange a meeting with Mrs.
Rhodes for the purpose of having ner husband meet sane new Russian contact.
I declined again for the reason that she had made it apparent to me previously
that she did not care to have any further association with me.



"It is my impression that the Hussions, in the person or Al, at-
tach some considerable importance to Peter hhodes, because even on meetings
subsequent to that just described, he continued to request me to attempt to
arrange a meeting. I never was able to get a very specific idea of why Rhodes
apparently was regarded as valuable. Rhodes is a rather well-known writer in
New York, and I have no knowledge of any organizations or groups with which he
was identified.

According to Elizabeth Bentley on October 17, 1945 at 6:00 P.M.
at Bickford's Restaurant on 23rd Street and 8th Avenue, New York City, she
met her Russian contact "Al". During this meeting according to Bently, "Al"
suggested he also attempt to determine the present whereabouts of Peter Rhodes
through Mrs. Rhodes and to make a definite date for a contact which "Al"
would arrange.

BACKGROUND

Mr. J. A. Packard, Office Manager at the Knickerbocker Village in
New York City, advised tnat Peter Rhodes and his wife presently reside in
apartment A-H-8 at 40 Monroe Street, Knickerbocker Village, New York.

In the files of Local Draft Board #1, New York City, there is an
occupational affidavit dated May S, 1945 reporting that Peter Rhodes is
Assistant Outpost Manager, Area 1, Branch Overseas, Branch Outpost with the
Cilice oi «<ar Imormation. His salary is stated to be £6500 oer annum and
he began this. employment on January 2, 1945. The affidavit referred to states
that he recruits personnel for operations in psychological warfare terms in
Europe with uhe Army} that he helps train such personnel} and selects and trains
such personnel for newly liberated areas.

It has been determined that Peter Rhodes maintains an office in the
Social Security Building, 3rd and B Streets, S. V.'., Washington, D. C.
His office is located in room 3410 of this building. The suite of offices
where this one is located is occupied by the Office of War Information.

PERSONAL HISTORY

Rhodes entered Columbia University in September, 1929 and received
a Bachelor of Arts degree in 1933. He entered the graduate school in 1933
and. received a Master of Arts in June, 1934* During this period, Rhodes
resided at 1 Amherst Road, Great Neck, Ix>ng Island, New York, and R.F.D. #3,
Great Barrington, Massachusetts. His record at Columbia reflects that he
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was bom at Manila, Philippine Islands, December 3, 1912, it being observed
that this date is at variance with the birth date given above. He was
rated as a very good student, of excellent character and reputation. Rhodes
received a graduate fellowship of $2,000 to Oxford University, England, in
1931* and studied there until 1936, it being said that he had an excellent
record as a student at this institution.

John Mickel, Superintendent of Bureaus, United Press, 220 East
l*2nd Street, New York, New York, reportedly advised that Hiodes became
employed with the United Press in 1937 as a war correspondent in London, work-
ing in Paris, Moscow and Sweden in succeeding months. Ihe employment records
of the United Press allegedly reflect that Rhodes listed the following
information concerning previous employment:

Joseph M. Murphy, Columbia University;
Graduate Scholarship, Columbia University, 1931* , Dean Herbert Hawkins;
Graduate Fellowship, Oxford University, England, 193U to 1936, *2,000
per annum; and

Herald Tribune, Paris, France, September, 1936 to December, 1936.

Mr. Flory in charge of the Foreign Department, United Press Asso-
ciation, reportedly indicated that when the Nazis occupied Norway, Fhodes,
who was still a war correspondent for United Press, was enabled to escape
via Sweden. He indicated that Rhodes found it necessary to travel through
Russia in order to return to the United States. He added that Rhodes spent
some time in Russia before arriving in this country. He was then reportedly
assigned to London, where he remained during the bombing. Early in 191*1, he
allegedly returned to New York City and inasmuch as the United Press had no
berth for him, he was recommended by Mr. Flory to a Mr. Free of the Foreign
Broadcasting Monitoring Service of the Federal Communications Commission.

A report received in January, 191*5, from the State Department '

reflected that a Peter C« fhodes was Chief of the Atlantic News Service
of the Office of War Information.

Rhodes allegedly married lone Boulenger, a school teacher, in
Brussels, Belgium, in 1936. His wife’s father, a psychologist and educator,
reportedly founded modem schools for sub-normal children in Belgium. Jean
Pierre Boulenger, age twenty-four, Mrs. Rhodes' brother, was demobilized
from the Belgian Army after Belgium was occupied by Germany and in 19U2,
it was said that he was trying to get into the United States. Mrs. fhodes
reportedly has another brother, age thirteen, who is said to be in this
country with her. Information available in 191*2 reflected that Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Christopher Rhodes, 1*0 Monroe Street, New Yoric, New York, were the
parents of one child. The mother of Rhodes, M. C. Rhodes, reportedly
resides with B. Linkfield, 51—06 — 206th Street, Bayside, Long Island, New
Tor*.
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In addition to the above information, the Selective Service file
reflected the following past employment for Rhodes:

New York Herald Tribune, Paris France, 1936, $h500 per annum

United Press, Paris France - 1936 to 19Ul, $6000 per annum

United China Relief, New York City - 191*1, $6200 per annum

^Federal Communications Commission - November 191*1 to March 191*1*,
$6500

The Selective Service file discloses that Rhodes claimed as his
dependents Ionej a daughter, Ann Margaret, born March 25, 19^9 j a daughter,
Alice, born July 25, 191*1$ a son, David, bora September 23, 191*5- At the
time Rhodes executed his questionnaire June 21, 191*1, he also dained as
dependent upon him, a brother-in-law, Charles Boulenger.
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The files of the Immigration and Naturalization Service at New York

City disclosed that on November 29, 1920, Margery dare Beutinger, Peter Rhodes 1

mother was granted permission to change her name to Margaret Clare Rhodes. At

that time it was disclosed that she was a widow and was occupied as a coal broke

at 52 Broadway, New York City. The file reflected that Christopher Peter

Rhodes , bom December 30, 1911 arrived in the United States with his father

and mother on the SS George Washington formerly the SS Vaterland on August 16,

191U at the port of New York. Peter Rhodes father, Chrlstof Beutinger, was

stated to be an employee of the War Department who had served in the Spanish

War and in the Philippine Campaigns.

Ihe Immigration files also disclose that Peter Rhodes wife, lone

Rhodes, filed petition for naturalization #U639l5 on March 11, 19U1. On

November lU, 19U5, lone Rhodes was issued certificate of liberalization

*6576925.
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Mr* J. R. Packard, Office Manager at Itoickerbocker Village, New

York City reported that Peter Rhodes and his wife leased a four room

apartment there in September 191*0; that they moved to Knickerbocker Village

from an apartment at 21*1 East 77th Street, New York City* The lease to

their anartment in Knickerbocker Village was renewed by them, according to

Mr. Packard, in 191*1 and in October 191*2 and in 191*3* The lease was

subsequently renewed for apartment A—H—b at 1*0 Monroe Street, Knickerbocker

Village, New York City in October 191*5*

PARENTAL BACKGROUND

Margaret Beutinger and Christof Beutinger, parents of Peter

Christopher Rhodes, were married in 1906, divorced 1911* and remarried in 1915*

Mrs. Beutinger allegedly has claimed that the record of her first marriage

was destroyed in an earthquake in Jamaica. Christof Beutinger was shot and killed

in his home in Caldwell, New Jersey on July 11, 1916. Margaret Beutinger was

arrested and charged with the shooting of her husband; she reportedly contended

that the shooting was in sell -defense. Margaret Beutinger was tried for the

shooting and after a Jury disagreement, she was found "not guilty" in a

subsequent trial. Thereafter Margaret Beutinger changed her name to Margaret

Rhodes, it being wwtri that, hhnries was her mai den name.^ Walter G. Erandley,
ersey, advised in 191*2 that Mrs. Beutinger'

s

father was named Abrahams and was Jewish.

CCmJNIST ACTIVITIES

The Congressional records of February 6 and February 9, 191*2, reveals
that the name of Peter Rhodes, Federal Communications Commission, appears on

a list of individuals charged as being members of either the Communist, Nazi
or Fascist Parties. The records of the Dies Committee contain the following
information:

"Peter Rhodes
International Coordinating Committee for Aid to Republican Spain

(Medical Bureau and North American Committe to Aid Spanish Democracy
affiliated with above organization)
Delegate
Daily Worker, May 13, 1938 , p.2."

The Dies Committee files reflect that one Christopher Rhodes, 1*7

Attorney Street, New York, New York, signed a Communist Party petition for
the state and city elections, New York, during 1939-1*0; and also reflect that
this Christopher Rhodes signed the Communist Fary petitions for the General
Elections, 191*0. Investigation by the New York Office determined that no one
by the name of Christopher Rhodes or Peter Christopher Rhodes ever resided
at 1*7 Attorney Street, New York, New York.



}

On February 11, 19l*l, agents of the New York Office who were
surveilling J. N. Golos, identical with Jacob Golos named by Elizabeth Terrill
Bentley, observed him meeting a young couple who were thereafter followed to

Apartment CG-10, Knickerbocker Village, 1*0 Monroe Street, Manhattan. This
apartment was found to be occupied by Peter C. Rhodes.
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A technical surveillance maintained on the residence of Joseph B.

Gregg in Y/ashington, D. C., on November 26, 1945* reflected that Rose Gregg,
the wife of Joseph Gregg, contacted Peter Rhodes and invited him and three
unidentified persons .mentioned by him as coming from London to the Gregg
house for dinner. Sr Vs—

On November 28, 1945* this source disclosed that Rose Gregg and her
husband, Joseph Gregg, invited Peter Rhodes to dinner and on the same day
Joseph Gregg contacted Peter Rhodes and discussed with him the action which
would be taken by persons in government service who were expecting to have
their employments terminated,

On December 3 , 1945 * & physical surveillance maintained on Peter Rhodes
disclosed that he visited the home of Joseph Gregg, 6829 Piney Branch Road, and
that he remained at the Gregg home that night.

On December 4* 1945* Rhodes visited the home of Joseph Gregg on which
occasion he had with him some papers which he left in a Ford automobile believed
to be owned by his brother. Captain Rhodes of the United States Army. These
papers were examined and it was noted that they consisted of OV£E reports
headed by a penned routing slip addressed to Peter Rhodes. The routing slip
directed that Rhodes should examine the material and edit it and do whatever
he saw fit with the material that he was editing. Some of the documents bore
the CWI official caption, plus the printed notation: "OWT Foreign Broadcasting
System. M

7

On December 5* 1945, Rhodes and a man believed to be his brother.
Captain Rhodes previously referred to, visited at the Gregg residence until
1:57 A.l£. , at which time Captain Rhodes left the Gregg home. Peter Rhodes
remained there over night. On December 5* 1945* Peter Rhodes was observed to
be carrying the OWT material previously mentioned, and it is noted that he
brought this material with him to the Gregg residence where he entered at
7:40 P. II.

On December 6, 1945, Peter Rhodes was observed to have lunch at the
Aux Trois Mousquetaires Restaurant, 818 Connecticut Avenue, Northwest, Washington,
D. C. , and immediately thereafter was observed leaving the restaurant with an
individual later identified as Mlir. Schluter” (Claymer Schluter). It was ob-
served that Rhodes passed a slip of paper containing some written data to
Schluter. Schluter was later observed to enter the Cordova Apartments at 20th
and Florida Avenue, Northwest, where he resides. Subsequently, on December 6,

1945* Rhodes accompanied Joseph Gregg aboard a Pennsylvania train en route to
New York City.
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Bhodes and Joseph Gregg arrived in New York City at 11:05 P.M., and

immediately thereafter they went to 40 Monroe Street, the residence of Peter

Bhodes. On December 7, 1945, Bhodes and Gregg were observed leaving 40 Monroe

Street at 9:20 A.M. . Shortly thereafter they separated and Bhodes entered a

building at 250 West 57th Street, New York City, where the Office of War Infor-

mation is located. At approximately 11:50 A.M. , Rhodes entered a building at

20 East 53rd Street, and was observed to emerge from this building with Joseph

Gk*egg at 2:10 P.M. It will be noted that on December 7, 1945, Joseph Gregg

had an appointment with Dr. Abraham Benedict Weinstein who maintains his offices

at 20 East 53rd Street. Dr. Weinstein ie in contact with persons prominent in •

the Communist movement who are suspected of being engaged in Soviet espionage

activities. He most closely resembles the description of the person identified

by Elizabeth Terrill Bentley as "Giarlie." It will be recalled that "Charlie" •

was named by Bentley as the one to idiom Jacob Golos delivered the espionage

information he collected. Bhodes and Gregg after leaving the offices of Dr.

Weinstein had lunch and thereafter separated.

Peter Rhodes returned to Washington, D. C., on December 10, 1945* Cn

that day, according to a technical surveillance, he contacted Joseph Gregg and

informed him that he would be in Washington, D. C., until December 12 and that

he would leave word in his office at the Social Security Building where he could

be reached. The same source advised that Rhodes contacted Rose Gregg, the life of

Joseph Gregg on December 12 and told her that he was going to New York City and

that although Joseph Gregg was also going to New York, he desired to see him and

talk to him in Washington. Subsequently, on that day, December 12, he contacted

Joseph Gregg and expressed a desire to have dinner with him. On December 13,

Peter Rhodes and an unidentified woman and a man subsequently identified as

Maurice English, an employee of OWI, traveled to New York City via the Pennsylvania

Railroad. \j^

It was determined on December 17, 1945, that Claymer Schluter with

whom Rhodes was in contact on December 6, 1945, received a postal card from

New York City signed by “Peter" belived to be Peter Rhodes. This card stated

that he, Peter, would be down Tuesday for a few days and requested a dinner

engagement with Schluter and asked that Schluter call Peter at his office.<7,

On December 18, 1945, it was determined that Peter Rhodes expected t

come to Washington, D. C., arriving around 11:00 A.M. , on December 19, 1945
a to

u.

On December 21, 1945, a pretext telephone call to the OWI offices in

Washington, D. C., informed that Peter Rhodes was leaving Washington, D. C., that

night for New York City where he would take up his permanent residence.



V

HJTH HIFXIN, with aliases
Ruth Rlvkin t Rath BBid

o
ALLEGATIONS OF INFOB?ANT

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley advised the following:

"Another individual who I knew was collecting Information lor Golos
was Ruth Rivkin. By way of background, Ruth Rivkin comes from a wealthy
Jewish family in New York city and was employed with one of the Jewish relief
organizations in New York City. She was a dues paying Communist member and
was associated with the Book and Magazine Guild in connection with her Com-
munistic operations. She was a friend of Helen Tenney and I recall that both
Helen and Ruth attended the same prep school somewhere in New York City.

"When Ruth first went to Washington she obtained a job with
O.F.F.R.A., which was the predecessor to the United Nations Relief and Rehabil-
itation Administration. The OFFKA was disbanded at the time the UNRRA was
organized and she continued on with the UNRRA. Rivkin was turning over the
information she obtained to Helen Tenney at the time Helen Tenney arrived in
Washington, D. C., and when I would go to Washington I would pick this material
up in the regular course of my collection. I recall that I met Ruth Rivkin
on one or two occasions when I visited Washington, D. C. The material that
the Rivkin woman was producing was not of much importance and consisted
chiefly in determining what the policy of the UNRRA was at that time and
giving brief digests of what happened at the various conventions of UNRRA
that she attended during the course of her official duties. I do recall that
a great deal of information was regarding the question of moving the displaced
persons in Europe at that time. In December of 19Ub when I ceased my opera-
tions I indicated either at this time or shortly previous to Helen that it
would probably be a good idea to stop obtaining information from Ruth. At
the time I ceased my activities in December of 19hb I do not believe that
she was actively engaged in furnishing information to anyone."

BACKGROUND

Ruth Rivkin presently resides at Hancock Hall, Apartment 13U,
3665 - 36th Street, N. W., Washington, D. C., telephone Woodley 988tt. She
is employed by the United Nations Relief and Rehabilita^on Administration
and her office is located in Room 319 at the UNRRA
Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C. The writing on the
indicates it is occupied by "Camp Operation Branch -

- eion."

, 13Ub Connecticut
fr of her office
(placed Persons Divi-
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In an application for employment dated March 14, 1943, with the
United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration, Ruth Rlfkin stated
that she was born February 1, 1912, at Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania. Her
father was born in Moscow, Russia, and according to her statement, her father
was brought to the United States at the age of five and is presently a
naturalized citizen. Ruth attended the Coughlin High School in Wilkes-Barre,
Pennsylvania, from 1926 to 1926, and attended a private preparatory school
and business school at Toning Seminary, Kingston, Pennsylvania, from 1928 to
1931* At that time she enrolled in the University Extension of Columbia
University and from 1936 to 1938 studied English composition and special
feature writing at New York University. She has stated that she studied
French for three years and visited England on a vacation from May 23 to June
21, 1936.

From February, 1935, to November, 1937, she was Secretary and Book-
keeper for the Planned Publicity Service, 103 Park Avenue, New York City, at a
salary of $15 to $20 per week. From November, 1937, to August, 1936, she held
temporary positions as a public stenographer. She listed as her employer Lena
Rosen, 1440 Broadway, New York City. From June, 1927, to August 25, 1938, she
was employed by the iinployment News, 55 West U5th Street, New York City, and '

from August, 1938, to the time of her application, she was employed at the
Foreign Policy Association, 22 East 38th Street, New York City. At this place
of employment, sne was secretary to Raymond L. Buell, William T. Stone..*

Marguerite Ann Stewart, Anne Hartwell Johnston, William P. Maddox, 'and Sherman
S. Hayden. Her salary ranged from $21(00 to $2700 per year, and according to
her statement, her duties consisted of acting in the capacity of an assistant
and a secretary.

At the time of her application for Government service, she stated that
she wanted to leave her previous employment because there was no opportunity
for advancement and she desired to make a contribution towards the war effort.

L





by the Washington Field Office reflected that Elisabeth Searle on May 2li,

19h$, had lunch with a woman at 12:30 Pr'M.TrtTtbe Palais Royal, a woman who

is believed to be identical with the contact woman in the Government Group.

This Individual was subsequently identified as being Mrs. Hilton AbeIson,

with hHm Olivia J. Israeli, Director of Negotiations for the National Office

of the United Federal Workers of America. Olivia Israeli was the subject of

a Hatch Act investigation when she was employed by the Federal Security
Agency, Selective Service Board. Sie is believed to be identical with "Lillian”,

a contact of Albert Lannon.

Ttr KItne of lytih Ruth rifkin, McLean Garden-:, Vl' r ’ingtr ; , L'. C., was
interviewed refrain knowledge of Helen Celia Gvirtsman, ti.z *

r

a Kate* *ct Irvt r>t5g?'‘ b'r . Gvirtsman was emoloyed as a Senior Auditor, General
Accounting Office, Washington, D. C. It^^lJyip^^jaoted .that, gifkin stated that
she had been acquainted with Gvirtsman for approximately one year but had had
no political discussions with her. p*a** said there was nothing about her
that would possibly indicate that Gvirtsman was affiliated with the Communist
Party.

The name of Ruth Rifkln was listed as a candidate at large in an
election on October 18, apparently 1939* in connection with the Book and
Magazine Guild.

The name Rifkin is also mentioned in connection with a list of
Communist members, Meriden Branch, Meridan, Connecticut. There is no indica-
tion that this Rifkin is identical with the subject of this investigation*
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RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

Investigation to date of Ruth Rifkin has failed to develop any
information which ean be considered pertinent to this investigation at
this time«
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CONNECTION WITH CASE

On December 6, 1945 j Peter Christopher Rhodes was observed by
Special Agents of the Washington Field Office to leave the Aux Trois
Monsquetaires Restaurant, 818 Connecticut Avenue, N. W,, at 2:30 p. m.

,

accompanied by an unidentified man. They walked several blocks from the
aforementioned restaurant when Rhodes put down two small bags he had been
carrying, reached in his rear pocket, withdrew a small package or paper
and handed it to the unidentified man. They then parted and the unidentified
man proceeded directly to Apartment 212, Cordova Apartments, 20th and Florida
Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C. Subsequent investigation by the Washington
Held Office determined that the unidentified individual’s full name is
Claymer Schluter.

BACKGROUND

Claymer Schluter registered for Selective Service on October 16,
1940 with Local Board 717, Freeport, Long Island. At the time he registered
he was residing at 422 South Bayview Avenue, Freeport, Long Island, and the
person who would always know his address was his father, Henry Schluter, the
sane address. Kis Selective Service questionnaire reflects that Claymer
Schluter was born at Freeport, Long Island, on July 20, 1911. He attended
Columbia University receiving A. B. and M. A. degrees. He attended the
Sorbonne at Paris studying History and Literature, and the University of
Lille studying philology.

At the time of registration, October 16, 1940, Claymer Schluter
stated that he was self-employed in the wholesale butter and egg business.
There was no employment indicated in his questionnaire but Schluter stated
he was employed as a translator and in rewriting manuscripts. Under previous
occupation, he stated that he was a French teacher from 1933 to 1934 and an
English teacher from 1934 to 1935. He was inducted into the United States
Amy February 18, 1941 and the local board records still carry him in 1-C
classification.

On May 2, 1941, the Office of Military Intelligence requested the
Bureau to furnish any information in the Bureau files concerning Private
Claymer Schluter whose occupation was listed as Company B, 55th Medical
Battalion, Fort Sam Houston, Texas j his former address was listed as Free-
port, New York, and date of birth July 20, 1911, Freeport, New York.

On July 15, 1940, the Bureau received a letter from Clay Schluter,
101 Church Street, Freeport, New York, requesting an application blank for
the position of Special Agent. In this letter Clay Schluter describes
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himself as follows: "I received my B. A. degree from Columbia University

in February, 1933 and a degree of H. A. in Romance Philology from Columbia

University in 1937. During 1931 and 1932 I studied at the Sorbonne University

of Paris, and during 1934 and 1935 I attended the University of Lille, France.

I was also assistant English master at the I$rcee Faidherbe, Lille, France,

during 1934-1935, and have done the usual traveling through Austria, Spain,

Belgium, Holland, Switzerland, Wales, Germany and England. Until the French

surrender two weeks ago, I was employed by the French News Service, 610 Fifth

Avenue, New York City."

«•

On July 25, 1940, an application blank was forwarded to Clay Schluter

at 101 Church Street, Freeport, New York.



RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

As stated previously herein under the subheading "Connection
With Case," an investigation of Claymer Schluter was instituted on
December 6, 1945, after it was determined that he had been in contact with
Peter Christopher Rhodes who was named by Elizabeth Terrill Bentley as

- - n. _ 9 ^ . 0 * a « . ^engaging in Russian espionage activities.

& u—
Riysical surveillance ascertained that Claymer Schluter was

residing at Apartment 212, Cordova Apartments, 20tn and Florida Avenue,
Northwest, Washington, D. C.

On December 10, 1945, the door to apartment 212 was opened several
minutes and Special Agent James E. McMahon of the Washington Field Office
overheard a man believed to be Schluter making a telephone call at 4:35 p.m.
and ask "Is Mr. Rhodes there?” He then stated, "Flease tell him to call
Mr. Schluter at North 1806."

On December 12, 1945, physical surveillance revealed that Schluter
left the Cordova Apartments at 11:55 a.m. and proceeded on foot to the Office
of Strategic Services and enter Temporary Building Q by the rear exit.
He was observed in the cafeteria of the Office of Strategic Services between
12:30 and 1:30 p.m. At 2:40 p.m., Schluter returned to the Cordova Apart-
ments.

On December 13, 1945, Scnluter again visited the Office of Strategic
Services

.

The Washington Field Office by teletype dated December 15, 1945advised that contact was made with Mrs. Smith Blair, mother of Special AgentSmith Blair, Jr., of the Baltimore Field Division, who resides at the
Cordova Apartments advised that one Nelson Page and a Russian resided in

the C
.

ordova Apartments with Ella Stevens. The Russianindividual (Claymer Schluter), whose name was unknown to her, has beenthere approximately one month and is expected to leave at the end of thismontn.

on +.h*+ , f on December 15, 1945, that Claymer Schluter wason that oay out of town in New York City and was not expected back inW^kmgton untii the follcnriife day. It was indicated that Mr. miliarn orBilly Huntington, who resides at the Cordova Apartments, would be in aposition to furnish Schluter »s New York address. The Washington Field Officeby teietype dated December 15, 1945, advised that discreet iSuiry ofWilliam Huntington developed that ne personally did not Ave theaddress of
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Schluter in He* York, but suggested conrnnnicating with
jjj

?, to obtain the infaraation
.
JJ^jl?SWft*aiey When coHtactec

Lyadvised that Schluter could be reached at the phone number
Freeport 6327 in Long Island, New York. The New York Field Division
subsequently advised that the above phone number is listed to Henry C.
Schluter, 422 South Bayview Avenue, Freeport, Long Island, New York.

The Tsfeshington Field Office by teletype dated December 18, 1945,
advised that Claymer Schluter contacted an unknown man on a loading platform
at Connecticut Avenue and Leroy Place, Northwest. While on the loading
platform, Schluter was noted either shaking hands or passing something to
a young man whom he met there. Subsequently Schluter proceeded on foot north
on Connecticut Avenue and was seen entering the Highlands Dining Room located
in the Highlands Hotel. The unknown man witn whom he conversed on the loading
platform followed Schluter along the street maintaining a distance of
approximately several paces behind him and thereafter proceeded from that
point without again contacting Schluter to 2320 Tracy Place, Northwest. The
Washington cross reference directory reflects that V/nLting Willauer, telephone
Hobart 3085, resides at that adcress. The Y/ashington Field Office files
reflect that Whiting Willauer was an applicant for a legal position with the
Department of Justice in 1939. The files also reflect that he was Secretary
of the China Defense Supplies, Incorporated, in 1943.
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HAZEN EWARD SISE, with alias
Hazen Size

V

ALLEGATION OF INFORMANT

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley advised the following:

"Another individual idiom I met in this work was Hazen Size, who I
later found out was a Canadian Communist and who comes from a wealthy family-
in Canada who are alleged to own the Canadian telephone system. I also recall
that Fred Rose, who has previously been mentioned, sent one of his contacts,
a Royal Canadian Air Force pilot, to see Golos and explain to him that Hazen
Size was presently associated with the Canadian Film Board in Washington,
D. C., and was probably an individual whom Golos wanted to contact. Subse-
quently this flier introduced Size to Golos and myself in New York City. I
do not recall what conversation Golos had with Size, but as a result of this
meeting Golos told me to contact Size when I made ay periodic visits to
Washington, D. C.

"I first contacted Size in Washington in the late spring of 191*3md continued seeing him until about the spring of 191*1*. Size furnished me^V^formation was principally gossip he overheard in the Canadian and
British Embassy and could be characterized as the names of prominent British
individuals who were coming to the United States as well as matters pertaining
to Canada’s policy as far as the war and other matters were concerned.

"In the spring of 191*1* Bill, ny Russian contact at that time, told
me to drop Size, which I did. However, in the fall of 191*1* Al, who was a sub-
sequent Russian contact of mine, inquired of the whereabouts of Hazen Size and
when I told him that Bill had told me to drop him, he indicated that this was
all a mistake. I wish to state that Size towards the end of my contact with
him was suffering from nervous indigestion and was I believe consulting a
psychiatrist. I do not know Size’s present whereabouts, but in all probability
he has returned to Canada by this time."

*

BACKGROUND
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reflected that Hazen Sise, Canadian Fraternal Delegate, addressed the inter-

national session. In his address Sise referred to the so-called Quebec Padlock

Law and stated that when it was passed in the previous year, there arose cries

of indignation from all classes of society* Sise is further reported as stating

that the good burghers were comforted by being assured that the law would only

be used against Communists. Sise in his addressthen said that since the time

the law was passed it was invoked against the left-wing French labor newspaper

"darte" and that the entire stock of the Liberal Book Shop had been seized
and the office of the Friends of the Soviet Union had been padlocked.

rv p—
^ * * ...

\
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RESULTS OF INVESTTGATTON

B&zen Edward Sise is presently residing in Ottawa, Canada. To
date no information has been received regarding the activities of Hazen Sise
which is considered pertinent to this investigation at this time*
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HELEN B. TENNEY
Tilth alias Helen

&T.T.F.GATIONS OF INFORMANT

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley has advised the following: "With respect

to Helen Tenney, my first information concerning her came from Golos, who

informed me sometime, as I recall, in 19U2 that he was being supplied by her
.

with certain material to which she had access in the course of her duties

with a short wave unit of OSS in New York City. I am not exactly sure of the

nature of this outfit except I know if it weren’t actually an OSS division it

at least was sponsored by OSS and had to do with procurement of persons to be

employed outside the United States by OSS. I recall that this concern was

interested in persons of almost every nationality and Helen Tenney's work

apparently consisted for the most part of compiling biographical data con-

cerning persons whom OSS was considering employing. Such data was turned

over to Golos by Helen Tenney and I recall having seen some of this type of

material. I recall further that one Marya Elow was in charge of this unit

in New York City. * —

npy way of background with respect to Helen Tenney, I learned that

she was the daughter of wealthy parents who had separated while she was rauher

young, that she had oeen reared by her mother and married when she was very

young, subsequently was divorced, and as far back as the early thirties had

become associated in some fashion in this country with Communistic individuals,

particularly some Spanish Communists.

"Sometine later in 19U2 it is ray recollection tnat the short wave

unit of OSS described above was disbanded and thereafter I believe Helen Tenney

was employed by 'Cue Magazine' in New York. Golos then got the idea that she

perhaps could seciire a position with OSS in Washington and I recall that she

oid proceed to Yiashington. Probably in tne late summer of 191*3, as I recall,

she took over from Mary Price that apartment the latter ha^been-43c^up\rind . the

address of which I believe d^~^03o
_
IStreet, Northwest, Washington, D. C. She

did in fact secure a position with OSS in Washington ana it was hoped by Golos

that she could be assigned to the Latin American Bivis_on, inasmuch as Maurice

Halperin was already established in that division and could of course facili-

tate her work for Golcs. She was not, however, assigned to this division rut

rather to a 'hush hush' Spanish Division where she saw reports being submitted

to OSS in Washington from its agents in Spain.

"At first Helen Tenney simply ma e it her ousines s to read as much

of this material as she could and either memorize it or make notations thereof

in order that she could type up rather comprehensive reports of it at her hone.

Later, however, she was able to supply written material in the form of OSS re-

ports and memoranda which I recall having soon and further recall that such

written material included notations as to the dissemination to be made •. f it

as well as the various OSS officials whose attention was to be directed to it.

It is my further recollection that some of this material was labeled 'Secret'

and sene of it 'Confidential'.
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"Upon Golos* death in November, 19U3, I proceeded to Washington and
met Helen Tenney for the first time, although I had considerable information
concerning her activities, I explained the reason for my visit was the fact
that Golos had died and that I was taking over his duties and accordingly would
receive from Helen Tenney such information in the manner she had been supplying
Golos in the past. This of course was agreeable to her and I thereafter contin-
ued to see Helen Tenney on my periodic visits to Washington and she did continue
to supply me with information coming to her attention in connection with her
OSS duties.

!
"I recall that probably in early 191*1; as a result of a conflict be-

tween Carlton Kayes, United States Ambassador to Spain, and OSS, the functions
of the latter agency in Spain were considerably curtailed ana thereafter Helen
Tenney was not able to supply me with the quality and quantity of information
previously furnished by her. I recall also at this time that Helen Tenney* s

outies began to include some work in connection with an CSS broadcast monitor-
ing station somewhere on Long Island; that she had access to OSS digests pre-
pared in connection with her monitoring activities and maue them available to
me. She was able to supply a considerable quantity of written data reflecting
the activities of OSS personnel in virtually all sections and all countries of
the vvorj.G , and I recall that these data were prepared by ditto machine and as
previously mentioned indicated the persons in OSS who were to see these conies,
as well as other governmental abencies to whom these reports were directed.

"During the time I was contacting Helen Tenney in Washington she was
residing alone at the address mentioned above. I recall having seen her occa-
sionally in Lew York City wnen she would make visits to her mother, who I be-
lieve is r-xs. Mabel A. Tenney, 1?0 Last p2 Street, Hew York City. I do not
believe she was acquainted with nor aware of the activities of any of the in-
diviauals identified in the Silvermaster group, nor did she know a^ior Duncan

i
Lee, or, as far as I know, any members of the perlo group.

tt:ty last meeting with Helen Tenney occurred in lecember, l>ua, when
I saw her in Washington and told her that I would no longer be functioning in
the manner I had and gave her some specious reason why I was ceasinQ my activi-
ties. I told her that someone else would replace me and I subsequently learned,
I believe from Jack, that she had in fact been contacted subsequent to my break-
ing off relations with her.

"With respect to Helen Tenney »s knowledge of the actual ramifications
of the work she was doing for Golos, myself and the others, it is my opinion
that she did not know the true identity of Golos; however, I am of the opinion
that she may well have known or at least strongly suspected that data being
supplied by her eventually went to the Russians, because she had had consider-
able experience back in the 1930' s working with the Spanish Communists and at
that time I know had mailed various material to Russia at their behest.

"With respect to compensation, I recall that on probably my last
meeting with her in Washington in December, 19Ui, I mentioned to her that I
coula let her have g^O.OO, inasmuch as she had remarked on previous meetings
that she was financially pressed and unable to afford a maicl. She readily
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accepted the $50.00, which I tola her she could regard as a loan or in any

other way she saw fit, and thereafter I mentioned to Jack that I had advanced

her £60.00. He inquired if she were hard pressed financially and I tola him

she had mentioned that she was not particularly prosperous. Ke said arrange-

ments should be made to pay her regularly £50.00 per month.

"During the time that both Golos and myself were dealing with

Helen Tenney I recall that she was known to the Russians merely as 'Helen. 1

"In connection with Helen Tenney, as stated above, she was in-

troduced to Golos by Grace Granich who was, I believe, in the editorial

depart,- ent of Intercontinent Hers, which is located somewhere in Hew York

City. I am unable to state whether Granich furnished any information to

golos uut co Know ,
however, that it was through Granich that Golos met and

knew Helen Tenney.

In addition to the above information Elizabeth Eentley advised that

on the instructions of her Russian contact, "Al" she informed Helen Tenney

that she was going to undergo an appenaectony operation. According to

lently she uid this because "Al" instructed that it would not be a good idea

to break off her relations wr.th her contacts immediately.

Elizabeth Benuley also stated that on the instructions of her

Russian contact "Jack" she purchased a Christmas gift for Helen Tenney. With

further reference to her Russian contact "Al” , Bentley advised that about a

week before Christmas l7 iiU she met him in accordance with "Jack's" instructions.

During this meeting she said "Al" intimated that the FBI had been prowling

around, tnat Helen Tenney had shared a taxicab with an individual who later

turned out to be with Military Intelligence.

BACKGROUND

Through the mail carrier who serves the premises at 2036 I Street,

K. W. , Washington, D. C., it was determined that Helen Tenney occupies an

apartment there, which was formerly occupied by Hary Price.
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Henderson is "the rational Presiaent of the Food Tooacco Agricultural Alli~d

Workers Union of America, CIO. Henderson is known to be closely _ associated

vrlth important Communists and is probably a member of the Communist Party. W
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K5SULTS OF INVESTIGATION

Investigation conducted of Helen Tenney has failed to
disclose any contacts or association by her with other persons
identified by Elizabeth Terrill Bentley.

Investigation reveals that she is closely connected
with one Scott Lockwood and Jim Dummer, 1357 Spring Road,
Northwest, Washington, D. C., both employees of the Office of
Strategic Services where Helen Tenney also works.

On November 20, 1945, Helen Tenney accompanied by
Jim Dummer visited an antique shop operated by one Joseph Cooper
at Fairfax Court House, Virginia, from 4:55 P.M. , to 6:35 P.M.

"

to November 28, 1945, a technical surveillance main-
tained on the residence of Helen Tenney disclosed that Jim
Dummer contacted her at the Office of Strategic Services. On
this occasion Dummer and Helen Tenney discussed in a discreet
manner one Bums and it was indicated that Dummer had a luncheon
engagement with Bums on the day following which was probably
arranged by Helen Tenney. Subsequently, on November 30, 1945,
this source disclosed that Dummer and Helen Tenney discussed
Bums and Dummer mentioned that Burns was very interesting and
seems to be very intelligent. Tenney stated that they should
take him for a ride some time. Physical surveillance disclosed
that Tenney had lunch with an individual believed identified as

Carl Burns at Pierre^ Restaurant at Washington, D. C« , on
"November 29,
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I
HE: CEDRIC EELFRAGS

Allegations of Informant

"Sometime during the last part of 1942 or in early 1943 , I learned
that one Cedric Belfrage was contacting Golos and turning over to him certain
information* I learned through Golos that Belfrage was connected with British
Intelligence in the United states and operated out of a 'cover* office some
place in Rockefeller Center. I also recall that Belfrage was introduced to
Golos by either Earl Erowder or V. J. Jerome, During the course of my connection
with Golos, I found out that Eelfrage had supplied Golos with a report apparently
emanating from Scotland lard which was more or less of a treatise on espionage
agents. This work dealt with the type of people who might be employed for
this sort of work, the precautions which should be taken to allude or identify
whether or not a person is being followed, I also recall that in this article was
a contribution by some prominent burglars in England, who apparently made the
following information available as practical gesture. This contribution con-
cerned the technique of surreptitiously opening safes, doors, locks and giving
admittance to most any type of building or office equipment. This document was
a carbon copy and was apparently extracted by Belfrage from some British file,

Eelfrage also contributed information regarding British policy as it concerned the
Middle East and Russia, and to the information that apparently emanated from his con-

nection with, probably, high ranking British officials in the United states

.

"After Golos died, I, of course, not having even met Belfrage, had no

occasion to contact him further. However, when my Russian contact. Bill, appeared

in the picture, he asked me to contact Belfrage and to obtain from him the

information that he had previously been supplying to Golos* I told him that I
did not know Belfrage, and therefore, would not be able to get hold of him.

Bill then told me to go to Earl Browder and find out through Browder where

Eelfrage was located and attempt to make contact with him. As a result of this,

I actually did go to see Browder and Browder informed me *He is out of the racket

now; let him stay out*. I subsequently informed Bill that I was unable to reach

Belfrage,

"When Bill ceased to contact me and my next Russian contact. Jack,

began seeing me, he too requested me to attempt to pick up Belfrage again, and

he also suggested that I might be able to accomplish this by seeing Browder and

finding out where Belfrage was located and what he was then doing.

"I wish to state that I did not again go to Browder concerning Belfrage

but do recall that Jack kept insisting that I make some attempt to locate

Belfrage and to obtain whatever information he was then abl||to give. I do not
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recall that my next Russian contact ’Al* made any overtures in attempting to

have me locate Belfrage, but I do recall that in the Spring of 1945, I met

Jerome on the street and he inquired if I was still interested in seeing Belfrage.

X was noncommital in my reply and Jerome volunteered that I probably should be

interested in Belfrage inasmuch as he was back with British Intelligence at that

time. As far as I was able to determine from Golos, Belfrage was not a member

of the Communist Party. I also recall that Belfrage was known to the Russians

as Benjamin.

«I recall definitely that a great deal of trouble ensued from an

article published in the Protestant sometime in the Fall of 1943* The subject

matter of this article originated with Cedric Belfrage, who had furnished Golos

with some confidential information of some kind, the exact nature of which I

do not recall. Belfrage, who at that time was associated with Eritish Intelligence

in New York, happened to read the article and reprimanded Golos severely after

the article appeared. Golos, of course, realized that the leak was through

Browder and felt that he could not condemn Browder too much because it would not

have been strategic, When I met Jack for the first time in October, 1944, he

asked me, among other things, why Browder had not allowed the American contacts

to be turned over to the Russians more speedily and also demanded that llary

Price sind Cedric Belfrage be immediately turned over —— I indicated to Browder

the desire of Jack that Belfrage be turned over sind Browder refused this demand,

I believe, because Browder was somewhat afraid of Belfrage because of his

connections with the Eritish Intelligence.”
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BACKGROUND

The records of the Immigration and Naturalization Service in

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania reflect an alien registration file #U-77Ul3,

concerning Cedric Belfrage, reflecting that he was born November 8, 1904,

in London, England. From that date until 1926 he resided in London, England

;

from 1926 until February, 1927, he resided in New York City; from February

1927 until 1936 he resided in both London and Los Angeles, California, and

from 1936 until July 6, 1937, he resided in Los Angeles. His father is

Sidney Henning Selfrage and his mother is Frances Grace Selfrage, both re-

siding at 38 Seymour, London, lif. I.

On July 6, 1937, he filed an application for a non-quota immigration

visa at the American Consulate, Ensenada, Mexico. He stated that he i.as to

enter the United States at San Ysidro, California, and his final destination

would be Hollywood. He intended to live with his wife, Liary Beatrice Pigott

Selfrage at 1925 Oakden Drive, Laurel Canyon, Hollywood, California.
.

In his

application he stated he intended to remain permanent^ in the United States.

On November 15, 1937, Cedric selfrage filed a declaration of.

intention to become a citizen of the United States at Los Angeles, California,

It is noted that his wife, also born in England, applied at this time for

her citizenship at Los Angeles.

On March 1, 1939, Belfrage made application for a re-entry permit

and was issued such a permit on March 7 , 1939. In his application he said

he intended to leave the United States approximately March 15, 1939, at

New Orleans, Louisiana, and that he was going back to England on business.

The re-entry permit showed that he arrived back in the United States on

July 26, 1939. His wife accompanied him.

On March 1U, 19Ul, both Cedric Belfrage and his wife reported a

change of address from 7777 Firenze Avenue, Los Angelas , California, to

11006' Kling Street, North Hollywood, California. Again on December 18, 19U1,

they notified a change of address from $h2Q Netherland Avenue, Apartment

E-65, New York City, to 7777 Firenze Avenue, Los Angeles, California.

On December 9, 19U1, a foreign official status notification

(Form PR-1) was made out by Cedric Belfrage for the Department of State,

and a carbon copy of this form was filed in Belfrage* s alien registration

file. In this form he said that he was employed at the Director of British

Security Coordinator's Office, New York City.



J

X

Under a beading of Assumption^ Duties in the United States,

hp T-istpd December 1. 1931. Under Detailed Statement as to Proposed Acti-

vities in the United States, he mentioned that he nas an off ®

to the Director of British Security, Coordination, business address, R •

3806, 6 - 35th Avenue, home address in the United States, Apartment B-65,

^L20 Netherland Avenue, New York City, and also 7777 Firenze Avenue, Los

Angeles , Califomia . Under the heading of Nature of Occupation for^ the Past

Five Years, Belfrage listed that he was an author and a journalist in Los

Angeles, California.

On Hay 17, 19U3, he applied for a re-entry permit and obtained

re-entry permit #1371552. Regarding the obtaining of this, there is on file

in the I1IS Office, a letter from Y. P. McKwen, Control Officer of the Bn

Control Office, New York City, dated May 16, 19U3, and addressed to the

Commissioner of INS in Philadelphia, stating that Belfrage was a British

Government official and was to travel to Great Britain on official business

at tne request of his Majesty’s Government. A memorandum on file dated

Mav 26. 19U3, records that one Hr. Meyer from the Visa Division of the

Department of State telephoned the INS Office on May 21;, 1^3, stating that

Belfrage wished to leave the United States within U8 hours, and that waive-

of departure requirements were granted by the State Department. Belfrage

re-entered the United States on July 16, 19U3, at St. Albans, Vermont.

According to a memorandum in Eelfrage’s alien registration file,

there is a statement to tne effect that according to a Department of State

letter of 19UU, Belfrage terminated his duties with the British Security

Coordination on December 31* 19U3.

On Aoril 6, 19U1;, he again applied for a re-entry permit and was

issued a re-entry permit dated Hay 5> .19UU. However, tnis re-entr^f permit

was never used and it T.as returned to the INS authorities _ater. On

October 19, 19U5, he applied for a nonquota Immigration vxsa/107 at

En-la^d, and it was issued to him on October 20, 19U5. In this application

he“listed the fact that he had been in England since May of 19Uh, arm it

would thus appear that he left the United States shortly prior to that date.

At the time of his application for a visa he mentioned that he intenaed to

reside permanently in the United States and to join his wife there. The

visa reflects that Belfrage actually did enter the United States at Rouses

Point, New York, on the Rutland Railroad on October 28, 19U5. ?e traveled

on a British passport dated July 2k, 19h2f
and issued by the Entish Consul

General in New York City. At the time of his re-entry he a^n

as an alien, retaining his same alien registration number. On the fonn under

the heading of Activities to be Engaged in in the United States, he mentioned

writing. He also stated that for the past five years he had been engaged m
intelligence work and psychological warfare.
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The "New Masses" magazine dated December 28, 1937, contains an
article written by Cedric Belfrage entitled "Politics Catches Up With The
Writer."

On April 9, 1938, an article appeared in the Daily Worker under
a title "Appeal for Lifting of Arms Embargo on Spanish Government. American
Friends of Spanish Democracy Send President Petition Signed by 92 Leading
Clergymen, Editors, Union Leaders." The name Cedric Belfra^appeared in
the list of individuals signing the statement.
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According to the "Peoples World" a West Coast Communist paper,
in an article dated December 13, 1938, a meeting was mentioned sponsored
for the Defense of Democracy and the Hollywood Anti-Nazi League. The
article revealed that Cedric Belfrage, an English author, was one of the
speakers and that he told the audience that the English Government no
longer represents the people of Great Britain who let slip away their
freedom of speech, press and radio. He warned "Democracy died before our
eyes in England without our knowing until it was too late. The same thing
is happening here."

Among organizations and publications with which Belfrage has been
associated, the following are listed: "The Clipper", the official organ of
the Hollywood Chapter of tne League of American Writers; the Northern
California Civil Rights Council and the Southern California Branch of the
Federation for Constitutional Liberties; the League of American Writers;
the National Committee for Defense of Political Prisoners, also known as
the National Committee for People's Rights; the North American Spanish Aid
Committee; Russian War Relief; Screen Writers Guild, and Peoples Institute
of Applied Religion,
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RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

As stated previously herein under the title "Background”
Cedric Henning Belfrage returned to the United States from England
entering the United States at Rouses Point, New York on the Rutland
Railroad on October 28 , 1945*

Investigation reveals that Belfrage is presently
residing with his wife at Croton on Hudson, New York, and due
to the rural nature of his residence, a physical surveillance
could not be conducted. It is not believed that he is em-
ployed at the present time but is engaged in writing. TX
technical surveillance has been instituted on the Belfrage
residence. However, investigation to date has failed to —

>

V

indicate any contacts of interest to instant investigation



December 17, 1945

RE: ABRAHALi BROTHMAN, with alias
Abe Brothman

AT.TErATTfttJS OF INFOHMA?jT

"In about May of 1940 Golos introduced me to one Abe Brothman, who
at that time resided in Nassau County, New York, and who was employed at the
Republic Steel Company, New York, New York, as I recall, as an engineer*
After I met this individual he told me he wanted me to have some blue prints
copied and give the copies to Golos. I recall that from early summer, 1940
until sometime in the fall of 1940 I met Abe approximately ten times. Some-
times Golos would meet Abe tc obtain these blue prints, but whenever he could
not make these appointments I would do it. Most of these meetings took place
in front of the Mosler Safe Company at 32nd Street and Fifth Avenue, New York
City. Abe would meet me and we would usually go to dinner and during the
course of the meal or later in the evening he would turn over to me these
blue prints. I do not know how many separate prints there were as they would
come in an envelope. I remember that on a great number of occasions the
prints that he gave me were copies that Abe had made. However, on several
occasions it would be necessary for me to take the originals and have copies
made, which I would give to Golos, and I would return the originals to Abe at
some future date. Abe never told me that it was imperative that I have these
copied and the originals returned to him in the immediate future.

•Sometime during these happenings I learned from either Abe or Golos
that these blue prints were of commercial kettles, which I understand to be
some type of commercial vat. However, I am not sure of this deduction.
?ihenever I had to have copies made I would take them to one of the numerous
stores that do this work on Cortlanat Street, New York City. I cannot recall
the names of any of these shops.

"Along toward the fall of 1940 Golos told me he was becoming some-
what discouraged with his dealings with Abe and told me he was going to turn
him over to someone else. I never did learn from Golos or anyone else to
whom Golos directed Abe."



December 17, 1945

Re: ABRAHAM BROTHMAN,
with alias Abe Brothman

BACKGROUND

Abraham Brothman is actively engaged in the consulting engineering
firm of A. Brothman and Associates, a partnership with offices in Room 1606,
H4 East 32nd Street, New York City. Tnis partnership began operation on
August 15, 1944, and is composed of Abraham Brothman, Gerhart ffollan, Oscar
J. Vago and Jules Korchien. Brothman resides at 41-08 - 42nd Street, Sunny-
side, Long Island, New York.

The records of Local Draft Board #245 located at 30-97 Steinway
Street, Long Island City, New York, reflect that Brothman was born on
August 15, 1913, at New York City and married Naomi Mett on June 15, 1937.
They have one child, Elsa Harriet Brothman, who was bom on July 27, 1941,
at New York City. He listed education at the John Unthrop Elementary School,
DeWitt Clinton High School, Columbia College - accounting, Columbia University-
chemical engineering.

On April 3, 1945, a letter was sent to the Local Board by Oscar J.
Vago of A. Brothman and Associates setting forth an appeal on behalf of
Abraham Brottman, cnief engineer, and showing the work of A. Brothman and
Associates to be that of consulting engineers to the following concerns:

Bridgeport Brass Company, Bridgeport, Connecticut - manufacturers
of aerosol bombs lor protective measures against disease to the
Armed Forces of the United States;

Graver Tank and Manufacturing Company, Inc. - manufacturers of
D.D.T., water treating, etc., for Army, Navy and Maritime Commission
of the United States;

Palestine Potash, Ltd., D.D.T. plant in the near East; and

Commission of Aeronautical Affairs of the Republic of China -
setting up plants for the production of plywood glues and bomber
noses, turrets, and domes.

A letter dated November 16, 1940 from the Hendrick Manufacturing
Company of Carbondale, Pennsylvania, indicated that Brothman was’ employed
at that time by that concern and that nis employment was vital to the company.
Tnis letter further stated that he was the inventor of many features and
equipment for the production of aviation gas, artificial rubbjf, plastic*
and general processing.
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It is to be noted that Jules Korchien is considered by the New
York Field Division to be a key figure in the Communist ftirty and that he
is the International Vice President of the Federation of Architects, Engineers,
Chemists and Technicians, a Ccmmunist-dominated union, a delegate in 1945
to the Greater New York CIO Industrial Union Council and a member of the
Architect C coral ttee of the National Council for American-Soviet Friendship.
Oscar Vago is known to be a member of the Communist Party in Queens, New
York, and Gerhart Wollan is a member of the Communist Party of Brooklyn,
New York

.

Brothman is known to the Bureau as a signer of the Communist Party
Nominating Petition at New York City in 1943 and that he interests himself
in such reading matter as the April, 1945 issue of "Political Affairs," a
text book of Dialectical Materialism; "Economics of Barbarism" by J. Kuczynsky
and M. Witt; "300,000,000 Slaves and Serfs," by Kuczynsky and the May, 1945
issue of "American Review of the Soviet Union," a quaHirly published by the
American-Russian Institute, New York City.



RESULTS ~0F INVESTIGATION

An Inspection in November, 1945, of the hotel registry at 41-06 42nd
Street, Sunnyside, Long Island, reflected that A. Brothman-Mett occupied Apart-
ment 5F at that address# An investigation reflected that the teleDhone number
of A. Brothman and associates at 114 East 32nd Street, New Toxic City, is Murray

A physical surveillance was instituted on A. Brothman an November 28,
1945, and was continued for several days. However, the results of this sur-
veillance were negative as far as the instant investigation was concerned. Like-
wise, an examination of the bank account of A. Brothman and associates failed to
reflect any activities pertinent to the instant investigation.

to December 4, 1945, a photograph of Abraham Brothman was displayed
to Elizabeth Terrill Bentley, and she identified it immediately as the same
individual who was known to her as Brothman. Her identification was positive,
and her only further comment was that the photograph made Brothman look con-
siderably younger than he was when she knew him.
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ALL5GATI0N5 OF INFORMANT

"Sometime in the spring of 1936 I was approached by Beatrice^
Carlin, -who was at that time employed in the City Office of theSSlrxcan
League Against TTar and Fascism. Beatrice told me she was desirous of se-
curing my services to assist a foreigner who was coming to the United States
in the near future, in speaking English and talcing care of some of his
business affairs. She approached me several times thereafter concerning
this matter and eventually in November of 1936 I was introduced to Joseph
Eckhart by Beatrice Carlin. It appears that Eckhart is the individual she
had in mind. Eckhart is a Lithuanian, about fifty-five years of age, 5’

11", broad shoulders, bald head, wears glasses and is a very natty dresser.
I wish to state that this individual has a striking resemblance to Louis
Buchalter, alias Lepke, During the time I knew him he resided at the Hotel
Marcy on 96th Street, New York. I recall that I only saw Eckhart on two
occasions and my belief is that in December of 1936 he returned to Russia.
However, he again appeared in New York in March or April, 1937, at which
time he took up his residence first ax, the Barbizon Plaza and subsequently
at the Windermere Hotel. The last time I saw Eckhart was in January, 1933,
at which time he indicated he was again leaving the United States. He did
not mention to me what country he was destined to.

"During the time that I knew Eckhart, he appeared to be a legiti-
mate individual registered in hotels under his proper name and engaged in
some purchasing mission. However, I learned from Jacob Golos that Eckhart
was in fact an NKVD agent and that one of his purposes for coming to this
country was to purchase airplanes that were to be shipped to Spain via Mexico.

I recall that about the time Eckhart left the United States in
January of 1933 he introduced me to one ’Marcel’. I later learned, however,
from observing ’Marcel's' drivers license that he was Michael Endelman. . . .

... I gained the impression from Eckhart that Endelman was in some way
operating for Eckhart in this country. It was also my impression that
Endelman was in some way connected v/ith the Russian-Spanish Society but was
probably a ' small fry’

.

"I wish to state that in November of 1944 I was requested by 'Jack',
one of my contacts whom I will deal with later on in this statement, to
furnish a complete biography of my personal history and business and
Communist and other associations. In this biography I did not refer to
Eckhart and Endelman but called them 'Joe' and ’Marcel'. Apparently, this
biography was given by ’Jack' to 'Al', who is my present contact and will
be discussed later on. In December, 1944 'Al' then questioned me concerning
'Joe' and ’Marcel', whom I had mentioned, and he questioned their identi-
ties. I indicated to him their true names, that is, Endelman and Eckhart.
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*Al* informed me that he knew these people and indicated that they were
presently in the United States. He then told me that if you ever run into
them run like hell. He did not elaborate further in regard to these indi-
viduals, their present location or present activities.

The informant also advised that Eckhart was known to F. Brown,
with alias Jerruccip^arini. The informant said, "On or about October 15,
193S, by pre-arrangement, I met Brown in a cafeteria on University Place
near 8th Street, and then he introduced me to a man he called Tim or Timmy,
who was at that time sitting in an automobile outside the cafeteria. (I
later learned that this individual was Jacob Golos.) We all then proceeded
in Golos* automobile to a subway entrance where Brown made his departure
and Golos and I proceeded to a restaurant where we had dinner. In an initial
conversation I explained to Golos that I was employed by the Italian Library
of Information, that I was a member of the Communist Party and other informa-
tion about my background. During this conversation, Golos interrogated me at
length of my knowledge of Eckhart and ^ndelnan, as well as Juliet (Poyntz),
as well as my background witn the Communist Party. Golos stated that Eckhart
and Endelman were traitors to the Communist movement."

BACKGROUND

The records of the Immigration and Naturalization Service, New York
City, reveals that Joseph Eckhart arrived at New York City, February 17,
1937 from Havre, France, aboard the SS Paris. He was 42 years of age in
1937 and he was bom in Kowno, Lithuania. His re-entry permit, No. 1119996,
and his application number 118367 were issued at Washington, D. C* on
October 13, 1936. His last permanent residence was listed as New York City
and he stated that he had beer, in the United States from May 25, 1936 to
December 16, 1936. He stated that his last address was Grand Hotel, Paris,
France, and indicated that his destination was to his home at 720 West End
Avenue, New York City. Eckhart stated that he intended to remain in the
United States permanently.

J. D. Fuller, Manager of the Hotel Marcy, 720 West End Avenue, New
York City, examined his records, which reflect that Joseph Ti'. Eckhart
registered at this hotel on November 16, 1936 and indicated he came from the
Arlena Towers, Ramsey, New Jersey. His departure date was not shown on the
hotel records.

John Massarano, Manager of the Windermere Hotel, 666 West End Avenue,
New York City, examined his records and stated that he had no information
regarding Joseph Eckhart and that for the most part their records which were
prior to 1940 had been destroyed.
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A description of Joseph Eckhart was obtained from the arrival manifest
of the Immigration and Naturalization Service (1937) as follows:

Place of Birth
Age
Marital status
Height
Hair
Eyes
Occupation
Race
Nationality
Residence

Kowno, Lithuania
42 years (February 17, 1937)
Single
5' 10"
Black
Blue
Chemist
German
None
1720 West End Avenue
New York City (Hotel Marcy)

The Bureau files contain the following references to the name of
Eckhart. It is not known if they are identical with the subject of this summary
or not*

According to the New Orleans Field Division, on April 25, 1945, one
Joseph Eckert and Mary Eckert would arrive at New Orleans, Louisiana by
airplane, and it was requested that the Bureau indices be checked in connection
with the Foreign Travel Control program.
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Daring the investigation of the American Slav Congress, it was
determined that one Joseph Eckert was a membership delegate in the Flint
Committee of the American Slav Congress.

/

{
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The New York Field Office has conducted an investigation
to date with negative results to ascertain the present whereabouts

ac^v
^-^f

es Joseph Eeknart, The last information concerning
Eckhart indicated that he was out of the country and the investi-
gation to date has failed to indicate that he has returned*

The New York Field Office by teletype dated December 17,
1945 j advised the Bureau that a photograph of Joseph VV. Eckhart
(who has been described above under the section entitled "Background)
was furnished by the Philadelphia Field Office to the New York°
Field Office and this

. photograph was identified by Elizabeth
Terrill Bentley as being the individual she knew as Joseph Eckhart.
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Re:

December 17, 1945

RAY ELSON, with alias
Mrs. Joseph Elson

ALLEGATIONS OF INPOHIANT

"Another individual whom I knew in connection with my
activities was Ray Elson, who was married to Joseph Elson who just re-
cently was discharged from the United States Army. By the way of
background, Ray Elson was born in the United States of Polish-Jewish
parents. She attended college and also Secretarial School someplace
in the laidwest. I do not recall when she came to New York City, but
I do know that she was employed for a considerable period of time in
charge of a department of the Civil Rights Committee at 160 Fifth Avenue,
New York City. She has been a dues-paying member and active in Communist
circles for the past ten years that I have known of. Her husband, Joseph
Elson, studied Architecture for two years at City College and subsequently
was an art production man for various art agencies in New York City. I
wish to state that Joseph Elson, as far as I know, is not a member of the
Communist Party.

"Ky acquaintance with Ray Elson came about after it was more or
less a mutual agreement between Jack and myself that I should divorce myself
from the United States Service and Shipping Corporation. Jack indicated to me
that he was attempting to secure some suitable person to replace me in the
Corporation and, finally, as I recall, sometime in February, 1945, he met
me one evening, told me he had decided upon the individual to replace me,
and that he and I would stroll around for a few minutes while he would tell
me a little about this person, after which I would meet her.

"He informed me that this newly selected person was Ray Elsonj
that he had investigated and found she was a good, loyal Comnunist and
appeared to be an adequate replacement for me. I recall, further, that
after Jack and I walked around for a few minutes we met Ray Elson, to whom
Jack introduced me.

"The three of us then adjourned to the Buckingham Hotel where we
had dinner and I talked generally to Elson about the nature of the business
being handled by the United States Service and Shipping Corporation. I
want to point out that prior to my introduction to Ray Elson, Jack remarked
that although he did not like it, it was, nevertheless, necessary that Ray
Elson know my identity, that is, my proper name, and that I should more or
less look after her so far as her business duties were concerned.



MIt is ry further recollection that on the occasion of this
first meeting. Jack indicated to Elson that she was to look to me for
assistance, although this remark by him was in a general sense, and no
mention was made in so many words that she and I should discuss our
intelligence activities.

w0n this first meeting Elson seemed interested in becoming as-
sociated with the United States Service and Shipping Corporation and, there-
after, for approximately one month negotiations continued with respect to
her going with the firm. I recall that the financial circumstances were
discussed at some length and it was settled that she, with money to be
supplied by Jack, was to acquire from Colonel Reynolds, all of the stock
certificates held by him and his wife. It will be noted that at this time
all of the certificates of stock in the United States Service and Shipping
Corporation were held by Reynolds and his wife with the exception of
five shares registered in ny name. It was arranged by Jack that during
her introductory period with the firm, I was to remain and to familiarize
Elson as thoroughly as possible with her new work in the firm and was
to keep an eye on her generally and observe how she handled herself*

"Ray Elson then made arrangements to terminate her employment with
the Civil Rights Committee, which required her giving two weeks’ notice
as I recall and after minor delays, including her being called for Jury
service, which she was able to postpone, she did, in fact, begin her duties
with the United States Service and Shipping Corporation sometime in March,
1945.

"Upon her going into the firm, I resigned as Secretary and she
was elected to that position. Ry this time she had not been able to
acquire Reynolds' stock and I recall this phase of the matter still was
discussed considerably and consideration was given at one time to the
Corporation devaluating its stock so as to enable her to acquire the
Reynolds’ interest with perhaps $2,000."

Concerning a purported discussion between Earl Browder and Reynolds
the informant said, "A few days later he (Browder) told me to bring Reynolds
and Ray Elson, and go to 16 West 12th Street, New York City, which I
learned upon arriving there was the home of Frederick V. Field, who was
not present and whom I have never met. It was on that occasxdn that Browder
had the conversation with Reynolds along the lines mentioned above and it
was Reynolds ’ reaction that if Browder felt he should dispose of" his interest
to Ray Elson, that, of course, would be acceptable to him.

"Conversations continued with respect to Elson's proposed acouisition
of the Reynolds’ interest in the firm and I recall that on May 8, 1945,*
I resigned my position as Vice President, though retaining my status as a
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Director and that Ray Elson was elected to succeed me as she previously had
done to the position of Secretary. By this time she had become somewhat
familiar with the firm’s business and as I had accumulated considerable
vacation time, I drew approximately six weeks' salary and ceased to go to
the office regularly.

"With respect to Russian contacts that Ray Elson had, I knew when
I first met her that she was seeing Jack privately, though not sis often as
I was meeting him. It is my further recollection. Jack mentioned to me
something to the effect that Elson had formerly done some sort of courier
work among members of the Communist Party Underground. So far as I know,
she had no other Russian contact until Jack disappeared from the scene
sometime about the middle of ilay, 1945 , and I do know, however, that she
did acquire another Russian contact, presumably through arrangements made
ly Jack, and up until the present time she and I have never had any, specific
conversation about our Russian contacts. I do know from a remark she
made, that her present contact is a man, and is tall. A remark by her to
that effect was occasioned when I mentioned that my Russian contact was
short and fat.

"After I ceased keeping regular hours at the office of the U. S.
Service and Shipping Corporation, I took a vacation trip, leaving New York
City on June 19, 1945, to spend time at Old Iyme, Connecticut. I had told
Reynolds where X would be vacationing and X recall he called me several times
on the phone anc requested that I return to New York to advise or assist him
in various business matters. He remarked that he was most desirous of
conferring with me in New York City, because A1 had not been in touch with
him recently, that the business generally was confused because Ray Elson*

s

financial participation had been stalemated, and he was not favorably inclined
toward ELson.

"I returned to New York City approximately two weeks after my
departure and on this occasion saw Reynolds. He told me that he would
probably need funds and suggested that I transfer to him my five shares of
Corporation stock, which, incidentally, had originally been given to me by
him as a gift. So far as X recall, nothing further of consequence transpired
at this meeting and I returned to Connecticut.

"Approximately two weeks later, I again came back to New York and
saw Ray Elson at the office. She requested that I transfer to her my stock
•certificates and I told her that this was impossible as I had previously
transferred them to Reynolds. This angered her considerably she made

r---
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some remark about my * cutting her throat.* It was on this occasion that
she informed me she had been given $500 by her Russian contact for the purpose
of acquiring some of Reynolds' stock, it being understood that she was to
receive mine from me for nothing.

"I spent the month of August, 1945, in Connecticut, and during
this time I made two or three trips to New York City on which occasions I would
see Colonel Reynolds, Ray Elson and Al, the latter on Just one occasion that
month* The affairs of the Corporation seemed to be dragging along at this
stage and everyone seemed ho be Just waiting for something to happen. Al
urged me to make a clean break from the Corporation and I pointed out to him
that was impossible at that time because the status of Reynolds was unsettled,
which meant that Ray Elson' s position was also uncertain. He repeated his
desire that I stay completely away from the Corporation and that the matters
would be adjusted in a satisfactory manner.

"I returned to New York City to sta2
/' on approximately September 15,

1945, at which time I conferred with Colonel Reynolds, who insisted that I
rejoin the U. 5. Service and Shipping Corporation on a full-time basis. He
informed me that Ray Elson had never been able to acquire any stock in the
film; that he did not like her and that he felt I was indispensable to the
firm's business.

"When I returned on a full-time basis to the U. S. Service and
Shipping Corporation, Ray Elson was still there regularly and continued to
be there on a full-time basis until the first week in October, 1945, at which
time she told me she had made up her mind to resign* She said she was
dissatisfied with the type of work she was doing in that office and
mentioned that in addition she had received indication that her husband would
return to the United States in the immediate future and that she wanted some
time to herself*

*1 asked her if she had told her Russian contact of her plans and
she said, *No, » and told me she had made up her mind herself and was making
the move on her own initiative. I cautioned her that such a move on her part
might have serious repercussions but she declared her mind was made up.
Accordingly, she did cease her working regularly at the office though she
-remained on the payroll until November 1, 1945, and occasionally would stop
in the office for a few minutes.

"With respect to her participation in Russian espionage, I now
recall that in the latter part of May, 1945, Jack told m^fce might not see
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me in the future and that I should not worry because Al would still be around,
Ife told me that if I didn't see him within the next few days I would receive
a postcard with some innocuous message on it and that this would mean I was
to meet Al in Washington two days subsequent to the postmark on the card. I
did not see Jack at any time in the future nor did I receive such a postcard
and, accordingly, told Ray Elson that I had been unable to meet anyone for
sometime.

nA few days later, presumably after she had passed along that
message to her contact, she told me to go to Washington to meet my contact,
that meeting to take place, to the best of my recollection, on June 6 or 8,
1945, at a small motion picture theater in Washington. I did travel to
Washington and met Al in a theater, the name and location of which I am
presently unable to recall. As further indication of Ray Elson’ s participation
and connection with Russians in this country, I remember that at my meeting
with Al in Washington on June 6 or 8, 1945, it was arranged that we would
meet again in two months, also in Washington. By this latter date, I had
begun my vacation in Connecticut and did again travel to Washington for this
meeting. No one appeared, however, and I returned to New York and told Ray
Elson that my contact had failed to appear and that I was returning to
Connecticut.

WA few days later she telephoned me in Connecticut, told me she
had some urgent business to discuss with me and requested that I come to New
York. I did come on down to New York and she told me that a meeting with
Al had been arranged for me the following day in Washington. I told her I
did not want to go to Washington and would not go and was going back to the
country. I returned to Connecticut and again in a few days she telephoned me,
asking that I again come down to New York City. When I arrived she told me
that a meeting had been arranged with "Al" for the following day in New York
City. I recall that this meeting took place in New York on the appointed day,
and was at Alexander’s at 50th Street and Sixth Avenue, New York City. I
also recall that on my latter meeting with Al he made a definite date to
meet me in New York City November 4, 1945.

"However, prior to this date Elson informed me
my contact on October 17, 1945, at either 4:00, 6*00, or
Restaurant on 23rd Street and Eighth Avenue, New York City
the information given me by Elson, I met Al on October 17,
and it was on this occasion that Al arranged to meet me ag
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1945, at the same place* On sometime after October 17, 1945, it was neces-
sary for me to see A1 in connection with the $15,000 which a representative of
the Communist Party Headquarters was attempting to obtain from me. It was
necessary, therefore, for me to meet Al prior to Novenber 21, 1945, and I
talked to Ray Elson and asked her to see if she could get in touch with her
contact and arrange a meeting for me,

"She later informed me that she had seen her contact the previous
Sunday and had suggested to him that I get in touch with A1 and to arrange
for A1 to meet me at 7:00 PIL at Guffanti's Restaurant at 26th Street and
Seventh Avenue in New York City,

"I wish to state that this meeting on November 9, 1945, did not
materialize but Al obviously knew he was supposed to meet me on that date
because on the occasion of my meeting with him on November 21, 1945, he
apologized profusely for his failure to appear and ascribed it to the fact
that he was on the West Coast and was unable to return East on time*
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December 17, 1945

ie: RAY ELSON, also known as
/fC

Mrs. Joseph Els on / r

*

BACKGROUND

According to Elizabeth Terrill Bentley, Ray Elson was born in
the United States of Polish-Jewish parents and is approximately thirty—four
years of age at the present time* She attended college and also a secre-
tarial school located in the Middle West. Following her arrival in New York
City, she was employed for a considerable period of time in cterge of a
department of the Civil Rights Committee at 160 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

According to the informant, Ray Elson has been a dues—paying
member and active in Communist circles for the past ten years. She was
selected by "Jack" to replace Elizabeth Terrill Bentley in the U. S. Service ^
and Shipping Corporation, 212 Fifth Avenue, New York City, and the informant
first met her during February of 1945. "Jack" has advised Miss Bentley
that he had investigated Ray and found th^t she was a good loyal Communist
who would be an adequate replacement for the informant in the U. S. Service
and Shipping Corporation.

Elson actually began her duties as secretary to this corpora—
tian in March, 1945, after terminating her employment with the Civil Rights
Committee, 160 Fifth Avenue. She continued to be associated with tnis
firm on a fuH-time basis until the first, week or October, 1945, at which
time sne advised that she had decided to resign because she was dissatisfied
irLth the type of work she was doing in the office. She also said that her
husband, who was in the United States Army, would return in the near futureana she wanted seme time to herself.

i . , . .
mfibership records of the Greenwich Village Club of the CommunistPolitical Association on June 15, 1944, reflected the name of Ray Elson.These records further reflected that she was at that time employed as a
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In April of 1936, a credit report of the Credit Bureau of
Greater New York reflected that Joseph Elson, the husband of Ray Elson, was
at that time employed as a production manager by L. H. Hartman and Company,
Inc., 444 Madison Avenue, New York City. On September 8, 1938, the Credit
Bureau received an unfavorable credit report on Ray Elson.

The records of Selective Service Board #38, 583 Riverside Drive,
New York City, reflected that Joseph Elson was born on January 21, 1909
at Chicago, Illinois, and his address at the time of registration was
636 West 136th Street, New York City. He was married on September 21,
1930, in Chicago, Illinois, to Ray Elson. During the twelve months
preceding April, 1941, Ray Elson earned $300, according to a statement of
Joseph Elson.

On. September 12, 1940, Joseph Elson enrolled at New York University
and at the time he filed his Selective Service questionnaire he was pursuing
a course of study leading to a Eachelor of Fine Arts degree. He stated
that his wife had no other means of support or source of income and requested
a *»3 W classification. However, on January 4, 1943, he was reclassified
1—C due to induction into the Army and he was discharged on October 29,
1945, at Fort Dice, New Jersey, by reason of over age.

City.
Ray Elson presently resides at 161 West 16th Street, New York
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RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

On November 23, 1945, Ray Elson met Elizabeth Terrill Bentley
for lunch at Ray Elson’s suggestion. They spent approximately one hour
in conversation principally of a social nature but had some discussion of
the affairs of the U. S. Service and Shipping Corporation. Elizabeth
Bentley ascertained that Ray Elson had not seen her Russian contact since
some time before November 9* 1945, and had no present plans to meet him.
She claimed to be unable to make contact with him. She also stated that
the meetings could be scheduled only between Russian contacts. Ray Elson
also advised that she was considering securing employment of some kind,
which employment Elizabeth Bentley believes will be on orders of her
associates.

Investigation by the New York Field Office has ascertained that
Barney, Leon and Lucy Josephson resided at Apartment 9-L in the same
apartment building at 161 West 16th Street, New York City, where Ray Elson
and her husband, Joseph Elson, reside. Lucy Josephson is on the membership
list of the Greenwich Village Club of the Comnunist Party of the United
States. Leon Josephson is an attorney and was reported to be an OGFU agent.
He was arrested with George Kink in Copenhagen, Denmark, in 1935 on an
espionage charge. Although released Leon Josephson has been described by
Liston Oak, a magazine editor and former Communist official, as more
important than George Mink. Both Leon and Barney are listed as key figures
in the Communist Rarty.

A physical surveillance was instituted covering the activities
of Ray Elson on November 23, 1945. This surveillance revealed that Ray
Elson met and had lunch with informant Elizabeth Terrill Bentley on this
date

.

On November 30, 1945, physical surveillance revealed that Ray
Elson and her husband at 8*15 p.m. entered a Packard sedan with a woman and
two men in United States Army uniform. It was ascertained that this auto-
mobile bore New York license 2Y1313 which is registered in the name of
J. H. Reynolds, 825 Fifth Avenue, New York City. Prior to entering this
automobile it was ascertained through Elizabeth Terrill Bentley that a
dinner had been given at Gasner's Restaurant, 76 Duane Street, New York Cityfor the U. S. Service and Shipping Corporation associates.

It was ascertained that during the week of December 3, 1945, RayElson had Obtained employment at the office of the National Federation of
Constitutional Liberties, 205 East 42nd Street, New York City. Physicalsurveillance on December 5, 1945, revealed that Ray EjLon spent thTdayin the offices of the above-mentioned organization.

™
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OLU
Through a technical surveillance on the residence of Ray Els on

it was ascertained that at 7*15 p.m. on December 7, 1945, Joseph Elson
contacted Murray Kane and invited him to have dinner with him that evening
and after dinner they agreed to go to the Jefferson School where there would
be a lecture on Engels. Through a technical surveillance it was ascertained
that Murray and Josephine Kane reside in the same apartment building as that
of Ray and Joseph Elson. The records of the New York Field Division reflect

are associates of Barney, Leon and Lucy Josephson, who also reside in the
apartment building at 161 West 16th Street, New York City. On one occasion
Josephine Kane was caught by the apartment management distributing Communist
Party literature and was caught placing this literature under the various
apartment doors in the building, fto

The New York Field Division by teletype advised the Bureau on
December 13, 1945, that Elizabeth Terrill Bentley made an appointment to see
Ray Elson on Monday, December 17, 1945, and have dinner with her. A
physical surveillance revealed that on December 13, 1945, Ray Elson visited
the Jefferson School of Social Science, a Communist Party-sponsored school in
New York City. That evening Ray Elson had invited as dinner guests at her
home Murray and Josephine Kane, both known Communists, as well as Billie
Hardy and Elaine Dickson.

The New York Field Office by teletype on December 14, 1945, advised
that Billie Hardy, a contact of Ray Elson, is tne subject of a New York
investigation. Her full name is Verona Daniel Hardy and she is a self-
confessed Communist. She has been a United States Army nurse (First Lieutenant)
and has just returned from Europe and is residing in New York City.

The New York Field Division advised tne Bureau by teletype dated
December 17, 1945, that Ray Elson and her husband spent the evening of
December 15, 1945, with Frank and Lena Dutto. Frank Dutto is active again
in bakery union activities and is a candidate for election as union official
at the present time. On the morning of December 17, 1945, Ray Elson returned
to work at the National Federation of Constitutional Liberties where she
worked during the week of December 10 to December 15.

The New York Field Division advised by teletype on December 26,
1945, that through a technical surveillance on the residence of Ray Elson it
was ascertained that there was a conversation between Ray Elson and a person
known as Fanny at which time an unidentified individual known as Jack was
mentioned. According to the conversation, Fanny and Ray were to meet Jack
some Sunday soon and it was indicated this meeting would most likely occur
on December 23. The technical surveillance also reflected that Ray Elson J v
and one Abe Hackman of Rockville Center, Long Island, who is assistant to a (Xx
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Vice President at R. H. liacy and Company, New York City, conferred relative
to Ray and Joseph Elson visiting the Hackmans for dinner on December 23 , 1945 *

Hackman stated to Ray that "a guy” might be present whom Ray would like to
meet. Surveillances of Ray Bison on Sunday December 23 , reflected that she
and her husband spent the afternoon and evening at the Hackman home at Rock-
ville Center, Long Island, and that no other guests were present. Ray
Elson made no other contacts on that date and has resumed her employment
at the National Federation of Constitutional Liberties as of December 26 , 1945 .

In addition to the above-mentioned contacts, physical and technical
surveillances of Ray and Joseph Elson have revealed numerous other contacts;
however, all of their contacts are not being set forth herein inasmuch as
they are not deemed pertinent to the instant investigation.
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IRE* MICHAEL ENDELMAN , with aliases:
1 Michael Nicholas Delman, Marcel.

ALLEGATIONS OF INFORMANT

l>—

'

“During the year of 1937 I was still a member of the Communist
Party and was fairly active in promoting the Communist cause. I recall that
at about the time Eckhart left the United States in January of 1938 he
introduced me to one ’Marcel. 1 I later learned, however, from observing
’Marcel’s' driver's license that his name was Michael Endelman.

"This individual is a Polish Jew who was born in Germany and is
described as about 40 years of age, 6' 1“ in height, 180 lbs., prominent
stomach, and Mexican in appearance. I recall that on one occasion he
informed me that he had spent about ten years in Paris and spoke fluent
French and German and had a knowledge of English, Russian, Polish and
Yiddish.

"During one of my conversations with him he implied that he was
a member of an organization and that this organization was similar to the
Catholic Church except that if you left the Catholic Church you only lost
your soul. He also made reference in one of his conversations to the
Rubin Robinson affair which was publicized in the New York papers around
November or December of 1937. I gained the impression from Eckhart that
Endelman was in some way operating for Eckhart in this country. It was
also my impression that Endelman was in some way connected with the Russian
Espionage System, but was probably a ’small fry’.

"I wish to state that in November of 1944 I was requested by 'Jack',
one of my contacts, to furnish a complete biography of my personal history
and business and Communist and other associations. In this biography I did
not refer to Eckhart and Endelman by name but called them ’Joe’ and ’Marcel.'
Apparently this biography was given by Jack to »A1, * who is ny present contact
and who will be described later on.

•In December of 1944 ’Al' then questioned me concerning 'Joe' and
’Marcel' whom I had mentioned and he requested their identities. I
indicated to him their true names, that is, Endelman and Eckhart. »A1'
informed me that he knew these people and indicated that they were presently
in the United States. He then told me, ’If you ever run into them, run like
hell.' He did not elaborate further with regard to these individuals'
•present location or their present activities.

"I now recall that Marcel Endelman left the United States in about
May of 1938. At the time he left he gave me the namet of a cafe in Paris
where I could write to him. However, the name of thA cafe
back to my memory at the moment. 34o

'
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/
"In connection with Endelman, I recall that some time after his

V departure I received some postcards from him signed, *M» from Hendaye, which
is located on the Spanish border*

' "I continued to bring this material to Mr. Brown through the
summer of 1938* Brown did not appear to be particularly interested in any
of this material other than that which affected the American Communists
and I was of the opinion that some of this material would be advantageous
to the Italian underground. (Referring to anti-Coouminist material or anti-
Jewish material that the informant came across at the Italian Library of
Information.

)

i

"As a result of this I began to correspond with ’Marcel* (Michael
Endelman) in Paris and I indicated where he was presently employed. I
received some correspondence from ’Marcel*, the tenor of which indicated
he did not understand what I had in mind. I wish to state I did not send
any of this material to ’Marcel.’"

The informant, in describing her original meeting with Jacob
Golos on or about October 15, 1938, said, "During this conversation Golos
interrogated me at length concerning my knowledge of Eckhart and Endelman,
as well as Juliet (Poyntz), and also my background with the Communist
Party. Golos stated that Eckhart and Endelman were traitors to the
Communist movement.

I recall that after my original meeting with Golos I ceased to
get any correspondence from Endelman. As a matter of fact, Golos instructed
me that I was no longer to correspond with Endelman.

(



BACKGROUND

The records of the Immigration and Naturalization Service, New York

City, revealed that Michael Nicholas Delman, formerly Michael Endelman, filed

a petition for naturalization on June 19, 1944* At that time he resided at

49 West 83rd Street, New York City and formerly resided at 21 Grove Street,

New York City.

He was born on May 5, 1907 at Dresden, Germany. He came to New York

City from Havana, Cuba on July 20, 1937. According to these records, Endelman
left New York City on April 27, 1938, and returned to New York City on May 1,

1939* Endelman filed a declaration of intention on March 1, 1938 at the

Supreme Court, White Plains, New York. He indicated on this declaration that
his last foreign address was in Paris, France. Prior to his departure from
New York City April 27, 1938, he was employed by Robert Preston Company,

65 West 88th Street, New York City, to sell machinery in Europe, which had
been manufactured in the United States.

The Naturalization records further reflected that Endelman advised
that he was employed by the Office of Wer Information as an associate field
representative with the Outpost Service Bureau.

The records of Selective Service Board No. 25, 100 West 82nd Street,
New York City, revealed that Michael Endelman registered for selective service
on October 16, 1940 and shortly after the registration he advised the local
board that he had changed his name to Michael Nicholas Delman. On this
registration Endelman stated that his cousin. Dr. J. H. Bernstein, 106 East
85th Street, New York City, was the person who would always know his whereabouts.

The Selective Service records revealed that a letter was received

from the Office of War Information on June 20, 1944, indicating that

Bidelman had entered on duty with the Outpost Service Bureau of the (AVI

on June 15, 1944, and on June 24, 1944, he was being considered for an

overseas assignment on a confidential mission in a war area. He left the

employ of (MI effective December 15, 1944.

On Endelman* s Alien Personal History and Statement form filed with
Local Board No. 25 on July 17, 1942, he gave the following information:

Residences during the last five years:

Warsaw, Poland
Paris, France
London, England
Prague
Cuba and Mexico

1938 to 1939, several months
1938 to 1939, several months
1938, two months

1938, several weeks

1937, two months
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Bidelman claimed Polish citizenship and indicated that he had
entered New York City aboard the SS Normandy on Kay 1, 1939. His education
consisted of attending high school at Coburg and Danzig} University of
Science, Paris, France; University of irt, Paris, France. According to the
records of the Selective Service Board, Endelman has resided at 49 West 83rd
Street, New York City, since October 27, 1943.

The Immigration and Naturalization records reveal that Endelman
was employed by the Union Boot Manufacturing Company, 54 Lafayette Street,
New York City, prior to his employment with the Office of War Information.
In 1943 he was employed by the Columbia Broadcasting System, 485 Madison
Avenue, and in 1942 was employed by Maximilian Endelman, 621 Broadway, New
York City. On Endelman* s Occupational Questionnaire he stated that he had
attended the CRT Trade School, 480 Canal Street, New York City, where he
took a course in radio mechanics. He further indicated that he knows six
languages fluently.

The records of the Immigration and Naturalization Service reveal
that Mark S. Lulinsky was a naturalization witness for Endelman., Investigation
revealed that Lulinsky is the President of the Union Boot Manufacturing
Company, 54-60 Lafayette Street, New York City. He is a native of Russia,
married, a United States citizen, and is last known to have resided at
622 West 141st Street, New York City.

On October 15, 1942, lulinsky attempted to contact Jessie Rubin, v
who was formerly employed by the Amtarg Trading Corporation and the Soviet
Purchasing Commission. Lulinsky was also listed as Vice President and
General Manager of Selkskosjns, Inc., exporters and importers in New York
City and reported closely affiliated with the Soviet Government. Lulinsky is
also President in charge of the Finance Department of the Amtarg Trading
Corporation. He was listed as a member of the Ambijan Committee, 103 Park
Avenue, New York City.

Arthur Pollock was also a naturalization witness for Endelman.
Investigation revealed that Pollock was listed as a sponsor of the Harry
Bridges Committee which was sponsored by Orson Welles. It was further
indicated that Mabel Pollock (Mrs. Arthur Pollock), >470 West 24th Street,
New York City, was listed as a clerical employee or a volunteer assistant
in a Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee.

The following information concerns a Michael Endelman believed
identical to the subj ect of this memorandum.

^ur^n2 April of 1941, the New York Field Division received a
communication from Milton Musliner. Hotel Colonial, 51 West 81st Street,
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Me* York City* Musliner said, "A guest of this hotel bears watching. His
actions are most suspicious, his name is Ifichael Endelman, a German and his
associates who claim to be English, are constantly in conference with a group
of men who lopk and act as Nazis* Thqy typewrite and phone (at the booth)
where conversations cannot be listened in on, or in constant activity. Have
overheard on a few occasions when they were Seemingly alone, of the great

(

havoc that Germany was inflicting on England much to their delight. I
sorely believe they should be watched* There are many people at this hotel
who feel as I do, and I feel my suspicions are well-founded or I would not
annoy you in this matter, as I realize your many problems* I am employed
in the United States Treasury Department, Procurement Division in New York
City*"

Detective Raymond J* Gill of the New York City Police Department
conducted an investigation at the request of the New York Field Division,
and he reported that he interviewed Milton Musliner and Musliner stated
that he understands German and overheard a telephone conversation in German
during which Endelman gloated over the fact that the Germans were bombing
the English coast and said, "I told you that that would happen and they are
going to get more*" Ifusliner stated that while Endelman was at the Colonial
Hotel he gave everyone the impression that he was an English subject. He
always had considerable money in large denominations, although he did not
seem to be enployed. Detective Gill reported that Michael Tfodainmn resided
in a furnished room at 362 Riverside Drive, New York City, Apartment 9B,
alone, where he had been residing since early in January, 1941. He formerly
resided at the Colonial Hotel on West 81st Street for about a year. Previous
to that time he lived at Deerheart Park, "Krugers" near Croton, New York.

Endelman was born in Dresden, Germany May 5, 1907* He arrived from
Europe July 29, 1937 on the SS Siboney* In May, 1939, he re-entered the
United States from Europe on the SS Normandie, holding a re-entry permit.
He alleged that the reason for his trip to Europe was the death of his mother
in Poland. On April 1, 1939, he filed a declaration of intention in White
Plains, Westchester County, Hew York, Certificate #49489* He registered
as an alien, #4932522. Investigation reflected no employment but he received
a considerable amount of mail from Schmahl and Schmahl, Suite 810, 15 Park
Row, New York City.



r
RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

A physical surveillance was instituted by the New York Field Office

on Michael Endelman on November 20, 1945. On this date he was observed mailing

a package reportedly containing food to Mme. Sophie Kramstyk, Sanitarium

AD, Ostra Vence, llpea Maritimes, France* She was previously reported as

Endelman’ s sister* At 6*30 FM on this date Endelman met an individual who

was later identified as Adam Zaydman. /

On November 21, 22 and 23, 1945, Endelman again was in the company

of Adam Zaydman* On November 23, 1945, Badalman was observed at approximately

midnight saying goodby to Adam Zaydman and it was noted that there was an

interchange of papers between Endelman and Zaydman*

Zaydman left New York City aboard an Eastern Airlines Plane at

8*10 AM on November 24, 1945, and was scheduled to arrive in Brownsville,

Texas at 9*02 PM. He was then scheduled to leave Brownsville, Texas by
American Airlines at 10*30 PM November 24, arriving at Mexico City at 12*50 AM
November 25, 1945.

The San Antonio Field Office advised by report on November 27,

1945 that Adam Abraham Zaidman Rosenberg, with aliases Dan Zaydman and Adam
Zaydman, arrived at Brownsville, Texas at 9:35 PM November 24, 1945, via the

Eastern Airlines* He stopped at the York Hotel, Brownsville, Texas, where
he appeared friendly with the owner, Isaac Kaplan Leijeruk, with alias

Isaac Kaplan. He departed from Brownsville, Texas at 10:00 AM November 25,

1945 via Pan-American Airways, Trip 505, an route Mexico City.

A Customs search and interrogation by immigration authorities

upon his departure disclosed that Zaydman is a Polish citizen, born in

Warsaw, Poland, March 6, 1897, and that he is travelling on Polish Passport

No. 2441 issued at Lisbon, Portugal July 24, 1941 with 3 (2) U.S. visa.

It was further disclosed that he last entered the United States at Miami,
Florida November 17, 1945* Documents and papers reflect that Zaydman is a
cosmetics manufacturer at Rambla Wilson 503, Montevideo, Uruguay, and a
representative of Retey Monte Carlo, a perfumery at Monaco, France* His trip

to the United States was allegedly on business.

On November 24, 1945, a physical surveillance revealed that

Michael Endelman entered Apartment 6D at 2277 Andrews Avenue, Bronx, New
York, which apartment is listed to Rose K. Margoshes* It was observed that
Bidelman attended a party which consisted of approximately twenty to thirty
•men and women.
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On November 26, 1945, a surveillance reveals that Sndelman again

mailed a package to Hiss Sophie Kramstvk in France and on this sane date

it was also observed that Sndelman mailed a package to idle. Sophie Kaufman,

56 Rue Lioiltor, Paris, France, and the return address on this package was

"J. H. Bernstein, N.D., 49 ,/est 83rd Street, New York City. This package

reportedly contained two old overcoats and three bars of soap.

On November 27, 1945, Endelman mailed an air mail letter addressed

to Dr. 4. Saidman, care of hr. F. lfagee, Paseo de la Reforma, 157 Kexico, D.F.,

ilexico.

On November 28, 1945, Sndelman visited the New York State Unemploy-

ment Compensation Bureau, located at 2565 3roadv/av, New York City. Cn the

same date Sndelman was observed at the Station K Post Office, New York City,

attempting to accept delivery of a registered letter addressed to .-.dam

Zavdnan, c/o Dr. Saurice Saidman, 231 Nest 74th Street, New York City. On

November 29, 1945, Sndelman mailed another package to Sophie Kranstyk. He

also mailed a letter to Gerson J. Young, 55 Liberty Street, New York City.

On December 1, 1945, Sndelman mailed a package to ULle. marguerite

heisz at Nice, France. He also nailed the following letters:

Sophie Kramstyk, Air Hail, opecial Delivery
American Veterans Committee, 554 Liadison Avenue.

Lr. K. H. RolL.ian
11? Central Park, ,'est

Dr. J. H. L.olnar

315 hast 77th street.

These latter letters which were mailed contained the engraved

address on the back of the envelopes listed to Dr. J. H. Bernstein, 200 .,est

53th Street, New York City.

On December 3, Sndelman mailed a letter addressed to ifr. A.

Sndelman, 416 North Beverly Drive, Hollywood, California. The only return

address on this letter v/as "From Like. 11

Leo Boudreau superintendent at 49 >7est 83rd Street, l.'ev: York City,

stated that Sndelman has lived at this address for nearly two years and has

not worked for about one year. He said Endelman is a very friendly individual

and appeared to be well educated and was not

could be classified as subversive activities.
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"Also, about this time, in about the first part of 1942, I recall
that an individual whom I remember as Leon, whose name I believe to be Leon
Erlich, came into the picture. Golos informed me this individual was a
writer for technical magazines specializing in airplanes. I also learned from
Golos that he conmissioned Erlich to write a series of articles setting forth
statistical inform* tion regarding airplanes and paid him §25*00, as I recall,
for each of these articles turned over to Golos. I do not recall that this
individual was a Communist or a dues paying Communist party member. I
remember he contacted Golos over a period of about two months. It is my
recollection that at the time he was contacting Golos he was residing some
place on Central Park, West, New York City, but I have no knowledge of his
present address."

BACKGROUND

It is not known whether the information set out below pertains to

Another reference to the name Erlich appears in a report dealing

with the Communist Party of the United states of America, showing that the

New York state Committee of the Communist Party was in August, 1938, already

working in planning the work for the coming elections. At the branch meeting

of August 2, the branches of the Communist Party had to elect their Election

Eranch Captains. Branch 9 , Communist Party, 9th Assembly District (Eronx),

elected five captains:

A* Naidish
Etkis
Jaffee
Goodelman
Erlich

»
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RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

Hie New York Field Office has been conducting
investigation to locate Leon Erlich to ascertain his present
whereabouts and activities. This investigation to date has
been negative.
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December 18, 1945

RE: ALBERT EUGENE KAHN, with alias A1 Kahn

J*

allegatiq:s of in fori,ant

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley in her statement made the following

allegations against the above captioned individual:
a

"In January of 1942, to the best of my recollection, I was taken

by Golos to the home of Albert Kahn on East Ninth Street, between Fifth

Avenue and University Place, New York City. I recall having heard his name

previously but had never met him before, nor did I know a great deal about
him. I learned that he was a dues-paying Communist Party member at the time

I net him and, in fact, on a couple of occasions I collected his party dues
fron him.

"After the above-described meeting he began to supply Golos per-
sonally and also through me with copies of 'The Hour', a news publication for
newspapers, an edition made available to Golos, and miscellaneous information
taken by him from the files of the Anti-Defamation League and also informa-
tion concerning the Ukrainian Nationalist Movement. It wac my impression
that this latter data interested Golos the most, but I do not believe Kahn
was regarded by Golos as a particularly valuable adjunct of his group. The
association of myself and Kahn terminated the following spring, the spring

of 1943, at which time Kahn began to devote himself almost exclusively to
writing books, and my latest contact was approximately at that time. I re-
call nothing further of apparent significance concerning Kahn, at this time.

"I am unable to state of my own knowledge if Kahn knew the eventu-
al disposition made by Golos of the material turned over to him by Kahn, but
it would appear obvious that he must have suspected very strongly^why Golos
was interested in such data. I do not recall that Kahn acted very mysteri-
ously on the occasions that I met him, but of course have no knowledge of
what transpired at the meetings between Kahn and Golos when I was not pres-
ent."

BACKGROUND

Albert Eugene Kahn was bom May 11, 1912 in London, England. His
education consisted of four years high school, three summer sessions at Culver
Military Academy and four years at Dartmouth College, from which he graduated
in 1934. There is no available record of his entry into the. United States, but
it may have been sometime prior to the birth of his youngest sister, Paulette,
about 1914.

Kahn claims citizenship by derivation from his father, Moritz Kahn,

who in turn had obtained citizenship by derivation from Albert's grandfather.
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joseoh Kahn, nho was naturalized December 20, 1899 in the District Court in

Jacksonville Florida. When Uoritz Kahn filed application for derivative

citiienSln in Detroit on April 6, 1933, he stated that he had resided penna-

nintly in the United States eince 1881 and that his address at that time mas

250 East Boston Street, Detroit, Michigan*

The Selective Service records of Albert E* Kahn at Board No# 17,

45 Actor Place, New York City, list his relatives as follows;

Father - Moritz Kahn, bom December 2, 1879 at Echtemicht, Luxembourg,

now deceased.
. c.

Mother - Edith Jackson Kahn, 1611 Lincolnshire Avenue, Detroit. She

married Mr. Kahn in Brooklyn on September 16, 190b.

Sister - Beatrice (Betty) Valone Kahn, bom November 12, 1910.

Sister - Lydia Ruth Levin, bom June 5, 1907, residing 1470 ^dison

Avenue, Detroit. ,

.

Sister - Paulette Hartrich, now about thirty-one years old, adore ss

4715 South Greenwood, Chicago, Illinois.
.

Vjlfe - Harriet Warner Kahn, married November 16, 1934 at Detroit,

Michigan. , , , >

Children - Steven James Kahn, bom March 24, 1941. They expected the

birth of another child in February of 1944.

The parents of Albert Kahn spent considerable time in Russia during

the five-~ear plan. His mother was a sponsor of the Russian Yiar Relief in

Detroit in 1942 and a member of the Financial Committee of the National Council

of American—Soviet Friendship.

Kahn's Selective Service Occupational Questionnaire revealed that he

c+a+erf th-t since 1931 he has been an editor and author. From 1935 to 1938 he

was the purchasing agent for Lady Esther Cosmetic Company, Chicago, Illi.noxs.

From 1938 to 1939 he /.as the publicity director for his uncle s company, ^rt
Kahn Inc this being an architectural engineering company. From 1939 to 1943

v,
* vyarutive Secretary of the American Council Against Nazi Propaganda.

X tori! of^939 this organisation began the publication of "The Hour", of "tad,

Ub^rl Kah! became the editor .hen The Hour Publishing Company -as organa-d

on January 13, 19a. He continued
girted IfpuSicity

publication of -ft
< toouJ theia£ S» XX .as placed on

StbsrKeS csras ssp^Sb f

2

ITXXwsXng to note that according to Elizabeth Bentley, it .as about thus

same time that her association with Kahn was terminated.

In his Selective Service Occupational Certificate filed October 12,

1QAA Kahn stated that he was self-employed. He described his work as follow.

Ijtotfao^Xnd journalist; concluding book for Little, Broun and Company; regular
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contributor to Scope Magazine, New Currents, etc. Articles and books which

deal almost entirely with 'exposing Fifth Column and un-American activities.'"

In 1944 he became national President of the Jewish People's Fraternal Order,

I.W.O.

According to the Credit Bureau of Greater New York, Kahn carried a

very good account in 1942 at the National Lumberman's Bank, Muskegon, Michigan,

where he had done business for several years.

He is known to have resided e.t the following places*

1939 to October 1940, 25 East Uth Street, New York City, Apartment No. 4
1940 to 1942, 14 East 9th Street, New York City
1942 to date, White Hill Road, Yorktown Heights, New York (about 45 miles

from New York City)

It is noted that in 1938 he voted at Royal Oak, Michigan.

COMMUNIST PARTY MEMBERSHIP

On August 14, 1944, it was ascertained that the Yonkers Club of the

Communist Political Association listed an A1 Kahn among its members. The

territorial jurisdiction of this club included Westchester County, where Kahn

then resided, and the club was a part of the Tri-County Communist Political

Association.

Kahn delivered a speech at the New York State Convention of the

Communist Political Association held on July 21 and 22, 1945, at which time he

was introduced as a delegate from the Cultural Section. He was made a member
of the Constitutional Committee of the Convention.

At the second half of the Communist State Convention held during

August 10, 11 and 12, 1945, Kahn spoke at one of the group panels on the question

"The Struggle for the Rights of the Negro People." He was identified as repre-
senting the Cultural Club.

Kahn stated at the Convention that the Communist Party must "execute

Bolshevist diligence" to purge ios ranks of all dangerous elements who have

entered the Communist movement in the recent period.

In a special circular distributed by the Jefferson School of Social

Science it was announced that a summer camp would be held from June 16 to

September 10, 1944, and that Albert E. Kahn would be one of the lecturers.

The catalogue for the fall tern of this school listed Kahn as a lecturer on
history and problems of the Jewish people.

In April of 1944 he was a candidate from the Second Assembly District
of Westchester County as a delegate to the State Convention of" the American



Labor party*
representing the Committee for a United Labor Party#

Kahn is considered to be a key figure in the Nevr Yorl: Field Division.

ALLEGED SOVIET PROPAGANDA. AO^IT



On August 3, 1942, this same informant advised that Kahn had admitted

to him that one Sol Rabkin, a special inspector with the Immigration and

Naturalization Service in Hew York was furnishing him with information from

the files of I. & N. S. It is noted that Rabkin subsequently denied having

furnished information from Government files to any newspaper source, and he

added that the only newspaperman he knew was Albert E, Kahn.

It is said that Kahn obtained much of his information from one '.7. J.

Stepankowsky, also known as Volodimir Stepankiwsky, and one Stephen Kustowy.

JOURNALISTIC ACTIVITIES

"The Hour" which Kahn edited was a confidential news weekly which

was furnished to all newspapers, editors and radio stations, submitting infor-

mation regarding alleged Nazi and Fascist subversive activities. Its stated

purposes were to publish a confidential new's bulletin with the aim of (1) ex-

posing activities of the anti-democratic groups and (2) publishing material of

practical value in fighting such groups. The publication was regarded as being

a Communist instrumentality, its principal function being to plant in places of

influence stories that discredit opponents of the Communist movement.

New Currents is a Jewish monthly magazine which follows the Communist

Party line and was formerly known as the Jewish Survey. It first appeared in

March 1943, and its editors besides Kahn were Joseph Brainin and Professor

Frederick Ewen. It is published by the American Committee of Jewish Writers,

Artists and Scientists, an organization which has established ties with the

Jewish Anti-Fascist Committee in Moscow, according to O.S.S.

According to Dr. Albert Parry, Kahn was engaged in raising money for

the magazine "Protestant," edited by Kenneth Leslie. This publication is said
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to follow the Communist Party line also.

In 1942 Kahn and the aforementioned Michael Sayers collaborated in

. .

. Lnv antuied "Sabotage - The Secret War gainst America" which

to gaSSs considerable notoriety for the authors. This book has

^u£S co
n
mp^ ^ to“he threat°of libel suits being filed against them,

and they were forced to make several retractions.

In late 1943 Kahn wrote a book entitled "Sabotage in Russia," whi c
^

was published by Little, Brown and Company. In August of 1945 S^yers and. Ka. n

collaborated in a book Entitled "flct Against the Peace." According to the

Tiailv Worker this book exposes the Oerman master plan for world domination

2S the^Third World War. It is understood that Little £ll

oublish another book by these two authors on January 3, 1946, called Th- G —

Conspiracy.” It is said that the purpose of this book is to prove that there

SfbeenT great conspiracy throughout the world for the past twenty years

against the Soviet Union.

Kahn has also written a large number of articles, including "The Enemy
^

Within " which appeared in New Masses on December 6, 1942} "I Accuse Martin Dies,

which was an attempt to discredit the Dies Committee and appeared in Scope
^

Magazine in July, 1944} a series of articles entitled "Dangerous Americans,

which aooeared in Scope Magazine} "Odyssey of a New Leader Hero, attacking

Henry Miller of the New Leader, which appeared in the Daily Worker on January 15,

?££ Sd 4men of the U.S.A.’and the U.S.S.R.," which appeared in the Fraternal

Outlook in January 1945, this being the official organ of the I...0. It is also

said that he wrote articles against the Organization for the Rebirth of the

Ukraine branding it as an anti-semitic and pro-Nazi organization. Kahn h^s

delivered a large number of bitter and vitriolic anti-Fascist end anti-Nazi

speeches before various Communist front organizations and other Left Amg groups,

a speech in New York before a Jewish rally for Amencan-Sovie

t

amity in the first part of April 1943.

In the summer of 1943 he appeared on a radio program Joicwn as "Author

Meets Critic" in which he bitterly criticized Kurt Singer's book "Spies and

Traitors of World, War II," mainly because of a statement in *b®

effect that the murder of Leon Trotsky in Mexico was prompted by OGPU agents.

% 1943, he was the main epeaker at the Michigan *Jtate Conventacn

Of the Civil Rights Federation in Detroit. On January 19, 1944, he spoke at

a meeting of the New York civic, social and educational groups called by the

NationalFederation for Constitutional liberties during the time of the an

-

1-

Semitic outbreaks in New York. On January 22, 1944, he spoke ataconference

of the American Committee of Jewish Writers, Artists and Scientists. He w&s



„ . . , ~ +V)_ Sr)eakers for the Institution on Race Relations, being
Usteci as

^v^Rights Federation of Detroit from February 28 to
sponsored by theCiyx± Kignx^s r u

gt & dinner for racial and national
April 3* 1944. O*1 April 1944, sp

• Federation for Constitutional
uLty ii he* York City, ttuner -fcich

Liberties. On June 14, 1944, he spoke at the unceneore
ted charUs

W
^
S
^K
P°n

h°
r
Fflther

t
Couehlin

8
tHenry

a
For9.

n
and other

1

alleged hati sympathiters.

??22 iSl STSdte'at t2 People* s Congress of Applied Religion,
On July 22,1.944

, , s Institute of Applied Religion, which organization is

sSnrbe^ttLpSS to gain political control over the poor white class and

the colored people through religion.

on October 16. 1944, he spoke at the "Salute to Young America Dinner"

nr'1

liZir^O^tX he ep- -ecr-uSf»r
er3

Order in Detroit. On Novem
^ 25,^9 , h

Kational conference of the American

^reSe^llSd^ tXVtion^ ^“l°Sr°So^t^ei&Mp.

Committee of Jewisn xriters,
, 51 no/r he sooke at

the
h
pe<^le’"s^Institution

i^ "Sit^to^|l »,

Browder, Herbert By P * r. «» 04 iq/^ he spoke on the subject

T^i^iU^if 2S^SSS?: s£dS at\K oTSe'Ush Pe ple-s

?L“^n^er“n teSron Iquere Garden. On October 7, 1945, he spoke at the

OoJft^e^ ^he School of Jewish Studies. The Urge majority of the leaders

of 'this group are said to be Communist or Communist sympathisers, to October 12,

iLs he nts a^peaker before e meeting sponsored by he* lessee in he* Tort Cit ,.

1''^^*
. , p iQ/

q

h° acted as translator from Yidaish to En^li-h

» 2^22 22 2 SSesSofsolom-onm^els end Lieutenant Itsik Feffer, oho

were^members of a Soviet Jewish delegation to the United States. This *

mass meeting in their honor in Hew York sponsored by the Committee of Jewish

Writers, Artists and Scientists.

OTHER contacts

of Kahn:

The following individuals have been identified as contacts or friends

Joseph Brainin, who was on the Board of Directors of flew Currents

ISagazine with Kahn and is an associate editor of ,"Th®,

another Party line publication. He is registered wi„h the Secre-

tary of State as an agent of a foreign principal,

Howard Fast, who is an editor for the New Currents magazine and

al so associated with Readers Scope and said to be a Communist.



published "Inside Russia" and the "Truth

Leverett S. G1®**®11
' _

t
?
£

b
^id that he financed Readers Scope

About the Red knay* I
• freauent contact -with Alexander

the Hew York Yield Division.

, . , „ ns knom, as Jessica Smith, who was the editor of^ prominent Oo-uhist functxonary.

_ v,a<; been very active in numerous Communist

mllism E. Kdd, Jr., who : ““ ^lect of a Hatch Act investiga-

front organizations and *0 was the su-jet,

tion.

David Idles, who is employed in the executive offices of the President

at the White House.

. -.•«.+ ea^ a <5 a member of the Communist Party in

Cecil Lubell, who is listed *
. -

th WTbe Hour." At the present

Hew York and who was once associated
ttehael Sayers.

York City he was active as secretary and organxser

Of the Communist Party in Sunnyside, long Islena.

Dr. Albert Parry, a former employee of 0.8.8. who has been present in

the Comrap investigation.

ss zrsxs. nrpsssvasr
“ ”—

“

r»ss-r L.nsxs zsu'is
munists in the Detroit arso.

SSI “I'sSl"; “ EfSVKE.S’K'JSSS.'

who is a subject in the CcmraP case.

S^rv^ke^c’.lt Z S
e
trSr»d°^?^e 2£ £™it

Field Division.

Harry Ertdges, wh° “°°^^,^4
K
^
n^°?0S"togethw £thh2 on the

November 29, 1944^d retur d
a part together given by M|ior

following day,
then exnoloyed in the Pentagon Build-

~ “ Lrtaom t0 * re5 *w t0

± /



*

. j -nrA ^ but manv of hor* friends

SfsSdTo 2°JS^TS2 Slnist party or actiVe in 0—Ut

controlled organizations.

Betty Jacqueline Bridges, a daughter of Harry Bridges, -ho was once

employed by Albert Kahn in New York.

.. T b jaffe whom Kahn telephoned on May H, 1945, for *be
Philip Jacob ^fonttati;n that jaffe night have in his

Sron1p?o^^.^ was writing an article on Close at the

time.

FRCTiT ORGANIZATIONS

Stations may be established. - 6 ^ '
s ^ the ^ York Field Division

2stfd\n“r^f"he
k
gcSrary Board of Actors of this

group.

The newspaper Guild of New York, in which Kahn has been active.

The National Committee to Combat Anti-Semitism, of which Kahn was

a sponsor.

The Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee.

National Council of American-Soviet Friendship, Inc. Kahn was listed

as a sponsor of the Trenton, New Jersey chapter.

The American Committee for Spanish Freedom, of which Kahn was a sponsor.

jrss: s.'srK.-*
Executive Board.

On November 30, 1945, Charles Ball, ^S^Ha^hts
lorktown Heights Post 724, * |

r ^ ds a good portion of his time in
Post office, advised that Albert E. K hn spe 6 P

. x ^ed Esther

Sw York City, H. ftrthw advised fStown Heishts

SS:
S^d th, houeewo*. She resided

'ir;
yj £.



ttJ?® ^ the “rtil about a month ago, at which time shestayed at her family's home one day and called li-s. Kahn, adrisine her thatshe was sick. Mrs. Kahn told her immediately that she was fSed alS th^tunless she came and got her clothes she, Mrs. Kahn wae eoins’ +u

conSd^
d
to

S

ta reSSS:°°
ndUCt0r OT “* PUto“ Rallroad »d is

“ r



HE3ULTS CF IIJV55TIGATIQK

On December 1, Z$kS t the Kew York Held Office placed a rhvsical

nSht3,
a

|: TSFZJZif&Z»te-=KM £££* «

,

As a «“» °- allegations made by the informant, a techn<c*l
,,as Placed on the residence of Albert E Kahn Ac - --->+ 1-

a <

;

onve
r
sation v;as reported on December li*, “betre-n

01

-s s
,

fartv l^f^S’en-te-
C

i;"th
Selr:eS iS a close * s '°clat <> of too Co"f i st

19M h-rtF "
f*

p-”resset: ,,ar »t«r to the effect that the ~t in
'«U *1

1A3 n^d Documentary proof that Father Charles r Cou-h^n •

th,t the - ie-septoeeh to'eave ^
:. v* ii-. v-> - i . . »

* v - **

^Ggo^^o

n? 1 -I eve Fel,roenI:o 1 s story . Hew eve- r

.

furn^ ~h© r; an •'f
•r: r-v-5 * n* • •

,ir' • -•-auer umem as a -«.

I „ f? .

*-n ^ CciV1 " -is cealir.rs v.lth Father Cou-H^ to v-i.ann, a corv of v:'.rch --a cti+e- <- - _... • .

“ t--- . - , i.cccmr.
„„

’
..

-- •*'•• -x.a„e; ..c r.o.v nas m m s ^ossac- -: ©,n --o -----
u0 Lreorne.” hahn sur~ested th° rartc y,© ©©-©,-,-]• . . t .

"“~ cn ••-‘-j— jurm sa
by "Gecrme, " w *• star; he ’ vln

*
, ^P,

be
.

co so-lcatec into a sensational star-/
,,l ~ sx.or,/ ne, i.ann, ’.-.mil sim and wh-i rh n'ii . .

-

2sk. *•*.-^ thi\ii,;:=iftiF
toto in the r-rt-cle sir-F-^,: _v/

Cr
^", c ct“t c,lt wniC;1 coul co used in

+ o h© +=•©-
”

-

-C
.

e S a°ove * i.ann cautioned "Oeorpe" t-.** carr

a la^cr t0 Prevent futur^libel p^ceed^^ ^ v,orth“" ; *;lle ty c --

that Alberti.
1

^ahn°pla^ed\o^leave
a
K^

S

Vor''*

,r

City
e

for
e

Detlamfly or. December 23, 1^, to visit relatives. J
°nS 171th *‘‘is

Kahn was reouested bv Eabb^^te-hen ^i^e^^
2
"+

reveals that Albert Eu.~eno
the V.’orld Jewish Congress to“report on^thc^rcbl^-^of^ol'nJ

°f

Kahn expects to leave January 2 or 3 for^ix^eSs!
?*h°X

;';
Se 071 Member ^3

v; as later used as a vj.tncss . le!

nave
r-.l f
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December 17, 1945

RE; f^UCCIOjvIARlNI, with alias Fred Alpi, FrankAlpi, Lario Alpi, Frank Brown, Fred Brown Kay

£llio ^Jar
?°,

T^
aX Fayia

' Bnil0 Fizzio ’>

Amalxo Pizzi, p. Brown Marini, F. Morini, F . Brown.'

V u-

ALLEGATIONS OF TNpnai

of Information I beSme^etacS^fr^ ^th the Italian Library
and after that I was not associatfdTiS Sv^it

Comntun
J
st

^
orsani 2atiSf

organization. A short time after I was emTnvo ’

part the Communist
of Information I realized the possibilitJ 5 the Italian Library
Communist movement at the library Th^T

gaming information for the
She had, by this time, blcSeTc^JS! +

,Vpm
’ I "ent to Pauline Ro^

in the Water Front Section. She a°^t±
e

of
f?r

+

th
^
le8t Side Section

Erown who, at that time, operated^ the ninth ri
f ^troducti°n to Ur. y.

headquarters. This individual, to my kno^Srf*/
1
?
0
?

the CoEnunist Party
ployed as an editor of *L’Unita del PoSiS

d6
? * ?-

e
?
5t a year a6° was en-

time I had observed a auantitv of untidy,
.* “fP^ained to Mr. Erown at the

taLWhlch diSeSnaSrrtta »?£*?'

"

hioh "« ***•<«
tion. Mr. Brown stated that they were 7tall?

n LiDrary of Informa-
deterraing its contents. As a result of this ^ seein£ this literature and
Comunist material or anti-Jewish material that T

n®ver 1 Came across an7 anti-
Library of Information I made itTw 1 that 1 found at the Italian
original to Brora. i continued t7brtnf?hL If* ^ C°pies 01 this or
the simmer of 1938. Brora did not aroefr f1

?
1 t0 Br0TO “'-roughtms material other than that which effMta?+h

^

arl
? interested in any of

was of the opinion that some of this ®
n

h® Anerican Communists, and he
Italian Underground. As a^esifo? STYbEEV" °f
(Licnael Endelman) in Paris and in£ca£d\-L™

6f Respond with *Karcel*
received some correspondence from ’Marcel* th* +

^ p™sently employed. I
dia not understand what I had in mind T

te
?°f

°f which indicated he
this material to 'Marcel*.

* 1 W1Sh t0 state I did not send any of

X Wish to Sl/clts that p + +V»-?o 4-4 -r

Nunzio, Who was then active in the
in Contact with one

is a Communist, was introduced to mfb? <;

m0Ve^nt - Nunzio
> who alsotamed at the Italian library of WoSL+f^ Some ** “Serial I ob-

fact that it pertained to the Italian labor ».v
Eav0

,

tO Nunzio, in view of the
Brown’s activities.

. .

aiian labor movement more than it did to
Nunzio I contained to Browi Ind i^aXdVw!^ °f

nes°tiated meetings by
with a more reliable individual and it wa~ at +u-

de
f^

r0US contact
Endelman and indicated that this was th! ^!^ tlme that he referred to
should have been put in contact with BroS! ? J.P

e*s°n that I probably
and said that he would attempt to do’sofething

^ &d®l*an



"On or about October icn& „
a cafeteria on University Place near 8th str

“~arran2e31ent, 1 met Broun in
to a man he called lim or iSS thl Sf ft

he^ ^duoed me

Jacob Golos
. ) we .lTpfoSfSid if

this dividual .as
where Brown made his departure and c-olo.? a ^

t°n0D:Lle to a subway entrance
Where we had dinner"

°epartUre “d 00108 «* 1 Proceeded to a restaurant

background

Emigration ffthSgLfS £»& «-

and requested permisSof to ^falf’iT^nnitfd ItftL'^
1®1 St

f,
teS ^S31^

October 1, 19h2 a mmcti “? uru-ted States permanently. On

thfsffiSm p
r

arty^/i°i‘°^ £
Italy from 1919 to l92; Xl „

H® f ?
“OTber of the Socialist party of

Socialist iSy if Ha! SfefeffTta'did'Sft °f
?»“ away from the

W2i>. He admitted that thf Conmufift Srt^/ltiJ Party mtil
filiated with the Comintern * f> OT. iooi

^ u
01 y

.

at that ti:ne Was af-
Lavoratora", whifh S feo^e V*** *” "U
Italy,

ne 0111clal or£an of the Communist Party of

Internationale”, ^wMch^he also identified a^th^of^^i
he edited "^Sine

munist Partv of Italy Thft

°

ZI® .
116(1 aa the officiai organ of the Com-

the latter Jpart *“? ?“ Ti0nn3 - 13
worked for a few months at Orekhov a

9/ 7 ’ 1rent
,
to ^ssia. He

He then went to Moscow where he "studied ecnnr>mi
electrical motors,

for a year and a half ?n io?S .
studied economics" at the Lenin Institute

a publication sponsored by the Unite^Anti Sscis?
1

?
1"6

?ft
1lrote artides for

year he left Paris for the UnitafqSt.tJ ^^K Committee. In this same
tion known as "H Lavoratora" He stated •< + ,J?

e editing a publica-

sraa ar.iwSSSS



fert? of Italy la 192^b^Iose h^
"lth the <*"»«ist

He subsequently became a member of toe
J£ZLl J>rkera Party of America,

automatically when the Workers
Farty of the United States

of the United States. He stated that h
+!'' name the Communist Fartv

Communist Party in tile nJiSS^aSl the/orkers £f7
during his membership therein »A „ ,

e Probably affiliated with the Comintern
Of the Baited StatSnwt ofj^wt”"^" °J «“ Comaunirt
ship. He refused to expia-tn j^s -

939 9 when he dropped his rnember-
Communist Party, except to state that thev'weS^S^6 *? be a member of the

-e, partly because he wanted to daE^X .7?!“?'. he. .
de£ared

aw "'Sat on to exola-tn +Vio+ < a. treasons fljifl oth
independence; partly becauS he wSted to^SJS**?

7 *foa*se he desired
States; partly because he did not belief

status in the United
Communist Party; and he had urged that a •

sho?ld be members of thegard prior to the action of* +>!? « ,
a regulation be passed in this -m

aUene could not be members 5 Wh<m tt med that

Sd^k
“St^ be— >- »Sten married £\°„Tto w^to

his^t
6
?
imere^^^eti4s

h
at

C

SSJtP^v^rL
?
1 adfflitted that hehis duties as specializing in the pr^lLs headquarters. He described

^cbilizing the various national g1 . .
bhe toreign born, mainly

He admitted that S hfdW^Mf^
?S Uaited Statw for the^rtv

^Qist ^fty from 1933 or I93I4. tTl936
° Comaitt®e of the ComI

5^§^SJ-SS-wS5 5

hhtii the

1/n >»4 a ti iMario Alpi
Max Pkvro Fred Brown

Ferruccio Marini

on bond and j^^lah£°of 730
:

^fr^ook
C

TeSIce
,
S+?' Was released

bondsman. ^eriook Terrace, Nutley, New Jersey, was his

SmStt
Cle 7^*®“ ^ F* S^z^^ NeK *ork City, has

Committee of the Communist Party to a a +
Organizer" issued by the Cmtral

titled "Control BmJSIJSSi to JESTS'4?!} W7. toch ie en-
F* Brown (who is identical

7
*?+>!

Circulation of our Press."
Party lwilding and need of circulation^f^+K^

E#rruccio Muini) stresses
it was to increase the circulation of* +h* *!•

*< Fr8ss# He showed how urgent

in neighborhoods and at home.

- 3
3S(



***?. organisational structure of the Communist Party, fBroun ended his article as follows :
7* *•

_a„ "Recruit,^recruit, and again recruiting means building a

mission^*
7 * * 00111110111811 Papt3r capable of performing its historic

United
*tat*d^ “e “de mega “trance^ the

In 1928, he decided to come to the United States because theItalian newspaper nH Lavoratora" needed an editor* He secured hie naeeneetunder the nane of Analio Fiasi, a false name. He did IhlrSSuS

sr&S

^kSS'ST
SS"

1
H^

S

aSiTS
d
v
lt0m th® Federal Hous® of Detention under a tfwfoo

3 ’

Aparini? #Sf^Tre 2 St”9t’ ^ *** **•

oonceming
A
£^S

n
i
e
s

t

=e??o^!
aU ““ “* Lionel infection

to 1938. *> w*
Centra' CoSttee ^hTcSS^^

treason trial**?’

irfe3^sas?i: afiSSr-
in i^elilr^oUWt

-k-

36d r#-T;r. If



Toohey, in the Communist Party. F. Brown -was one of the Central Committee

members who was to attend.

Maurice Malkin, who helped fora the Communist Party in the United

States in 1919 and who was expelled from the Communist Party in 1936 after

protesting Moscow interference in American affairs, made the statement on

February 17, 19U0, that F. Brown with aliases Alpi and Marini used to be the

Communist international representative but that he no longer is. He further

stated that F. Brown was wanted by authorities in England, France, and Italy

•

Jan Valtin, author ofj^ut of the Night", made the statement as

follows:

"As GPU agents in this country are considered, up to

the time I left the Communist movement in 1937, Charles Dirba,

George Mink, Petrolevitch, a IAtt who had a record of GPU

activities in Scandinavian navies and who was sent to America

^ in 193h; Alpi, an Italian or Austrian, whose Party name was F.

Brown and who was regarded as a specialist for national

minority questions. Brown wears a small Van Dyke."

On May U, 19UU, Ferruccio Marini Hied an application for suspension

of deportation. In this application Ferruccio Marini stated that his wife was

bom Helen Gugliemo on June 1, 190U, in New York City; that they were married

on February 8, 1939} and have no children. Marini listed his three closest

friends in the United States as Jacob Kahn, 77 Rollinson Street, West Orange,

New Jersey; Louis Kahn, 171*2 59th Street, Brooklyn, New York; and Honorable

Vito Marcantonio, 11 Park place, New York City. Marini listen his employment

for the past five years as follows:

Foreman from November, 1939 to June, 19U3, for the Windsor

Wax Company, 611 Newark Street, Hoboken, New Jersey.

Editor from December, 19U3 to the present time of "L’Unita

del Popolo", 13 Astor Place, New York, New York.

He stated that he was registered with Selective Service Board,

Number 21, 303 West l±2nd Street, New York City.

On September 12, 19UU, the Immigration and Naturalization Service

advised that the deportation case against Marini was being held in abeyance

pending a decision to be handed down by the United States Supreme Court in

the Harry Bridges case.

weekly in
Worker."

Che "L’Uhita del Popolo" is commonly known as the Italian Communist

^ York City, and amounts to an Italian counterpart of the "Daily

- 5 -
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In March, 19l*lj, Marini became secretary of the new Progressive

Club founded to further "L'Unita del Popolo’s’1 cause and circulation. In
this weekly newspaper Marini writes prolifically on American and Italian

politics, following the "Daily Worker" pattern and he is a frequent speaker
at Italian, Communist and IWO meetings and rallies in New York and other -

cities. In July, 191*1** Marini was elected Rational Committee Chairman of the

Garibaldi Society (formerly Italian section of the ITO). He taught in the

Jefferson School" in the summer of 19l*l*. Du the fall of 19U*» Marini was

spurring the Italian-American vote for the re-election of President Roosevelt.

As stated previously above, Marini told Immigration and Naturalization

authorities that he dropped out of Communist Party activities in 1939. However,

Victor A. Yakhontoff advised that in December, 19ul, F. Brown alias Alpi was

in charge of districts, agitation, education and the appointing of agents to

watch over Party workers in the Communist Party of the Western Hemisphere,

together with Sam Don.

Verne Tompkins of Metuchen, New Jersey, advised on March 31* 19l*2,

that. Fred Brown alias Alpi was then a member of the Central Control Commission

of the Communist Party and that he, Alexander Bittleman, Jack Stachel, and

Sam Don were the four individuals actually running the Conmunist Party in the
United States.

Ferruccio has been the subject of an active Internal Security -

R investigation by the New York Field Office.
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RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

V 4
Physical surveillance was instituted on November 29 . 19/ -5 onsrra JEJTsssr-s'sr^s.r^iS-s.

.
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December 17, 1945

RE: MILDRED PRICE, also known as M
Mrs. Harold Coy

ALLEGATIONS OF INFORMANT

„
."In connection with my association with Mildred Price, who inci-dentaiiy is now Mrs. Harold Coy, I recall first meeting her in about June.

1943. I, of course knew Mary Price prior to this time and, as I have stated,was in quite close contact with her. I knew that she had a sister, Mildred,but it was not until the summer of 1943 when Mary went to Mexico that sheintroduced me to Mildred. As a result I had contacts with Mildred Price in

m v, !
"hereabouts and other activities concerning Mary, who was in

l
L, X

r°
A

.

ls °» at this time> Milcred was employed by the China

JJ . + . +
1 °f New Yor* CitY 00105 told me that she probably would be in aposition to turn oyer information that might prove to be of some value and he

+
6
J? f

0
?-
101* her assistance in this matter. I talked to Mildred

thS tt

b
?
U
R
obbainine tbe information and, on Golos' instructions, told her

SfL?!! l
he P

!
rSOn Wh° was desirin6 *his information. As amatter of fact I did show the information that Mildred gave me to Browder

it afL!
V
h« i

al^ W®n
?+

tc
S°

l0S “d °f C0UrS® 1 d0 not know "hat happened* to

if
b receiveo it. The information that Mildred Price obtained was not

Jf
port

r
n

.

ce a
f°

c°uld be classed as political information which she

well ari^ibSStioi
r
tSri

ede
K+

°^ Cbi"ese activiiies in the United States, as

o!
inlormab:LOn tbat he obtained from her correspondence with such per-sons as Laaame Sun Yat-sen and other individuals who were active in bothChina anc the United States in connection with the China Aid Council. I lastreceived information from Mildred Price in November, 1944 and althou^ I Sveb®r *everal ***** since that time, I have not receded any iSoSaJi^nor have been actively associated with her.**

u__ , J
he faforroant also stated that she purchased Christmas presents forher contacts at the request of Jack. She stated, regarding this "to the

fn
tte

r ^lnS Christmas gifts to these people, I did purchase's present Nfor each member of a particular contact's family and recall among the persons \who received gifts purchased by me on Jack's instructions were: Helen Tenney \Joseph Gregg, his wife and two children; Bernard Redmont and wife- Ma ’>or

V>
I

Sf
ej J0seph> “^ric. a>U»rln, £a Sa’a^“£o /

tS Sup!?“
“d her tasband (Harold Coy)

j “d °r/
stated

ao
£?

ernin£ Mad 0* Duncan Lee, the informant
. .

* My first knowledge of him came from a remark by liarv Prica at thp

}£ 2^*5 N°”™ »“ W42, that aha „aa attLKJ a K*York City given by Duncan lee, a friend of her sister, Mildred..
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I recall that while in New York practicing law Lee had become
various organizations interested in the Far East, such as the

delations, 311(3 i*1 1ras probably though his activities
that he met Mildred Price.”

identified with
Institute of
in this regard

„
The informant said, regarding Michael Greenburg (or -berg), "Myfirst information concerning this individual came from either Golof or Mildred

t® « «*> Greenburg .as associated In capaei^ ShLauchlin Currie. It is my recollection that Greenburg, who is a native of

SfSa??
d/r0bably b6C0me associated **th Currie when the latter was one ofthe so-called anonymous assistants to the President and continued close to himwhen he assumed duties with the Foreign Economic Administration. Greenburgwho was educated in England and I believe, in addition, took further work atHarvard and who is reputedly brilliant, was not particularly valuable although

hp
d
n5i

ir
?+? considerable information principally concerning China/ It^is

2

himself°was S pos^°n was not Particularly strategic inasmuch as Currie

c^se of hifi ri^^
7 aS

?
Stlng in passing on information coming to him in theurse ox his duties# X never met Greenburg nor so far t j ~ i

but his information was passed by him to Mary Price, from whom* I received
0^

gestedTo
r
GolS

e

thit
n
hfl

ha
-

™Te enlisted "hen ^^red Price sugl

.ere effected by Mildred"? that Gr

background

, rv,
M

J
dred t*5-0* resides at 420 West 118th Street, New York ritv andis the Executive Secretary of the China Aid Council. Her husband £~™id

d

a r-dio
res*des with her * is employed by the New York Daily News as

LnZ- J °~ Z Writer * liildrecl ^ice was born October 10, 1899 i^

w ^K
n
?
hajn

i5
0Unty

^ K°rth Carolina, near Madison, North Carolina. She attendedNorth Carolina College at Greensboro from 1918 to 1921, She received herBachelor of Arts degree in the Fall of 1921 from the uAiversUy ?fCarolina at Chapel Hill. she received her Master of Arts Li£?olo~
Com^nweStr?

1^ °f C
?
iC&g° °n Karch 18> ^O. !»<*» Koch? the Divertor SfCommonwealth College at Mena, Arkansas, testified before the Joint Committee

fa ZZSZtl £
8
?f“

bly
f
nd advised that Mildred Price was a member of the

tSS«8 ft^i SSiT i
935

' f116 testif^S Koch remarked that the

a?d other ad
no 8alar^ 311(1 °nljr received room and board

£?, aaa ?
necessities in return for her services, she stated that theCollege taught Communism and other forms of economic beliefs,

nf <n+?V
1935 appeared before the Joint Investigating Committeeof the 5°th General Assembly of the State of Arkansas, then investigating theactivities of Commonwealth College, At that time Mildred Price testified

that she was 34 years of age, had been married for five years'" and that she
a
5*?

1 !|

er K
f
rold Coy, were the parents of a two and nne half year old

child, Mildred Price stated that she and her husband hadAxne to Commonwealth
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Conege in the Fall of 1931 and tr.at she had been affiliated with the coll*»efor a period of lour years but added that she and her husband had travelled^
"'ll ^ldred 1)1,106 Stat6d that gavel ir^urnfcSrent

^tSed T i ?
aS in Charge of the ”labor orientation class... she

“

stated that she also taught general courses in art, literature and geography.

. +a
0n De

,

cember 16, 1933, Bert Hodge who identified himself as aS SldreVoSr
C°“ealt

i
COllege 111 Arkansas swore to an affidavitthat jialdred Price was a member of Commonwealth College and podge claimed th-trevolution was openly taught at the College and immorality y!as p^actSd at ih!e

It was also ascertained that the name of Mildred Price Syecutiv*
Cofcil

> 200 Fiffch Avenue, New York City, was maintainedin tne active indices of the National Federation for Constitutional Liberties.

, „ v P^PP6 the ofi>icial files of the Political and Labor Bail ^und

Swn ai
C-t

5
d
^5

at fldred Price and Harold Coy whose address was

Sther
No

J
tbv,est

» Washington, D. C., were among those who hadcither deposited funds or had sought the services of the organization inconnection with the Political Prisoners Bail Fund,

,

— 1 nf the New York Field Divisionascertainea that in 1942 Mildred Price wa^^ecutive Secretary of the chinaAi Council which club was conbined with the American Committee for ChineseOrphans, The Informant stated that the American Committee for Chinese Orphanswas incorporated on January 19, 1939, and a certificate of consolidation with

fP
d Council was issued August 3 , 1941. According to the Informant,

the China Aid Council was originally organized to raise funds for medical and
refugee aid under the name of China Red Cross. It was mentioned the Council
was operated as a division of the American League for peace and Democracy in
New York City. The China Aid Council supported a number of various aid projects
in China, including international peace hospitals and the funds for the Council
were raised through contributions as well as through China Relief, Incorporated.
The present address for the China Aid Council is given as 200 Fifth avenue
New York City,



and up™ _ .

S * ““f1 Lipscomb Graves advised that she resided with naro i 7r

two norths.
PTlCe made a trip t0 Ruasia and *"e e°ne *°* about

un , , _
Herbert Bissett, superintendent at 3 v/est 15th Street, advised that

2tated
d
fh

r
+

C
--ii

Ve
?

at
.

th£t address for a period of one year about 1937 , Fe
J
d

v,

that *aldped P1*106 was Communistic in her talking and that rumor had i +

sJrcet ,
WaS

v
a *<* Reynolds, superintendent at 257Zt tjth

Tn Sv iZn L fTu
S
!
d
K
that he mOVed ^ldred Price from that address

L® s
J
ated that he noticed she had a number of books andCoraroni tic pamphlets and material and that she nad two large file cabin-tes

sh^Sd
S

n%
deSCriD

D
d as

,^
eing extremely heavy and the contents of which heshould not say. Reynolds stated that Mildred Price was a Communist andssociated with people who were mown to be Communists. Mr. end Mrs.

ad

h

6
+

* SUP®rintendent s of the premises at 420 West 118th Street,advised that Harold uoy and Mildred Price had resided at Aoartment a+ +h»+
aodress since October of

K^arement, at that

^ rec°rdr of the 1,'e.v York Cit; police Department, Social Squadrevealed that the name Mildred Price was described in their records as a
Communist but no furthe]

‘ ~
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P_o

iq/

p

^ J
received fro;n th e San Diego Field Division dated March 8,1942, which enclosed a memorandum captioned "Russian Couriers". This infor-mation had oeen originally received from Vernon R. Tomokins, Lletuchen New

stated *th!r^
nS R’a^i£n courier Eet UP in the United States/Tompkins

1 he main tip off now.... for the Communist force in "7a«hin''tonwas a Tass Telegraph Agency. This is under the supervision of Lawrence Toddand one of the chiefs of the crew is Mildred Priced ic^d^rS^Ss
LrthSr stated in the

tW° llSte
,

nLng po^ s so*e”^e on the East Coast. Tomokins
SS! in the memorandum "...there seams to be an unusual interest inMildred Price. Tnis Price woman made so many trips between March, 1931, and

seven SfT we could not actually give the number. We know of at leastseven. ,.e also Know of numerous South American trips, one to Australia

h^Tmde th^th
0 0ri6nr ~ 1x1 fact 8he was £lwa.vs the go. The statementhas made thct^ the Price woman was married. There was only one person that weKad contact with that could tell us what her married name is and that personis Samuel Freeman, who is reported to be is Lisbon at the present tire."



f
ff

/
J

Adrian Weretnikove Rosenbaum was definitely identified as an asso-

ciate of Soviet espionage agents and investigation disclosed that he was

personally engaged in espionage activities in their behalf* He was formerly

a captain in the United States Array and was honorably discharged therefrom

l£ay 11, 1944.

It will be noted that Grace Granich, mentioned above, a prominent

suspect in the Comrap investigation, is alleged to be engaged as a soviet

Agent.

Fred Douglas in 1928 visited Germany, Holland, London and Paris

and contacted Koumaning in Amsterdam, Rotterdam and London which were closely

associated with the Workers International Relief. Douglas wrote for the Daily

Worker and made a trip to Russia about 1938 as a member of the rank and file

delegation. He is ai close acquaintance of Charles Recht.

Mr, James Shannon, caretaker, Yaddo Foundation, Saratoga Springs,

New York, advised that Mildred price wrote a letter to Agnes Smedley on

December 28, 1944* In this letter Price wrote "and the good news is that

I have a way to send the cultural funds. A friend of Madam Sun Yat—sen is

Fred Douglas of the OV/I in Kunming. His wife was in today and she said she

could send the money to Fred and get him to turn it over to Madam Sun Yat-sen*

....I’ll send it to Mrs. Douglas in Boston who will in turn send it to Fred

by money order — Mrs. Douglas is O.K.”

On March 23, 1945, through a technical surveillance it was ascer-

tained that Phil Jaffe had a conversation with a Miss Price, who was apparently

with the China Aid Council. Price advised Jaffe that she and Agnes Smedley
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iTfJthe J- fr°m *•*•*•> a biochemist, who has been wrrtrrwith the F.E.A. Miss Price stated, "He told us a lot of things about ourown Government’s attitude toward China and he said that when Wallace
ta^ed *° »*»>* « and Wallace had no hopi ?o^LTexcept for Corammitst areas."

L
%

v + _, ??
^p^ii ib, through a technical surveillance, a conversationbetween Phil Jaffe and I. Y. Hsu of the Institute of Pacific Hel2<onr<H«dosed a mention of laidred Price. Jaffe and Ksu were inentio^T^etW
fS t0 hA

i
St fiTe 0 ' cl0l*> “d asked”whether

1^
hi hfd p

P“rentby t0 “UOred price , Hsu sUted^n had* At 5.04 P.*. on April 15, through a technical surveillance aconversation between Jaffe and Mrs. Y. Y. Hsu also contained a reference
1C6 ‘

“fj*
HSU was telll^S Jaffe what action Hsu had takent

T
°,?oine «®eting which was apparently to take place the following

+^+
and asked whether Mildred had been contacted. Mrs. Hsu stated

“f T'?°4S:ITiLhSld been' but saldred Pri« had not afjit bear ilsd
ha ttoujht he Udf

^ Kant0d KSU tb ^ “ildred ' “d Jiffe St^d ^at

On April 21, at 11:35 A.L!., through a technical surveillance it

dtans? f^hf f 11
^ Called Phil Wt' h"3 they about aI 'iS .hhe fjU-ag evening, jaffe stated he was asking Mildred priceand Ralph Sevas (phonetic) to join them,

..
0n April 24, 1945, at 11;45 A.M., through a technical surveillc^ceit was determined that Mildred (probably Mildred Price) called Jaffe a^d the--dis cussed one Allen of Allen-Kenin Associates, 119 ’.Vest 57th Street. These

'

hpndT
ldUalS ><erC a

?vf
rently publicit^ agents and Phil stated that the'' wouldhandle some unspecified work very well. He stated, "They’re good liberals

JUSt
P*®

th6
f !

,hatever advice you think." Mildred then stated thatMadam_SijDL-wanted a sulpha kit and vaccines and she wanted to know how toarrange for them. She stated that ffilma^airbank suggested she try JackService and ask him if General Stilwell would^e her any advice, she J
indicated she had written to Service but had not received an answer. She£f *

£

had t0ld her that 13-Chael Lee of the F.E.A.Herbert Little of the O.S.S. would give her advice, phil Jaffe stated that
Michael Lee would be of no value but Jack Sejatice would be a good »an to
giyg^ her tfoe information desired. Mrsr^ri^then-

stated that Mrs. Carter
told her that she TmeirmjorT.ittle, and that he used to be with the I P pt.Phil concluded the conversation by stating thathe knew Michael Lee quite*

"

well himself, and that he was a very good friend of Alvin Barber and Hilda
Austern.
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/
it was determined that

technical surveillance,
and stated ta-wallcing ?fse^™^?w *?*?! °f the Aid Council,
about it. TheyweitaflnHSSrrSTS^ "ould cali her later
tioned above.

aPPSf®nrwreff^^ previous eonversation men-

Price contacte^phillp^jaffe i^^*S7?111“C* re"eoted «*< aUdred
to her that she should invite Ifkrk- r«m a

co^®rsa^i°n Jaffe suggested
Friday and that followiiTth! -sKrt

24*?^ *“• U their BMtiJg on
It wm indicated SrSf t«tSfSre

t
P
t

J’,’roUld 80 out f°r ^r.
Isaacs, 14 East 96th Street, N^York City^Th^rjf ^ 1??“® °f Stan1^
tained to various Chinese refugee associations.

1 oonversation then per-

of Philip Jaffef*
1

there^as ^h.Tf^ °f who is a contact

E£S .the )
Relatives

history entitled 2£ SetorS,
C%bU^

tspj^af
1 °n”“t Eli«bath Bentley as active in BusS«

S »!°
re ^tC

-
" Brother of Mildred Price. As of Septenber, 1944 ,

date h°
r
>!

WaS residing at Oakland, California, From 1919 to

f h v,

h
!
ha
i Be

f
n ^Ployed by the Henry Kaiser Comoany, Incorporated

thi nre Jff^P^ed ** building construction for that company, kt

a^d
he

i
S
+
:°rks mana«er “* vice President oftS IronDivision of the Kaiser Corporation, at Fontana, California,

^hPrice - sister of Mildred Price. Ruth Price resides at Wilmington

2S2 2?+^* ?
ha iS Jnarried t0 A. B. chandler who as of 1942

'

chief of the Commissary Department at Camp Davis, Nortji Carolina,

John Paul Price. John Paul Price resides at Burlin.pt
He is the owner of the Greensboro Distributing Compaq

North Carolina.
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SIT Since APril > 1941, he has been the owner andpublisher of the "Democrat" published in Greensboro, North Carolina.

§-- yf
168 V * P1*166 * I>r * Price resides at Jackson Heights. Lone Island

Wn4 £ Bolivia."*
h8d be“ 8 SUrge°n WUh th° °U^el” '

.

SmLted
^
ti^

i
t

C
h

,

v^ight Moore P1*106 is « engineer, in 1942 he wasaffiliated with the Kaiser Company at Fontana, California, in 1943he was stationed in Mexico City with a Kaiser subsidiary.

Sranson Price . She resides at 55 Barrow Street, New York City andis employed as an economist with the New York office of the ’7a*e-Kowa-.dm^stration. In 1936 she was employed in the office of Otto Biiyer,

AtoiSSratSn!
10" thiS enPlo^ent was *** the Wage-Hour

* j j £
rom 'date Mildred Price has been Executive Secretary of the

Broa
,

dwa^ New - ork City, formerly located at 200 Fifth

tint* k
N

o,
Y
°fL?

ity
;

Harold &>?> husband of Mildred Price was born onSeptember 24,. 1902, at LaKabra, California. From October 1941 to Ma^ch, 194?he was employed by the Russian Par Relief, 535 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
'

K of August, 1942
?
he was a radio broadcast writer for the %'ew York DailyNews". Coy taught history at Commonwealth College, Mena, Arkansas, 1932.

‘



RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

33 with her husband, Harold Coy .

Street, New York City, apartment

gfi'EtS’sE's: ztzAssociates. The topic discussed at the dinner was "The Challenge r>fBomb" and the following persons were inc^d on the dailT^MLDr. Juan Negrin, Leon Henderson and Professor Harold Urey Mildred Pr* *
*

accompanied to the dinner by her sister. BrasoSpilee
d Pl4

f?,
was

of Mildred Price from December 1, 1945 to iSerlthat Mildred Price had contact oi was contStS by Vlttar SSiLS^Ktt! investigation in connection with this case, i^r^ortion of“
".S

1" was spent at her office as Executive SecratSw of

Sio^ Smc."7XSir^- ,mpl°^d * «» »se Hour AdS^tration,
Through^a^technical^urveillance^on S^kle^^ “^ 01 this—
"si^er

01

“UM1,hlng

Melmco and that he, Kelnico, was known as H«ry Bridges bra?n5^
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REr COLONEL JOHN HAZARD REYNOLDS

ALLEGATIONS OF INFORMANT

„ ,

Have been in rather close association with Pol nnei t-u_
Hazard Reynolds through his connection with the United States Sprvirp * *Shipping Corporation. As a result of numero^ co^L^^ l Sf' tHI was able to detemine some infonnation concerning his background.

-i ^±r0r
S£SS StSS ZTs^l Ms

T "£ °f »*3°^ » -S'jSS EtaSUt to

the prominent Fleischman Tsm*£^“!!£&.
,'h0 ^ °n' °f membeI's °f

in the flnSclS'Set^S S£^ *? "f
U Street ‘"d «» in partnership

-hen he SSSS ^ISs^si*™ in aarly 1929
into a fairly substantS inho^^o ^ Jn th® early 193°’ s he came

^travel and had no employment until someUme^n

taken
a
ove? b^the ln'^'lhe^S^?-

^

£^t.,ss»r “~“»ss£»

.

that he ws m^dnaTellS^S *» connection sith the report
financial affairs of the Russian (torernm^f^

11 he WSS conductin6 into the
greatly impressed £ £“ he 2

™^ ”* app6ared ta« b~"



to the chase National'Barik and as*! »c2i'th
P * r?>0r

i
*hi0h he submitt*d

ae apparently it was oF™ J ®*y refue^d to pay him for it
again lived the life of a retired eenti^a

returning from Russia he
knew of until early January of^94i whe^th/?

n° that I
or the C. S. Ser^e and

that he had\eerr£eLlist fS’thf^aft^enS ^
okgrou

?
1
;
he indicated

^th°Scott°Nearing^
9
£ S^lYS“

Reed, mho had heefacSve^ “* **»

acquaintance of soBe^w^YdAYof Theod
1'*3*^ 1^ 1:131 he 11311 been *“

financial oontributiona^o S B
!?

er,*nd tad “de numerous
also knew and '“^^S^li-^iHineJ^et Russia Todav.. uo

associated
a

^th
a

tee^*Ife^yassesf^^
S3°3^°^3^b3^1^d^d^dll^*~ldld ~™n®

recall onlSr^aswTSScISd^fJftTJ* i“. H*rrtd “d I
family had been one-time residents nr -tw a ^arid-s family and his own
acquaintanceship with Harris started a^ed° Park » New York «nd that his
indicated an acquain b07hood* **?«**• also
Lamont, well known New^o^fiS^er?

1*1188 1*m0nt
> *ho is *he 80n of Thomas

H
°J

ever> ^ ^^^^t^1

Sat
8

he°is
a
a

<i

^SSJt
n
?

3°?niaist Part^ me^.
indicated that before his association withthf5*% *?

a Communist and furthe
Corporation gave substantial sums of mSe^ S S

^
rvlce and Shipping

enterprises. T do recall ho-.™*,,
money to various Communist Party

with the U. S. Service and Shinrrfn*
after Eoynolds became associated

Bayer, Lem Harris and Herbert cSlSrS^w
1^^® continued to see Ted

contributing airy- large sums of
hut told me that he was no longer

individuals^ ^SerS ^th ^ diV^ I***?"
18*8 ^ch these

*

give them contributions but th^ were^li*anA
*™evBT

> that he did
was to ingratiate himself 1118 purpose for doing this
friendship would and felt that this
of the United States Service

forming theV^Srvi^^^^ 1940
?°

l0S TOS desirous of«na Shipping Corporation and went to Earl Browder



in an effort to find a suitable individual to act as a front for «,•

fSLST?" ttts
n
;osition!

der ' S fUnCti0narie3

sss££'r S's:s-srs =•^s.:vsr
Reynolds was to be the President of +.M

m®etlD£ 1 irts informed that

instructions, I bene^lhe^y^W SSE^! °? stoTn +see Reynolds in his home on fairiv
nnry, 1941, I started to

this was to arrange for toe
°CCaSions '* the reas°n for

Intourist, and other otters that were l ^
co
^
p
f
jriy> sending cablegrams to

of the activities of this Cornnwfn -f
den^ to the actual commencement

business at 212 Fifth Avenue, sonrti£ in the°eSS d°

S toe Corporationf
6^101^ ^ * fairl7 actiTO interest in «»

toe capit^nS Cojporation'was^btained^boto^'
6 «P—ted

Reynolds; Braids puW^r^OoS ifrt
«d *>hn

on behalf of the Communist Pariv
*

TO ++«
^ Browder, as I learned later,- given to Re^olT^'Br^S’or^aSiS5 ’ 000 - *“ 515’°°0 1 to°a

up by Mr. Charle s^nneS^°^ciark^Srf fnd Slf
oi
'“°JJ

i2ation «e™ dravm
City, Reynolds eas indicated as the Ule Se?er S^thh r

^ *»*
matter of fact, all of the stock certifL^I toft .

A* a
name of John Hazard Reynolds.

silicates tnat w..re issued were in the

organizatS/lTSs
0^^ ^ C2‘P°Pate paperS for this

or Joseph Main, too^sf-rtSi^S It
i
1

not
1

indicate to Mr. Eanneman
formation of the compaS^ S cfiLi •

S&
2,

COncerninS the
except himself, it is%r recollection th^+h

put Up by an3rone
Ellis is a very reputablJ and well Vn^^!

t
f®i

AW fxTm of Clark, Carr and
had any suspicion that any of toe ean-5 +^i

and 1 8111 sure that if they
Party or Earl Browder that they woSd have^ef^e^+^L^

by th® Communist
negotiations in regard to tMa^Jatoon.

* * &^ 10 ar^

business, Reynolds^c/i sS^ctite^?^ th?°ff
ti0n Started

for a short period of time. However a^hort +J* £f
air

f
of the Corporation

started business, Reynolds soent i„*.« a *1?® after the Corporations, He/noids spent less and less time actively participating
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/
°f^e Corporation Md the actual running of the Corporation“°re °r
}
es® to 0,01 judgment. I wish to state, however^thatReynolds was cognizant of all of the activities of the firL a£d slt’lTonDirectors meetings and although he did not do much actual work kept inpretty close touch with the activities of the finn.

* P in

,

"At ?*e of the entrance of the United States into World War tt

S
e
Se

C

S?i?
erab^+i

eSS th&n he had Previously been spendi^g
’

relative to the affairs of the Corporation and he informed me that he had

unsuc^fSl^
3
^^^ *° 5°in th® Armed Services * At first he was

^ °Verage * Hoirever
» 1 d0 recall that in about

S£S£J Vcommunication from the War Department

Sa^ch S^tJfSe^oe a

S”-r
S*

th67
.

Could Probably use him in someurancn ox xne Service. After the receipt of this let+pn p0™ai „„„ .

North Carolina u- +u * -Locax-ea, as I recall, somewhere in

tx
ferkf

tte Street in Ne’' r0rit at5r and he *“ subsequentl^°assigned to

to Wshir^T^ron^mroSSJ^ilSr^hrSecSi ’raS
,
then

J
33iened

I do not toon except that it rSated lu ^
SSS^iSSSiS;IX ™*WsS:

SeSM £& 5 Z
the Executive officer of the FW?Sm« i^NeS”oA city?

Se7nolds is

cv -t

WIt came to my attention some few months after the U. S Sprtri op

xaintai^?fS^2fi°0re“ed eP*r“i<’M that colonel Seynolds sas
of the SSfe MaU^al^Sk ^3th*4T“ °n "‘"’P',

1” a safatf deposit boxBank» Avenue Branch located at 200' Fifth Avenue.

"Upon Reynolds' entering
instructed me that if in the future

on active duty with the Army in 1942, he
Harris should ask that I place for him



any money in the safety deposit box, I should do so and likewise if

rx sirs
slff/J

°ff^V WDuld either eive additional sums to be placed ir the

ifS hS
P°S

T\ J
°r Tfd &

!
k teat 1 a certain amount and giveit to him. I kept no independent record of the dates and amounts of thesetransactions between Harris and myself but recall that SaxSTSS a s^ll

trans'ctd^^th
6!^ ^®S indicatinS the dates and the character of thetransaction, that is, if it were a deposit or a withdrawal and the amount.

- ,
^ imPression that the reason Harris withdrew all his fundsfrom the safety deposit box in the Spring of 1945 and ceased uflrfol^T

sir

.

’

-r =

»

?-•

Party funds Lher thilLTaSnallrlp" £SS.f“
d*^ **«“*

to Reynolds the identity of Al. He seemed satisfied at this «nf+h!!+
^

rs?12?
1 would not be *-• «* Sl-calotlf SrJSl'M,

trrect °frVeti^°id=as srssitrt,SI" , I a^n registered my objection and told Al that Ray Els™
7S!; !’ f

elt that for various reasons he should not meet Reynolds. 11insisted hoeever, that I arrange for such a meeting and/aSSSiy lore

to me he .oulfsee i



that A1 had been extremely inquisitive about the personal finances of himselfand his wife and had attempted to convince Reynolds that he definitely shouldstay nxth the U. S. Service and Shipping Corporation and that the company hadremendous possib^dties. It was also on this occasion that A1 told Reynoldsthat the $15,000 investment, ostensibly made by Browder when the Corporationwas formed actually represented Russian funds and that Al was givinr thisequity to Reynolds. e ^

told him +hf+
S
S
bSeq

?^
nt

i
7
^
tal

i
e
?

10 ^ about meetin€ with Reynolds and
that Reynolds had not been favorably impressed by the approachmade by Al, who blamed me somewhat for Reynolds' reluctance to go along withhim. According to Reynolds, Al had promised to see him three weeks after the^ “etu« in New^ City but Al failed to communicate withReynolds who, thereafter, asked me several times to attempt to arrange a

L 8P
°i?

10 A1 later about ^ failure to get in touch withReynolds a ter meeting him and he made some remark that he was not supposedto 0et _n touch with Reynolds for three months rather than three weeks* afterthe meeting and further manifested a contemptuous attitude toward Reynolds.

October 11**1 Qj? :
e
Tt

St
°l

Re'£0l
t*’

1 asked n at meeting with him on
November 21, 1945, to communicate with Reynolds, sayin-

^"?I
1

+?
he occasion of EJ introducing Al to Reynolds, I introduced Al

/. no+ h
f
i^

titi
!?

S
+
n
t
De and Re7nolds has al’

fTairs referred to Al as Paul. Ido not believe that Reynolds knows the identity of Al except that during

he^felt T'VZe
Z
S
T+nS ^ meet±ng^ ^ Re^olds indicate^thatne ieit Al was a Soviet agent.

... "Sometime in the latter part of September, 1945, when I was serinnOv
2“ desirou^o^havinr r!

thLU ’ S# Service and Shipping Corporation and was

told SSSd^ ?L^??g
^
R
?
rn0ld® Cea8e 1118 activities with this Corporation, Ihad been UP^ ^los in some undercover work,

however, that at the time Golos died in November, 1943, I had

2onfiSl^
eSe

“J*
1 '1*1" and told him nothing of my continued operationsalong intelligence lines. I also at this time informed Reynolds that if the

S™»ZJr^lnterest
!i

in tt. S. serncf^
1 the

SllS1
T?

67 We
I
e
+?°i

n
fJ

it for a L̂rP°se and that he would- probably become
time ** indicated to ffie that he probably knewthat Al was, in fact, a Soviet agent. He also stated that he felt that bein*?an American and this being an American corporation he ^uld be able to prevent

3 *!U



the Corporation being used for anv *nsR-in«
Impression he thought himself carSbX of^Ko'

a°^rities and E»ve me the
arise.

^ 11 Capable of idling any exigency which might

proposal to^e^at^°go^lLxS? as^^
1 m®nt

j
oned 10 Reynolds Al’s

Shipping Corporation and told Reynolds t
lhe s * Service and

apprehensive that
Reynolds I had refused because I wasenensive that I might become involved in something unpleasant!"

friend of JoL'SZSs,^t^en'T^d*^ ***?• *•»». * food
(as previously mentioned) he went to sef

1 communicate with Reynolds
11 and the fact that A1 had nJt ken? If! f f ^ told ““ about having met
Reynolds subsequently told me tha^BaJS?

aPP°fntaent as he promised to
contact in the event that A1 did not subseq?^ RUSSian

and °f the "• S - ^vice
TOS the President and Treasurer

tha
Ji

'"At tbis tice Reynolds
and IJax Spector was Assistant- Treasurer * tZrtn

President and Secretary
mth the Imtorg Trading' Corporation. £ ?*\r was formerly associated

matter of fact*1reSly ?°rld ^°“rlst
- Inc - and . «• a

Service and shipping Corporation 2tta££ B* 3 -

became an official in World Tourist Tv,/ i?4

J
* 1941 3 John Reynolds

of Golos who found it impracticgble'to conti^ ^l^st,
and Shipping toSomio^he iS^nSnt^

1
^ ’

*^tU® ±n the U * S * Service
contact, wanted Ray Elson to ^ Jack

' a *“**«!
Reynolds and his wife. At that^W Si l

St°Ck C6rtificates held by
Reynolds and his wife, with the excpn?

1 *-*5? certificates were held by
informant » s name. Tte SSr^tlStS «T ZZt,

re^ste^d *n the
that Jack instructed me that Retnll^ JtSr

in 11118 ejection
and suggested that I attempt to^ffect

should be squired
by having him confer with Reynolds Zl'Sl

through Earl Browder, that is,
had any Russian contact of v£lu» and^h^*^

°Ut 1° the 1&tter that he no longer
depended mainly on someone STf£?

inasmuc
$

as the fix*, a success
8

longer was of ^ value so far as socu^sL^ss^^fSe^o^^^^l.

towerds the^lattCT^s^ettipg^ou^^^he^ornn^ !r°"der and Reynolds directed
Browder* s office at 50 East

8
l2+h «?+

th
f

C°rP°ration, I recall that I went to
-anted to do and he£52 o^tL^cSd^ol Ci^> 4013 Mb shat I

*°-

conspicuous Place and would have^f,

iD 8
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and go to 16 West im^treet* ^^ork^itx^ich^lSmed
P-ay KLsor

}

Svrn^r^et
1*—f ****** Weld, who was not present^ ST*

, ,

"Tt on that occasion that Erowder had the conversation with
,^ntioned «»d it was Reynolds' reaction that if

“e^c^taS:^ IT6 °f intereSt *° ^ E1SOn'

rt . ,
^ ds noted that the informant resigned her Dosition xk^brss s.?«s

^ynolds^nt^ed^J b^pho^^iJnSd Tel £ reS^^ iSk °£e2rk-ng

IBSEs^F“=^“-5
he was not favorably incSn^Wriif^J“

iPatlon been stalemated and

"I returned to New York City approximately two weeks after yrrT

STi”; and on this occasion saw Reynolds. He told me that I would^robablyneed funds and suggested that I transfer to Mm my five shares ofstock, which incidentally had previously been given to me by him as a gift° far as I recall, nothing further of consequence transpired at this rreetina
CreCtiCUt- App^ximateirtwo weeks S^r fagSn c^e

"
back to New York and saw Ray Elson at the office. She reouested that Itransfer to her my stock certificates and t +,,-m

°n®,
r®°-?®steci that I

occasion that she informed me she had been given $500 bv hen n, «.«•• , ,

^»K -KIT? ^
The informant related that she conferred with pni ft«aV _ __

&nd that he felt the informant was indisDensable +n +k<s .

the informant resumed her work with the firm.
m* ' Accorda:ngly

»

_

Concerning the proposal that the Russians takeService and Shipping Corporation, the informant has si
* over the U. S.

••They were to

3Sd



wimbiirs0 Browder for the $15,000 that was originally paid into the USService and Shipping Coiporation by Ercwder. When this was acconplished’theCommunist Party would be completely divorced from any activity in so f!r as itC

tLT+Td^ nAn
S
f
rV1Ce and Shipping Corporation. I wish to state, however

Sfne^e^e^S
?

d
n
in UVS\ Service ^nd Shipping Corporation

'

feel
to

.

Browder
n
and » in ay opinion, never will be because I

soSd!n
the Russians realize that such a move would not be financially

• ,, _ In connection with this, the informant has said, wvy last mee«n«rwith Browder, which took place sometime in the latter Dart odfoctober 1945

1$itS ^ *- Harris. ZSVLa?5 ’

several trips to my office in an attempt to talk to me and I subsecuenttv
fj

d
oon^w kV7 at ™hich time he attempted to obtain from me the$15,000 that had originally been put into the U. s. Service and SMordLCorporation by Earl Erowder. I informed him that I had nothing to dTwith
J
15 * 000 and had been told that the Russians were going to take care of

inSstaSnt!^
the Communist Party, or Erowder, for their original

. . ^ + ^
S

-

a r
f
Sult of this, the inforrant spoke to Earl Browder and asked

rs
fa^ kirS“

at his Sumner

Club whiskey for Wiliam
liquor was a gift from the Russians and it will be recSS tSt +Jl-r ^on frequent instances in the past given Browder and his wife gifts ofliquor and caviar. As I recall, there was no particSL rtenificlnfbet'™ Colonel and Browder on this occasion and Iwas in their presence during the entire time we were there?

some material
1
? Sd^StS'S'^b^ 1 T* ’lth 116 on thls ocoasio"

Earl Erowder to l~k ^Sat ^a? wth^h 5°“7 * all°"

ttat I carried ieng& *"*
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1

le: COLONEL JO® HAZARD REYNOLDS

BACKGROUND

h=. V. !?
uoh

,

0f toe h&ckground information pertaining to Colonelhas been given by Miss Elisabeth Terill Bentley andtef beeiset iallegations concerning Mm. In addition. however iH. ^J h .
“ r

“*es

rif sr frd 111 sari: b̂ „

22^2? i/*3\P‘l^afSr^e
0 2“

^11p“^n
Dn̂ rsUt°« 5Ck

aS°£““
r .Jf-™

a number of years
Shoe Canpany» Inc., New York City, for

York. Following thifhe L a^iv^^^he^i^o/GiSS C°”Pany of New

approximately 1941, .nen tne U. S. S3 i^d.

Vhioh is a^ooperative SimS £,?* “ 5^ Avenue Corporation
at this address. The various stockholders or

to the apartment builoing
and it is noted that Reynolds Ll“LeTo^
vho is inde^^l^ealthyris^flllT^e^oSa F1

'J
s '=taa™ least family

the Chase National Bank runJin/Ll
19V, Reynolds neld capital stock in

estate.
*“* nmning “to S1X iigures and also had a large personal

Bentley has advised that ColoSl Synolds^Is h
16^ 0

^ Elizabeth Terrill
Tourist, Incorporated and in tne ne^u^ ^ been interested in the World
Consequently a summary of these two o-renn^

S
+f

7iCe
-

*

nd Shippin£ Corporation,
arter as iJther^l^f* SScSTS^JS? 2^.? ^ h"*1“-

gCRLD TOURIST. INCORPORATED
I

Of New T«fSth2°SSSS «“»“*•
October 18, 1940, were- frelLni r«

of $50,000. The officers as of
-W. Wiener; Treasurer, Alexander Trar*h+

S6
K

* Vice President, Roberl
*11 Of the ebove ha« ^TZ



' ~
report -was. received that the corporation was established to take

°£ tours > h0tels * raa^ Mcamnodations arrange-^
6

the comfort of passengers and for transportation to Soviet Russiaand elsewhere. In -arch, 1940, World Tourist, Incorporated, and m S *

whose real name was Jacob Raisin, plead guilty to an indictment charging failureagen
J®

°f the Soviet Government. The corporation was^ined$500 and Golos received a similar fine as well as a sentence of four months

FolSi^Ll^ r!d\v,
The

^
aU sentence ^ ^*er changed to probation.

wS’TS? I t
death °? November 27, 1943, the office of President of the

as Vice^CsidJw
r
?

>^ed
K Tt*

left Vacant John Hazard Reynolds acting
+mI ««

President and Elizabeth Bentley as Secretary. As of June, 1945
6

ttts corporation was reported to be engaged in selling steamsh^tickets to
£$£££* Ue!iCO' norida, Cuba and the Soviet toion andlLSe1%tages

fu. s

* - J* *

S. SERVICE AND SHIPPING CORPORATION
j

J
* *

im
The cnarter of incorporation of the above comoraH rm «+ n+o^

Zl Srith"T
bUSlneS3 of explrf™ SSSS

-

s^rokere
des crintion^e *?£?•? “fdent to sbiPPmg and maritime wo* of eve?y

B^tlef Se off, H^nollto « W>e original President and Elisabeth
y, the Secretary. By a contract dated March 21 iq/i +ue tt q e

SS5SS^s^^S£5b5==
S'
Corporation and°fSd^ofistrff g"

the *tt'
SerTi°e and Sapping

the exclusive representative of the
«“ designated as

merchandise, packages or narrate + _ e £
or the PdiP08® of transmitting

Greater NewyST
Parcels t0 SoTlet Rus»ia from the territory of

Secretary ofstate^^t^tte^ *** *** *>> 1941, notified the
Espionage Act of IdlTSS if

!*“ "“^"nation Section of the
exclusive rights to licenses for the SJortitio^of^^lf

11 Intourist for
in the United States, Canada and MexiS^ s from points
letter stated that tie natSe^f J®

individuals in the USSR. The
tion by the U. S. Service and Shipping Corcoran

“

to ’- r«lui™ registr*
and this opinion mas later **«•



Hazard RpvrnT h«; Sy,
-i
9^ olficers of tnis corporation were John

2d
Ell2abe

,

th Bentley> Vice President, Secretary
.....

n£ President; and Grace FJLeischmann Reynolds, Vice President rn h _ollicers plus Charles F. Bamemm ooastitated the .mrect^rs!
6

The corporation continued to act as agent for Inta-ri a _ j _ _

trSfler ^

®

ges t0 tne ®SR* Horever, Its monthly

to between $$£ 8^0?
**** 815,000 In 1941

In July of 1945, the corporation was still in oDeratfnn ar.w

to^Puss i a" °rHhS
g
t
fXP°rr

liCenSeS ^ flandLLinS shipnenS of packagesto r;uss_«t. At this time it was retorted that H++ie Dfe+m'mr-?+»e
&

a^SISth°f
^ C°™M and

'

the -Perinte^ent^^ofS^LetauS"
tr^teSVuLS^e.^564 tiK tell£f «»*
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RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

Gn December 5, 1945, Elizabeth Terrill Bentley advised the New
York Field Office that she had a conference with Lem Harris on the morning
of December 5, 1945, and that Lem Harris had advised that he and his associateswere definitely going to take over the U. S. Service and Shipping Corporationand further tbit he appeared very interested in learning how soon he and theothec might expect to be able to take some profits from the company. Harrismanifested great eagerness in having Lieutenant Colonel Reynolds remain in

ab the coherence which was scheduled for December 7, 1945, attemotswould be made to convince Reynolds that he definitely should retain hisinterest and participation in the firm«s business.

Field
Elizabeth Terrill Bentley advised the New York

iw! She
f luncheon engagement with Lieutenant Colonel

and that she ted told Colonel Reynolds thatLem Harris had said to her earlier in the morning. According to her Revnoldaseemed to be very self-assured about the matter of handling Harris and theSSS— rspe
?i

t0 ihe affairs of «- S. ServicTlnd Sp^SCorporation. Reynolds made the statement that he had known Ted Baye?
6 «sintimately acquainted with him and believed him to be a great feUow Zwas sure that Bayer would not attempt to take advantage

ft t0M R6yn0ldS 0i' the e7id^ desire ofLem £?S8 and
t̂ v

a n t0 *** the firm, Reynolds* reaction was that hT£Lld
J°
mpa

?y if he were allowed to operate it as he pleased and nottake orders f*om tea Harris, Ted Bayer or anyone else. He Sdlw^dthltif a satisfactory arrangement could not be arrived at at thahe would consider selling out his interest tn j
^^day meeting,

Bentley stated that such^aj^OTentu^it^T^^verv^^o^^n^
61** EUzabeth

ss~~ -jsssr

»

irecemoer J and 4, 1945, concerning the "Adamsonti „ae ,
n

certain biases of Russian espionage ^ t«rf
°h

.
** 6X1X556 °f

Lieutenant Colonel Reynolds had
States. According to her,

Adan^o. renUoned hf^
ed

‘“T
“ked U

rss s-sssr “th

that Reynolds „ very nervous and at .S^Red^S ***

384



8he had any ideas about the accuracy of the Rushmore newspaper articles as
well as the possible identities of the persons described therein. She saidthat she was not sure in her own mind why Colonel Reynolds was so nervousMid upset but believes it to be a combination of the publicity togetherwitn the unsettled conditions of the affairs of the U. S. Service and ShippingCorporation and the impending conference with Lem Harris and Ted Bayer which

§

was scheduled for December 7, 1945 in Colonel Reynolds' apartment.

. .
°? December 12, 1945, Elizabeth Terrill Bentley advised that the

?\?
ecember 7* 1945 > 1x1 Colonel Reynolds' apartment. Ted

!£tv SftSt T^Lte
-

iraS taki
?g °Ver the iinancial duties of the Communistsarty and th*t I® Harris was going to return to the agricultural field ofthe ftrty and would operate in Pennsylvania and New York. ShTitated thSfrom the trend oi the remarks made by Harris and Bayer at the meeting itis their apparent intention to effect a closer working arraSe^nt Stween

wn?rh*io++
SerV1Ce Shipping Corporation and World Touristf Incorporatedwhich latter concern they propose to make the sole receiving agent ««unabU to conclude whether Colonel Refolds would retained! interestsflnenooul and otherwise, in the U. S. Serwioe and sSpSnfcor^aSm’inrtew of the intended domination of it by Lem Harris

ca.saoity^S^ the fir, in the same
hta.

y a in the test inasmuch as Ted Bayer exerts great influence over
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December 17, 1945

RE: PAULINE ROSEN, with aliases Pauline
Rosin, Pauline Rickman, Pauline Richman,
Pauline Bickman, Pauline Rogers,
Pauline Royce, Pauline Weir, Pauline
Usher, Pauline Uscher, Mrs. Edward Royce,
Mrs. Oscar Rosin, Mrs. Usher Rosen, Mrs.
Uscher Rosen, Mrs. Uscher Rosin, Paulinne
Raisen, Mrs. Oscar Raisen, Mrs. Usher
Raisen, Mrs. Uscher Raisen.

ALLEGATIONS OF INPCCT.rft NT

I/O

Callan of
“ “ investigator. This S“50S defend

about the Sn?'ju^"
,

TO5 “bS^T^So" this/“-sanitation until

Ted Was the m^fe of Eddie R°yce. Miss Rogers was tS

pnoachea^ ^ =P-

very inporta^t in'tSf^f Slptef’® «introduced ne to Juliet Stulrt Fo^fSw.

*

P ‘ At thlS tlne she

Section
8 C|T“ist °rganlz“' for «» »at Side sfotton ^thflkwr^on^”

6 ’
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Lester Hubbard, United States Con i--J coot.si r.n. , j esr Tor!:, Redressed a letter to the Presiop-+ n* +v^ r- • . , c T"'"

3’cno- •’

T*as subsequently referred -to the Bureau. ’»• t? pt*iu*\v£ -
-‘-tec Sts.es rnish

!;
OT£b0r 17, 192?, a nasr ,.,etlr.r

.r'rknen's Circle S*ucetion»l Institute, Public School^ ™
.auspices of *.7ccen»s Self-Education." /t this meptln" 9
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i

' n
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RESULTS OF INVRfVPT
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DR. ABRAHAM BENEDICT WEINSTEIN
j
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December 17, 1945

He: DR. ABRAHAli BENEDICT WEINSTEIN /& L*

—

¥
BACKGROUND ,

,

Dr. Abraham Weinstein is a dentist surgeon with offices at on zn -
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st 53rQ

Weinstein, nis brother. He is a native born United States citizen of p11ee 4 9
'
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f
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Inquiry at, the Dental Inspector's Office, New York City, revealed
registration ibr Abraham B. Weinstein for the years 1940, 1941 or1942. One was located for the year 1929 but it was also determined thatWeinstein was not listed as a member of the Dental Society in New York Citv

0ff±Ce afiSed that it Po^ible that Weinstein couldbe registered in some other locality than New York City.

... _ ,

During the investigation of Ralph Bowman, who is believed identicalwith gudy'Baker and Al, the head of jfch£_Gpmihtem Apparatus , it was ascertained

T19TZH:
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si
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\ SIMILARITY TO "CHARLIE?1

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley, in her statement, does not mention
Dr. Weinstein but she does mention an individual known as "Charlie," who
has many of the characteristics_of Dr. Yfeinstein. Miss Bentley states
concerning this individual that she was informed by Golos that Golcs turned
over certain material to a Russian contact. He later identified this individual
as being the person wnose photograph was in a newspaper and Elizabeth
Bentley recalled that the name ended in "ian." It is believed that this
individual was Gaik Ovakimi an , a Soviet agent. Miss Bentley recalled that
the press carried the photograph in connection with the story that this
individual had been apprehended on the charge of bribing a Standard rm
Company official. Miss Bentley stated that after this individual was
released, Golos obtained another contact to whom he delivered his materialand that she later learned that this person was known as "Charlie " that
he was a dentist and that he had a gall bladder operation. She said that
she also learned f*om "Jack" that "Charlie" was described as follows:
about fifty-five years of age; five feet five inches tall; 160 pounds; stockybuild; dark hair; dark eyes; swarthy complexion and of Russ ian-Jewish
nationality. "Jack" also said that "Charlie" was a permanent resident ofthe United States and had apparently been in this country for many years.Miss Bentley said that some time in 1942, Golos began to give her verbal
instructions for Silvermaster and his group relative to the nature of theinformation desired and still later, probably in the last part of 1942. hebegan to give her typewritten instructions in Russian furnished by "Charlie"taken by Miss Bentley to Silvermaster. With the exception of thedifference in age. Dr. Weinstein would answer to this description.



RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

On November 28, 1945, it was ascertained through a technical sur-veillance that a Dr. Weinstein of New York City had made contact with l!-s.
J°Seph Gregg

J

of Washington, D. C. Gregg was named by ElizabethTernll Bentley as engaged in Russian espionage activities. V/^ (ju

P.At that time Dr. Weinstein informed Mrs. Gregg that it would not benecessary for her husband, Mr. Gregg, to come to New York that night, that isNovember 28,1945, but requested that Mr. Gregg come to New Yor^S kesday,
'

December 4, 1945. According to the technical surveillance, Mrs. Gregg
subsequently contacted her husband and advised him of these facts. At thattime Mr. Gregg stated, "Oh, you mean a dentist." /y ^ ^&
v j ,

Investigation revealed that on November 28, 1945, a phone call wasplaced from the telephone exchange Eldorado 5-0781 listed to D?. Abraham B.

+ n
53

«
d Street* New I°rk, New York, to Mrs. Gregg at Randolph

5070, Wasmngton, D. C. On December 5, 1945, it was ascertained that a tele-gram was sent to Joseph Gregg (subject of instant case) at 6829 Piney Branch
Road, Washington, D. C., which read as follows: "9:30 Friday appointment
okay," signed "A. B. Weinstein." (V \J^

_ ,

On December 6, 1945, physical surveillance revealed that Joseph
Gregg and Peter Rhodes (both subjects of instant investigation) had left
Washington, D. C, at 6:00 P.M., via the Pennsylvania Railroad and they arrivedin New York City at 11:05 P.M. No. contacts were made by them and they proceeded
directly to 40 Monroe Street, New York City, which is the residence of Peter

Decejllber 7, 1945, surveillance revealed that Joseph Gregg proceeded

^ °f Dr * A * B * v‘einstein> 20 East 53rd Street, at 9:55 A.U., and
at 12:00 noon, Peter Rhodes w: s observed to enter the building at 20 East 53rd
Street. At 2:00 P.M., Peter Rhodes and Joseph Gregg left the building together

®J
d
oS

r
£
Ce

?
d
co

bohave lunch ‘ At 2:55 P.M. , Joseph Gregg reentered the building
at 20 East 53rd Street and remained there until 7:25 P.M. Joseph Gregg then
proceeded to 155 East 47th Street where he visited apartnent 7B. At 7:57 P.M.
Joseph Gregg left that address with a man and woman and they proceeded to have*
dinner together.

Investigation revealed that the unidentified and woman were Mr.
and Mrs. Craig S. Vincent. Vincent is employed by the War Shipping Administration
in New Yorkuity and ne~has been the subject of an extensive Hatch Act investi-
gation because of bis numerous Communist associates and activities. At 10:30 P.M.
Joseph Gregg and Mr. and Mrs. Vincent left Anthony's Steak House where they had*

*

dinner and Joseph Gregg proceeded to 40 Monroe Street, which building he entered
at 11:10 P.M. On the following day Gregg returned to Washington, D. C.
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Re: |Anatoli Borisovich Gromov/x
With Alias A1 jT

ALLEGATIONS OF INFQRItAKT

Co +
Informant has identified Al as Anatoli Borisovich Gromov VirstSecretary, Soviet Embassy, Washington, D. C. These are her allegations*

that r 7 i
hat

J
t
f
ne that 1 informed Jack *hat' I had been promised

with
nt
f
odu

f
e
J

t
?

£ Russian. I demanded that he out me in touch

hto that w %
1 ^S1St

!
d °n meetin

fi this other individual and told
- had been given to understand that I was to have two contacts.

S
?
iSSi^ authority sufficient to decide matters of policy endwith whom I could confer, and another contact who would be an American andwho would be in effect a courier; I was not to discuss anytMnflilTlhT
1

f
ndlca

!'
ed

J
lainly to Jack that I felt I was imoortant enough tomeet any requirements when he was insisting on a highly placed Russian contact.

"about
?
w«ek °r SO later I again met Jack in New York City and uoor.

7 heapoiogized profusely for his action on the previous meeting a^dindicated at that time he did not know what an important individual I was inthis picture. He told me he had ma.de arrangements for me to meet his high placedRussian contact but that he could not tell me at that time the date uoon^hichI could see him, I surmised that this individual had not yet arrived* in theUnited Btates but as soon after his arrival as possible he would make arrange-ments to have this meeting take place.

„„„ x £ "?? also informed me that after I met this Russian contact he wouldquestionably tell me that I was to take up all subsequent matters with him.Jack, as this Russian individual would be an extremely busy man and might notalways be readily available, I recall that sometime in early November. (19A4)Jack made arrangements for me to meet this individual who I later remembered
as Al. -his meeting with Al took place as prearranged by Jack in the
Georgetown Pharmacy which is located somewhere on Wisconsin Avenue in Wash-
ington, D«. C,

. "In my initial conversation with Al, he brought up the matter of my
discussing any questions I had with Jack and he informed me at that time that
although he would probably see me from time to time it was very difficult forhim to leave Washington and that it would be agreeable with him if I took upany matters of policy or any other questions I had directly with Jack, It wasvery apparent, however

, from my conversation with Al that he wag in fact the
superior of Jack.
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••During my acquaintanceship with Jack, I never met him in the comoany
of Al, I remember further that after I met A1 for the first time. Jack
subsequently asked me about the person who met me in the Georgetown Pharmacy
and I described Al to him. Jack remarked that he knew that person,

’•I met Al for the first time through arrangements made by Jack and
after ay initial meeting with Al in the Georgetown Pharmacy in Washington, D*
C», I continued to see him at intervals thereafter, Al, from the beginning
knew my identity and said in Moscow in 1942 he had become aware of the fact*
that there was an American girl working with Golos in the United States, and
he told me he had come to know ray work so well that he felt as though he had
known me for a long time. By way of introduction when I first met Al, he said
*1 bring you greetings from home.* I recall that sometime later, when I met

*

Jack, I told him what Al had said when I first met him, and he became very much
alarmed about this and indicated that this was the wrong thing for Al to have
said to me. After I met Al at the Georgetown Pharmacy, 1 recall that we went
to Naylor* s and had dinner, at which time he talked to me concerning the business
of the U. S* Service end Shipping Corporation, and he also informed^e that
although he would be able to see me whenever I thought it necessary for me to
do so, he would not always be at liberty because his business in Yfeshington was
such that he could not always arrange for meetings with me. He also at this
tame told me that in the event any matter of policy of my company came up j
could discuss this freely with Jack but that in the event it was absolutely
necessary that I see him such a matter could be arranged for through Jack. He
also told me that, in the event I wished to get ir. touch with him I could
accomplish this through my contact with J?ck, I recell that during this first
meeting he told me he especially avoided the vicinity of the Government
buildings on Pennsylvania and Constitution Avenues as well as the Northwest
section of Yjashington as he stated he was either well known in these vicinities
or he did not wish to be seen there. He pointed out that he was acquainted with
a number of Government officials as well as Russians and that he was taking
this precaution for my sake. Along this same line he stated that in the event
X was picked up with him or anybody ever questioned me as to his identity X
was to say that I met Al sometime near the end of October, 1944, while he was
riding on a Fifth Avenue busj that I had several packages in my arms at the
time, dropped them; that he picked them up for me and that we made a mutual
acquaintance at that time. He also stated that I was to inform anyone who
might question me that he was a Czech business man who was working in Wash-
ington, D. C, I recall that at this first meeting Al was very cautious and
appeared to be very jumpy and, as a matter of fact, when we were walking he
continuously crossed the street from one side to the other in an effort to
determine if he was being followed. He told me that if I had occasion to meet
him in the future and I was aware or suspicious that I was being followed, I
should light a cigarette when I saw him and this would indicate that I was,
or was suspicious that I was being followed and he, therefore, would not meet



/

\

me as arranged at that time. No definite date was set for my future meetings
at this time. e

"However, in the latter part of November, 1944, Jack told me at a
meeting that X had with him in New York that Al was coming to the city and
arranged for me to meet Al at the Edison Hotel on Broadway, I met Al as pre-
arranged and, when he saw me, he stated that this was a memorable day. I
inquired as to the reason for this and he stated that he had just received word -'rom
Mbs cow that on November 7, 1944, the Supreme Praesidium of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics had awarded me the Order of the Red Star for distinguished
service. I informed him that I did not think I was entitled to this and
questioned him as to whether Golos had ever received such an award. He told me
that Golos had not but that, as a matter of fact, I was a more valuable asset
to the Russians than Golos had been. I then asked him what I had done to
deserve this and he stated it was partially for services that I had already
performed and partially for services that I would have to perform in the future,
I recall that Al had a photograph of this decoration which apparently had been
taken from an American Magazine, which he showed me at this time. In connection
with the Red Star, Al stated that in addition to this being a distinctive honor,
certain benefits would accrue to the person on which this honor had been bestowed.
As X recall a monthly salary was to accrue in Russia to any individual receiving
this award, a jparently from the time they were so decorated; that the individual
was to receive preferential living quarters in Moscow, Russia; free vacations
with all expenses paid; free streetcar transportation. He told me that the medal
had not yet arrived but that he would show it to me immediately upon receiving
it. Al cautioned me that I should tell no one about receiving this award with
the exception of Earl Browder, whom, incidentally, I never did tell. It was my
reaction, upon being told by Al that I had been awarded the Order of the Red
Star, that this was another attempt on the part of the Russians to retain my
friendship, it being remembered that they previously had offered me a Persian
Lamb coat, an air conditioning unit and sums of money from time to time es
well as a fixed salary of $200 per month.

"I recall that I subsequently met Al through prearrangements through
Jack about a week before Christmas, 1944, In accordance with Jack* s instructions
I met Al outside a Best and Company Department Store, which is located on
Connecticut Avenue, Washington, D. C* Al appeared very perturbed at this
meeting and also insisted that I make arrangements to turn over al 1 of ray

Washington contacts, Al intimated that the pBI had been prowling around, that
Helen Tenney had shared a taxicab with an individual who later turned out to be
with Military Intelligence; further that J. Julius Joseph had been associating
with a man who turned out to be an undercover agent either for OSS or the
Counterintelligence Corps of Military Intelligence. Al also stated at this
.time that he had received an inside tip that the pBI was looking into the
affairs of the U. S. Service and Shipping Corporation and^kat it would be readily
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&/=m£like to meet Al, but I always told him I had no desire to see him,

M0n either June 6, 1945, or June 8, 1945, however, I did meet tl“
d
" S°!U *0

£
ion Picture theater in Washington, the arrangements having^eenmade through Ray Elson. On this occasion Al told me that he was desSoLof haying me out of the U, S. Service and Shioping Corporation to tike a^ °r Canada * He i^ressed *P°n me that my oosition
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ei
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US and that 11 “^ht be a Sood idea if j was able to gl?
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have me smug^led °ut Of either of these countries to
' cnll rt h a 5?
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?
dicated that l£*I ^re able to get to LTe.xico or Canada the«-could handle the passport and visa problems in those countries,

+ + u
’’Sometime in April, 1945, I met Peter Heller in Brooklyn, New York^ HeU

?
r indicated to me that he was an investigator. I was

’

r S Glve™I+ir /S
+

t0 whether Heller was actually a subject of some

iL’+w? »

f

1 organizatlon or whether he was in some way connected

It
nS *

+ -

1 h
f? ^

revious1^ indicated my knowledge of Heller toJack, At this meeting Alalso brought up the matter of ay seeing Heller,
whicl> information he apparently got from Jack and indicated that Heller’was
probably an FBI Agent and that I should cease seeing him but that I should
handle the matter diplomatically so as not to arouse him (Heller’s) suspicions
and I should definitely cut myself off from Heller’s activities before I want

’

on my vacation, I pressed him for a reason why my situation was dangerous but
he replied only that he was afraid I might tell Heller abft some of my
activities and associates. At this meeting Al arranged^^fsee me a week or
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ten days later and I would have this future meeting with him again in Washington.

"It was on this occasion that Al told me it might be well for me to
go to Moscow, receive their special training and, thereafter, I might be sent to
Latin America, Canada, or I might even return to the United States under another
name, *lso on this occasion Al informed me that I could have a vacation not to
exceed two months and that after that time I would be given an assignment of some
kind. He arranged that we were to meet again in Washington on the eighth day of
August, 1945.

'

"As mentioned above in connection with Ray Elson, I had begun my
vacation in Connecticut by August and there were considerable difficulties
before I met Al again. It was finally arranged through Ray Elson that the
meeting would take place at Alexander's on Sixth Avenue in Kew York City.
Al appeared at the appointed place and date and this meeting was taken up with
matters pertaining to the business of the U. S. Service and Shipping corporation,
Reynold's position in the company, as well as that of Ray Elson." In response to
his repeated request that I terminate my connection with the company, I told
him that was impossible because the whole situation had not yet been resolved
and there were too many questions yet to be decided. Again, on this occasion,
he brought up the matter of Peter Keller, asked me if I were still seeing him and
urged me not to see him. He told me that, in view of the fact the plans of the
U. S. Service and Shipping Corporation had not yet been settled, I should take
another month's vacation and it was arranged that I should meet" him again at
Alexander's sometime during the third week of September, the exact date of which
I cannot presently recall.

"I recall that I did meet Al sometime in the third week of September
as prearranged. By that time I had resumed by employment with U. S* Service and
Shipping Corporation. Cn the same day I met Al. I had a luncheon engagement
with Colonel Reynolds, who was celebrating his promotion from a Majority to the
rank of a Lieutenant Colonel, and I had several dry Martinis on this occasion,
I left Colonel Reynolds at approximately 2 :00 P.M. in order to keep my 3:00 P.M.
appointment with Al at Alexander's. Al appeared at 4:00 and, during the
conversation, after I told him I had resumed my employment at the U« S» Service
and Shipping Corporation, he brought up the matter of establishing me in some
small business such as a hat shop, dress shop or, perhaps, a travel agency in
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, D. C., or on the West Coast. It was his
plan th8t I was to devote my time and energy to the operation of such a business
for about six months, after which time I would be given some important Govern-
ment official to contact or, perhaps, four or five persons with whom I was to
operate in the manner I had formerly. I told him I was not interested in such
a proposal. He then asked if I would like to teach in the Russian school in
Washington, which proposal I also rejected, I recalled tl^ Colonel Reynolds
was desirous of conferring with Al and that I asked Al if^l would see Colonel
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Reynolds. Upon his refusal to do so, which irritated me considerably, jtelephoned to the Colonel and told him Al would be unable to see him. Thisincident angered me and, after several proposals as to nyr future had beenadvanced by Al, I became so angered with him that I told him ir Dlain wordswhat I thought of him and the rest of the Russians and, further, told him that1 ^S
*f
n
*
A
f!

riCan and could not be kicked around. After this outburst on mypart Al told me I should not talk like that, that I was intoxicated and thathe would see me sometime in the future, about a month or so later as I recall,

y? next meeting with Al took place on October 17, 1945, at 6-00 P uat Bickford's Restaurant on 23rd Street and 8th Avenue, New York City. Asmentioned before, j was notified of this date and place by Ray Slson. On the

P appeared ver^ Phased and sympathetic and indicatedthat aithough I had insulted the Russians on n*y previous meeting with himhe did not think I was responsible for what I said at the time I made theseaccusations. He talked at some length about intelligence work getting intoone s blood and if one divorces himself from such action after having beenengaged in such for sometime, life becomes dull and uninteresting. He inouiredwhether I had^ seen Bill and also attempted to determine the whereabouts ofPeter Rhodes through Mrs. Rhodes anu to make a definite date for a contact whichAl would arrange. He acquiesced in my desire to return to the U. S» Service andShipping Corporation, but stated that it was only because I wanted to go intothis business. He indicated that since it was my desire to go back in the
business, he would, because of my past activities, arrange to have important
concessions allegated to ray firm. At the conclusion of this meeting he gave

h
? r me * 2°°° Which was a11 in bills Of S20 denominationsand stated that this was 'without any strings, etc.' He also stated that thismoney would serve me in good stead in the event anything happened to the businessor that I became involved in financial difficulties, I recall that he requestedme to execute a receipt. The $2000 was contained in a plain white envelope, and

I recaU that I tore off a piece of this envelope and wrote thereon the time, date
and notation that I had received the $2000 and signed it Uary.

"On the occasion of this meeting he stated he would see me at 4*00 P l'November 21, 1945, at Bickford's Restaurant, 23rd Street and 8th Avenue. *He
also told me that in the event that he wanted to get in touch with me before
this time or wanted to reach me in an emergency, he would telephone the office
of the U. S, Service and Shipping Corporation, ask for me and say that it was
•Mr. Allenburg calling, and that he wanted to send a package to Sweden. I was
to inform him that we did not send packages to Sweden which was to indicate tome that I was to meet him at Bickford's, 23rd and 8th Avenue, two hours subsequentto the time he made this phone call.

Approximately one week after the October 17 meeting with Al, I had a
visit from Lem Harris, prominent New York Communist Party functionary, v.ith reference



to a financial matter, the details of which will be elaborated on hereinafter.
As a result of this visit I deemed the impression and, accordingly, a few days
later, told Ray Elson that I was very desirous of seeing A1 at the earliest
opportunity, and asked her to do what she could* On November 5, 1945 Ray
told me that arrangements had been made for me to meet A1 the following
Friday which would be November 9, 1945, and that I was to see him at 7:00 P.K.
at Guffanti's Restaurant, 26th Street and 7th Avenue, New York City. Ray said
she had been in touch with her contact and I believe that her meeting with him
must have been on the previous Sunday, I appeared at Guffanti's Restaurant
at the appointed hour and date but Al did not meet me.

'•As mentioned above, I had an appointment to meet him on November 21,
1945, at Bickford's Restaurant at 8th Avenue and 23rd Street, at 4*00 p.ir and
went there at that time. At 4:00 P.LI. Al met me in front of Bickford's “and
apologized for being late, said he had been unavoidably detained and also
apologized profusely for the fact that he had been unable to keep the Guffanti
appointment, stating that he had been on the West Coast and it was impossible
for anyone to contact him and that even had they been able to contact* him he
would have been unable to get there in time. Then we adjourned to Cavanaugh's
Restaurant on 23rd Street and 7th or 8th Avenues, where we had some refreshments
for approximately one hour and fifteen minutes. Al was very polite to me
throughout this meeting. He seemed to have no reason for seeing me and talked about
a variety of topics, including my future and the problems still to be solved with
reference to the affairs of the U. S. Service and Shipping Corporation. I indicated
to Al that I was somewhat bored with the nature of o/.V work I was performing at the
company and his re joinder was that that apparently was what 1 wanted to do, at
least I had said so, and that I had no one to blame for my predicament bnt
myself, v attempted to elicit from him what, if anything, he or his associates
had in mind for me, but he parried all my attempts and was most noncommital.
We had some discussion about the seriousness of the international situation
and it is my recollection that Al remarked that there might be a war. I asked
him with whom and he said with the 'damned Russians'. In a further attempt to
draw from him what he planned for me, I told him I felt very useless at this
time and asked if he did not agree that it might be wise for me to rejoin the
Communist Party, He told me definitely not to consider such a step and that
my present situation was only temporary. I asked him why he continued to see
me and he answered that his visits were purely social. One item of possible
signifance which I noted during this meeting concerned his addressing me as
'Betty', it being noted that in all previous meetings with him he had addressed
me as Mary, J am unable to decide why he selected the name Eetty though some
of my friends, including Ray Elson, address me by that name. Al arranged to
meet again on January 21, 1946, at 4:00 P.M. at Bickford's Restaurant, 8th
Avenue and 23rd Street, and partially explained the delay by saying that he
had to go to the West Coast and could not possibly be in New York before that
date. At the present time I recall nothing further of po^^ble significance

A
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November 21 meeting. I did ask A1 how I could get in touch
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e event became necessary and he told me that Ray Elson had a-contact vtocne saw at fairly regular intervals and that any ^quests fo^ ameeting could be handled through Ray.
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wou^-d describe A1 as approximately five feet five inches in hp-i rry,+
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180 pounds > ^-th terk blond hair combed straight^'back, blue gray eyes, irregular front teeth and sensuous lips. He wears gold
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nat^fresser and speaks English vcith a faint afcent.
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belleve was probably bon> in Russia. He has acurved Jevn.sh type nose and is of the Jevrish race

«
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In her allegations concerning Earl Browder, the informant stated:

to
"At 0f^ early meetlxi£ with A1 he told me flatly that I would haveto break away from all my contacts immediately, would have to terminate myconnection with the U.S. Service and Shipping Corporation and that somethingwould be done about replacing me in the firm. I was also instructed to dis-

associate myself from the affairs of V/orld Tourist, Incorporated. I subseouently
told Browder of this demand made by A1 and it y/as apparent to me that Browder
was no longer willing to fight about the natter of retaining any of the old
contacts. He appeared resigned to the fact that the Russians would prevail
in the matter of handling the American contacts. After my association with
my various Washington contacts had ceased pci December of 1944, I began to see
Browder at less frequent intervals inasmuch as I was no longer receiving
information which would be of value to him and there was no occasion for ny
visiting him. On rare instances, however, I would be asked by Jack or A1 to
see Browder v*ith reference to the handling of some particular problem and,
on these occasions, I would see Browder at his office in Hew York.”

In connection with the informant’s statements concerning Colonel
Reynolds, she made these statements also pertaining to Als

“On the occasion of my initial meeting with A1 he asked me what I
thought about the advisability of his meeting Reynolds. I told him I thought
such a move was very unwise because Reynolds was in uniform, was inclined to
be somewhat indiscreet and also mentioned to A1 the difficulty of explaining
to Reynolds the identity of Al. He seemed satisfied at this time that a meeting
with Reynolds would not be yri.se,

"On the occasion of my meeting either in the latter part of Uay or possibly
the early part of June, 1945 > However, I again brought up the subject of his
meeting Reynolds and he told me he definitely desired to see him. I again
•registered my objection and told Al that Ray Elson likewise felt that for various
reasons he should not meet Reynolds. Al insisted, however, that I arrange for
such a meeting and accordingly, some few days later, we met a^Longchanp’s
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Restaurant in New York City and we went together to the Vanderbilt Hotel onPark Avenue where I introduced him to Colonel Reynolds. I left A1 and Reynoldsogether and tnen A1 indicated to me he would see me sometime later in Washington.

+ .

"Reynolds told me later that A1 had been extremely inouisitive aboutthe personal finances of himself and his wife and had attemoted to convince

^atRe should stay with the U. S. Service and Shipping Corporationand that the Company had tremendous possibilities. It was also on this occasion

whe^ +h
Rey

??
lds that the $15,000 investment, ostensibly made by Browderwhen the Corporation was formed, actually represented Russian funds and that Alwas giving this equity to Reynolds. I subsequently talked with Al about hism eting with Reynolds and told him that Reynolds had not been favorablyimpressed by the approach made by Al, who blamed me somewhat for Reynolds*reluctance to go along witn him. According to Reynolds, Al had planned to see

Ste^th rkS^ter m88ting ^ Kew York city but Al failed to conmnni-

f
w®° thereafter, asked me several times to attempt to arrangea meeting for him. I spoke to Al later after his failure to get in touch with

^e?\°n
d
+

after the meeting and he made some remark that he was not supposed to

l
Re
f
lolds for three months rather than three weeks and furthermanifested a contemptuous attitude toward Reynolds. At the reouest of RefoldsTasked Al at my meeting with him on October 17, 1945, and November 7, 1945, tocommunicate rath Reynolds stating that the latter was very desirous of conferring v.iAl but Al said he had no desire to see Reynolds.

.

"?n the occesion of my introducing Al to Reynolds, I introduced Al bysome fictitious name and Reynolds has always referred to Al as Paul.' I do notDe_ieve that Reynolds knows the identity of Al except that during some of our

a°Soviet
t

Ag2nt
£fter h±S ne&thlS vdth A1* Refolds indicated that he felt Al was

.

‘Sometime in the latter part of September of 1945 when I was seriously
considering getting out of the U. S. Service and Shipping Corporation and wasalso desirous of having Reynolds cease his activity with this Corporation, I toldReynolds that I haa been mixed up with Golos in some undercover work. I
explained, however, that at the time Golos died in November, 1943, I had ceased

0^ that activity and told him nothing of my continued operations along
intellipnce lines. I also at this time informed Reynolds that if the Russianswere interested in maintaining the U. S. Service and Shipping Corporation theywere doing it for a purpose and I would probably became involved. It was at that
time he indicated to me that he probably knew Al was a Soviet agent. He also
stated that he felt that being an American corporation, he would be able to
prevent the corporation being used for any Russian activities and gave me the
impression he thought himself capable of handling any eg^gency which might arise.
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"It was also during this period I mentioned to Reynolds Al's proposal
to me that I go to Mexico as an agent of the U. S. Shipping and Service Corporation
and told Reynolds I refused because I was apprehensive that I might become

)
Involved in something unpleasant,"

The informant also stated in connection with Theodore Bayer:

"Whan A1 failed to qommunicate with Reynolds I went to see Bayer and
told him about having met A1 and the fact that A1 had not kept his appointment
as he promised to do...., Reynolds subsequently told me that Bayar promised
to get him another Russian contact in the event that A1 did not subsequently
see him. *

.

"Sometime around the end of August, 1945, I net A1 and at that time
\ pointed out to him that Reynolds had infomed Ted Bay^r about Reynolds visit

with Bayer in New York. A1 replied he was sorry this happened and he knew
Bayer to be an dangerous individual who drinks to excess and who while under
the influence of liquor would reveal anything he knew."

Informant in making allegations concerning Steve Peters, whom she
described as a well known Communist Party member who was attempting to
infiltrate into the Silvermaster group, stated that she had never met Peters
"nor have I seen him to my knowledge and the only information I have with
respect to him concerns inquiries made by Jack and A1 asking if I were acouainted
with Peters. Neither Jack nor A1 pressed their inquiries further after I informed

/ them I had' never met Peters .

"

K
\

"A1 never had any conversation with me relative to the disposition
of any material he or anyone else was able to collect, nor did he ever furnish
me with any funds except on the occasion in October, 1945, when h~ gave me
$2000 which I explained was 'without any strings attached' and vas apparently
to be received by me as a gratuitous for service rendered in the past and as
a token of their friendship with me and as an attempt to retain or reestablish
former friendship."

Informant also stated that "none of Golos* successors, that is Bill,
Jack, or Al, would permit me to visit the Consulate and said that 'none of
their people' were allowed to go there."
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Re: ANATOLI BORISOVICH GROMOV

BACKGROUND

The records of the Immigration and Naturalization Service show +v,o+

on°Sry StateS at £an ^-cis^
Toko^,’jtZ, and TtU^TlZZl ^STivisas issued in Moscow, The records disposed Sat he «,

Carrled diplomatic
of the it e c n _ , , , ,

tu-scxosea that he was a government officialof the U.S.S.R. and was attached to the Department of Foreign AffairsZSl
*l

MS flnal destination was listSTas -Moscow ^a^ewIoS i He
'

«SfStl°n
1 a
U
i
hC,rltlM ttat he WOuld *• “"ted siatefabout two weeks and could be reached at the Russian Snbassy in Washington, D. C.
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Kodak Com;

from
as follows:

u Eastman
Rochester, New York, reflected that he had receded a letter

dated September 15, 1945. A portion of this letter states

"••.Mil fully understand that Kodak (i.e. Kastman Kodak Company) has
no relation with your (my) work with the Russian Embassy and I shall,
therefore, not charge the Eastman Kodak Company for any time spent on
my work for that Embassy — which consists in writing technical (not
popular) reports on the ‘Recent Advances of Pure and Applied Science in
U.S.A. ' Nay, I am particularly obliged to you for stating thi 3 'no
relation' emphatically (as you say yourself) for at our first conference
of that Embassy's First Secretary and his associate, I told them that
I needed no pay from the U.S.S.R. since I am sufficiently paid (at least
by the E. K. Co.). Now, however, I shall oe able (next Wednesday, our
third meeting in Embassy) to show them your letter and to ask them for
some remuneration as the idea and place of such Reports on Advances, etc.
originated — may be in Ur. Gromov's (secretary) mind who told me (verbatim)
In this, and only in this manner can you render the Soviet Republics an

important service.' There means (not $$) moreover for such other publica-
tions are well nigh unlimited to all purposes."
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On Soroaber 20, 1945, Bentley ims shown -a

'photograph of Anatoli B. (kra&ioT,^?£rsi Secretary of the Babassy of the U.S.S.'R.,

Ihshix^taQ, D. D. Upon flawing this photograph which was displayed to her

with a nusber of other photographs, she immediately identified the photograph

of Gromov as the individual known to her as ”11.* Her contacts with *11”

have previously been set out above under the heading "Allegations of Informant .*

A physical surveillance on November 21, 1945, regaled that at 4i20

p«m., Gromov, alias *11,” met Elisabeth Terrill Bentley on the southeast

comer of 23rd Street and Eighth Avenue, New Toxic City* ' They walked to

Csvanaagh*s Restaurant after nesting which is located on 23rd Street between

Seventh and Eighth Avenues, shere they remained until 5*45 p»m. at mulch time

they left the restaurant and parted from each other at the corner of 21st

Street and Seventh Avenue. The discussion that took place at this meeting
was furnished the New Yoxfc Field Office by Elisabeth Terrill Bentley and is

set forth under the beading *Allegations of Informant.” On the occasion

of this meeting of November 21, 1945, Gromov, alias *11, " advised Elisabeth

Bentley that he would not be able to see her again until January 21, 1946,
when it was arranged that they would meet at the same hour and at the same

place. He stated that it would be necessary fey him to spend considerable

time on the Hest Coast in the near future. During the time that Gromov was
under surveillance in New York City an November 21, 1945, it was obvious
to the surveilling agent that he made vigorous and exhaustive efforts to lose
anyone ^too might be surveilling Urn. It UilO p.m., on November 21, 1945, *

Gromov was driven to la Qu&rdia Airport, New York City, in a Russian Consulate
automobile‘and he returned to UshLngton, D. C., by plane, df
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MINCR FIGURES MENTIONED IK STATEMENT
CF ELIZABETH TERRILL BENTLEY



Early in 1944, after the death in November, 1943, of Jacob Golos,
the Soviet agent under whom the informant, Elizabeth Bentley, was wanking,
Earl Browder instructed Bentley to begin contacting a group of agents that
had been handled previously by Golos, The first meeting between Bentley and this
group was arranged by Browder and pursuant to Browder’s instructions, Bentley
went to the apartment of John Abt, Identical with the above subject. Central
Park, West, near 90th Street, New York. Jnjhn Ab^personally let Bentlev into
the_apartiDent_and there she met Victor Berio

, nharlag Krampr^onry
#

and Edrrard_ Fitzgerald, all of whom havefurnished iliformation to Bentley and
to the other individuals involved in this case and all of whom are identified
in greater detail elsewhere in this memorandum. At this time Bentley dis-
cussed with these individuals and with Abt the continuation of their furnishing
information for the benefit of the Soviet Union and also the payment of their
Comnunist Party dues to her for transmittal to Earl Browder. Eentley has
stated that it was obvious to her from her conversation with these individuals
that they had been furnishing intelligence information to Earl Browder for some
time. During the conversation, Perlo asked her if the information his group was
furnishing was going to “Uncle Joe” at which juncture Abt appeared extremely
amused. Bentley indicated that on the basis of this conversation, it was
obvious that these individuals, including Abt, were aware of the ultimate
destination of the information furnished by this group to Browder, Golos and
Bentley. Bentley had never met John Abt before but upon one occasion previously,
according to her statement, N. Gregory Silvermaster had told her that an
individual named Abt was active in Washington, D, C,, seeking information.
According to Bentley, on the basis of her contacts with Abt, he was obviously
friendly with Earl Browder and she specifically identified Abt as the general
counsel for the CIO. Bentley attended two subsequent meetings of this group
at Abt's apartment in New York City,

The only other information Bentley furnished concerning Abt was that
in the spring of 1945 “Jack", her Soviet contact at that tine, told her that
“they® were having trouble with John Abt who was attempting to “move in" on
Bentley's former contacts on behalf of Earl Browder, “Jack" asked Bentley to
contact Browder and persuade him to instruct Abt to cease this activity. Sub-
sequently, Bentley did discuss this with Browder at which time, according to
her statement, it appeared that Browder was well aware of Abt's activities in
this regard.

An active Internal Security - C investigation in presently being
conducted of John Abt. This investigation reflects that Abt was bom on Hay 1,
1904, at Chicago, Illinois, and obtained a law degree from the University of
Chicago. From 1933 to 1939 Abt was employed as an attorney by several
successive agencies of the Federal Government, including the Department of
Justice. In 1939 he became general counsel for the Amalgamated Clothing Workers /
of America, CIC, a position which he still holds andB virtue of whiexposition Qjy
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he has long been a close advisor to Sidney HIliman. Ant's present wife is
Jessica Staith, whom he married in 1937 at "which time she was reportedly a
secretarial employee of the Soviet Embassy in Hashington. Jessica Smith at
the present time is {resident of the "Soviet Russia Today* publications and -

editor of the magazine, "Soviet Russia Today", which consistently follows a ;

propaganda policy favorable to the Soviet Union and the American Communist ~~r
movement* Friortoher marriage to Abt, Jessica Staith was married to Harold
Ware (deceased), the son of Ella Reeve Bloor, an outstanding, long-active

"

Communist figure* At the present time Abt is general counsel for the CIO and
the Political Action Comnittee, and as, such he has been extremely active in
the labor, field* fijbhn Abt maintains close relations with high ranking Comnunist
functionaries Including John Williamson, a member of the national Secretariat

.

of the Conmunlst party; Gene Dennis, a weaker of the National Board of the
Communist Party, and Boy Hudson, a member of tjie Rational Comnittee* Dennis
is reported to have on occasions given Abt instructions on policies to be
followed with regard to CIO matters and matters concerning the Political Action
Committee. John Abt attended the preliminary agexgteyrij^btings of the World
Trade Union Conference in London in December, 1944J^ge is reliably reported
to have conferred with Eugene Kisselev, SovietCofisul General in New York City

;

immediately prior to and immediately after this trip. Abt also
attended the London meeting of the World Trade Union Conference i» February,
1945, And is reliably Reported to have conferred with Kisselev prior to and
after this meeting^ JTne opinion has been expressed by informed observers that
John Abt is one ox the most important media of Soviet and Comnunist control
of CIO policies in political matters. The investigation of Abt and the
separate investigation which is being Conducted of his wife, Jeasica Smiik
Abt, have reflected that both of these individuals are closel^Tassociated with
known Comnunist leaders of importance, Jessica Smith, during the recent past,
has been inltoscow, USSR, qnd is making an extended tour of Russia as the
editor of "Soviet Russia Today," at the specific invitation of VOKS, the
Soviet Society for Cultural Relations with Foreign Countries. John Abt has
been in dose contact with a number of individuals who have figured in the
Comintern Apparatus case and in other Internal Security - R investigations.
Including a number of known and suspected Soviet Agents. He has also been in
close contact with a number of individuals who haVe figured prominently in
the investigation resulting from the information furnished by the informant,
Elizabeth Bentley. Recently, John Abt attended the World Trade Union
Federation meeting in Paris, France, as a representative of the CIO, and oh
October 12, 1945, he is known to have been one of the delegates of an eleven-
nan CIO delegation on a tour of Moscow, USSR* Among the contacts of John Abt

mminlst leader in New York and Haro
United States Treasury Department, who is a prominent subject in this case and
.is discussed in greater detail elsewhere in this memorandum. In this connection

/



It is noted that onCpril 14, 1945, whileiln lhsbington, D» C», John 4bt

telephonically contacted Harold Qlasser, alao^ppcarp that on the same

;- 4*ate JUbt and# a telephone call to, Chartes^eaard™ above, mho has
~ "%#lso figured

.

pros^ntlyin this iihrestigaiion*^^ JbVaua -to F -

~*~b. lesser extent, -$6im Aht, as noted^-are <aosely^esaoci|£ed eiih indivldual e^.
nirrvmn to.be engaged in Soviet esplonageactivitles MdjMTe Jda frequent contact

' eith official Soviet^personnel in the United States#7 n//'^ <q •



ILOUIS ADAI.3C \*X-IL

•> „
In connection with Louis Adamic, the' informant in this case, Elizabeth

?.
eri x5e^?’5‘

,r
> ^ias

.

stated tnat approximately six months before his death ini>ove:x£r, _;/h3, Jacob Golos, the Soviet agent under whom Bentlev was wori'in--requestec Bentlev to begin contacting Louis Budenz, at that tine a member of’tne national Committee of the Communist Farty and editor of the Communist nubli-caticn, "Tne Daixy worker.'' During that period, Budenz furnished information to^e.itley as ho nao previously furnished information to Golos. This' informationvas passe- on Bentley, to Jacob Golos pursuant to her usual oreratin- procedure.Accorcung to .aentley, thj^nformation was rrocured r.-rigarily by -uderr f^-
IgisAo^nxc anc concern^YBcbslavian acti^iiT^^^aricis radSStions

fclBB^cgegrls; the operation!i_tnt O-iiee or »tat£0.c Services In Itoroglivla and concernir.r officiaTs 'of theTZvr-j-eXTrTT-F^^ UR-

-

v^a anc concernin'- officials o
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St

"A
Govc^;c^° fce sent to Europe was furnished to Golcs th~ou~i

act^ve* Co^uni
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1

1
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?
tie^Ad^ c -as not definitely knar* to her to be an

T,:-. ?
>,as r

:
no 'm t0 a contact of -Budenz and a contact of 11

i
* V

:
c. .xpo.nt womrumso functionary and then director of nvt-’on^ rro—-orx -or tne Cormunist Party, USA. It is noted that 'entlay has n^ Sidamic.

Louis Adamic is well known as a v-r-ite-" e* " ,

,-n 19 j3 . Acar.ic serveo m the United States Arm- durl ~ -

Mar 3210 bocane a URitco’ States citizen by naturalization in 1 <?1
:

‘ ^ ^

detthitelv^^lv^n i

n:^ ratl0
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ha
?
been “"*«*<* of Aci-ric

that this'iSvestfat^ T^ *?**’

iC n°
me., ocr, it xs notea uiat he has consistently de^ed that he e - r t -•
ever, it is cf some siemif-? rarpB + 0 ,

‘ “ ^ ,

z ne lS s Communist, ncr.v-

of "International Literature " the off-? * i
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i!v
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of Revolutionary Writers in -oscar
°f the Intern^i=nal Union
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c^cse ass°ciate of many leading

and working for the Yuroslav facttonlSL^h^
ert

,
re;T!el:/ £ctive ir

- publicizing
this activity, Adamic v7as proven? i^ Se o^

' Tlt°* In c^^tion with“
affairs of the United Committee of Southllavicl'eScaa^ ^ * **

mo sst js£s: r
Government .

^ thiS ^0UP as Possibly'an'''un^erc'd^rent^fT
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Public statements and written comments by Adam c in the recent
past have been consistently pro-Comnunist, pro-Sovict, -and generally Leftist in
tone and available information reflects that at the very least, he is considered
an extremely valuable tool by Communist elements. There is considerable in-
formation reflecting that Adamic is definitely a Communist, as above noted,
despite his many denials thereof.

*\J(^



LEOPOLDO ARENAL, with alias Loopolo Arenal j

HELENA ARENAL J LUIS ARENAL i ROSE ARENAL

IXiilng 1939, according to the statement made by Elizabeth Bentley
the informant in thiB case, Jacob Golos, the Soviet AgentUnder idiom she wasworlong, introduced her to Leopold© Arenal and his wife, Helena. Golos toldBentley that Leopoldo Arenal was a high-ranking functionary of the Communist
Party of Mexico and was a brother-in-law of Rose Arenal who thai resided in
KoolcLyn, New York, and whose husband, Luis Arenal, was in Mexico. Golosadvised Bentley that Leopoldo Arenal, while in Mexico, sent frequeit letters
to. Rose Arenal in Brooklyn and subsequently Bentley personally collected such
letters from Rose Arenal about once a week until November, 1939, and gave theseletters to Golos. Bentley has stated that approximately ten letters wereprocured ty her in this connection from Rose Arenal and were given unopened toGolos. Bentley does not know the contents of these letters but indicated thatt e return^address of Leopoldo Arenal on these letters served as a flag to RoseArenal that the letters were intended for Golos.

i

1*0111 a revie" the Bureau files it appears that all of the aboveindividuals are presently in Mexico City and inasmuch as they are closely
related, the information concerning them is being summarized in one section ofthis memorandum. Since these individuals have spent n»st of their tine in recent

TT City' “ C0"Plet«. toct investigation of thee, LI nS bSnconducted ty the Bureau.

_ .

14086 Arenal, nee Rose Beigel, met Luis Arenal in Mexico City in

!
r
f
e
!
Um

J
ng *° New lork, where she was employed as a

te
!?
her

;,
E
?
se Arenal

* as wel1 as Luis and Leopoldo Arenal,have figured prominently in the investigation of the Altschuler Case as willbe set out in greater detail hereafter.

wow n t
ftl*°Ct?

b
ff ?!

1942 » Luis Arenal, alias L. A. Bastar, arrived inNew Orleans to visit his wife. Rose Beigel Arenal. Later during 1942 LuisArenal was deported from the United States.

The investigation of the Altschuler Case has refl
Arenal has been in frequent communication and contact with

43d

ed that Rose
umber of individuals



— 1 are suspects or subjects in that case. She has also for some time
carried on from Mexico City an active correspondence with numerous
individuals of interest to the Altschuler Case and other cases.
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THEODORE BAYEH, v.ith aliases
Ted Bayer, Theodore Baer,
Isidore Saver

According; to Elizabeth Bentley, the inforr.ant in this case, Ted
Bayer is an acquaintance of lony standinr oi Colonel Jcnn Hazard Rerrnolds,
President of the United States Service and Shipping Corporation, v:hcse activities
are more* Aully dclaneateo hereir.aoove • Reynolds and Baver v/erc in ireeaent
contact and dermoids mace numerous contributions, to the publication, "Soviet
iCussifc

. Today,”, of rrhich Bayer is an editor.

I5urin" Eentley stated, Bayer made infrequent; vi sits to Jacob
Solos, Bentley's superior and a knov.-r. Soviet ayent, at Solos » office at .Vorld
.ourast, -ncorporatod. Bentley is net personally acquainted 7.1th Raver but
aovised that Golos told her that Bayer had contacted *hir u-or. several occasion-
ano recuestec nis cooperation v;kich aroused Golos' 'suspicions. Conser-ien+.l-
Go^cs race inquiries conceminr Bayer and told Bentley that he had found out’trEtayer v;as^not connectec v.ith the Soviet intelligence system v.-hich Golos rerrcscntec

-BLth 1

1

thc_jiejr-hbo^ r to
rc-prc.;e.-.t:.tive ofthc Go^rer^TTt.^77 y

^nlSLC._ in addition to this infer. ;:-.ticn, Bentley advised that the ascoc" ti on-et;.ecr. neync-cs ano mayor ;vas sufficiently close that fevnoidr cc^f*ded
fre®C

:°l
in fact

> told Bayer of the failure of his Vror osed
...~etx.i- wau. ~1 _n a;-;.. aS refAccted above, "Al" at that tine y/.~s ••e’-.t* e;'«ssoviet superior and has been identified as Anatole Gromov of the Soviet £ :

w~
in ..as.OAnrton, D. C., the apparent successor to Vassili ZuVlin, t”'-"-' hrleft the United States ip i;ii •••*. tr n -'- . TT V;*

i,£

e..c .iCuu Oi ti *0 .:.,U m tnc unitec bt-^s.an conr-ecti or.Vi-itn
.
Reynolds » conversation v.ith layer concernin the rronored"

" fee
^G? .

".Lt ” ’A
}
M whicr* c -lc- r'~t take nlace, Bentley stated th -t ^ -*.

0- •

,

;

l

®T??
S

.

ne V,
?^r

a flnd hi:
- mother Russian contact in the event ne -ot"-r-ceuSxul Aii yettmy in touch v.ith "Al."

" “““
\

, .
'

.

^a'~cr
3 wr.o is presently an editor of "Soviet Russia Tcdav » « = f-esuoject o: an

_

active Internal Security - C investigation bv the rJ/yor”- v‘ieldDn-oion ano as consadercc a Coar.uni st key fiyure . Considerable in-esf'—t- on .

Scn-w" 77 ‘s'
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3fer
"I*

refleCtS that alive iktT N
Arharaie c£.‘

’ “ •tettCO
> is *US5™ *** .sfrfrct, «f tl* tegsttrs

—Sw " ^ ^
1

!

^ ^
Theodore Bayer was born on October 21. at <v P ,entered the United States on Serte-b-r 20 ly" L i;

> c-nd
o ,,,

oc
-
r °e - Der t'Jf lyco, aooara the S3 Hei' ancc fre-r

(., Germany, altnouyh it should be noted that Ba'-cr clai’ s to ’--n f-J"*ytcroa the United Stct*> in lyil. fv0_ 192f to vP i.
to ‘ e 1 *r "

t

.-.ntorv Tradir.r Corporation in ITcrr Yori: Cit-
thc
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rr^cnris o_ tnc Soviet Union. Fror. 1>36 "to date Bayer has been nana^in"
editor of "Soviet Russia Today."

Insiiyrntion records reflect that Bayer becar.e a naturalized citizen
on September C, 19Z7 •

In connection with Bayer's activities, it is of considerable ir.teres
to note that on April 5, l&l, information v;as received fror. an unknown outsit
source oO t:ie effect tmt as early as 1336* nayer was a hirh functicnar r in tb

to wnat had happened to Theodore Bayer, is reported to have replied tnat he d:
not know his whereabouts but did knew that he’ was still in the" United States
doiny special work fer the Gerr.ar. Section of the Executive Comittee of the
Comuni st International.

Theodore Payer has also been extrerelv active in the or-anizaticnal
^g^lYiti^mofljt^^^ican-P.ussriirinstitute^ar.d the Schist
Relations. Runerous reports have been received that he is a rcr.bor cf 'the
ua.a.un.su Party, UoA. nayer is listed as an available speaker in a list oub-
lis.iea by tne national Council cf A\erican-Soviet Friendship. he is a frccuent
contributor to various Cor.r..unist and pro-Com.unist publications . On Janu r- 2 :

‘

1>u3j 3a/er aniounced tnat no nad replaced A. A. aeller as Director ci "Soviet
Ruos^a -oaay" anc. tnen neld also the offices of Secretary-Treasurer and Ger.-ral
lana'-cr.





RICKARD BRA.KSTEK, with aliases
Richard Bransten Owen
Richard Brandenstein, Richard Erandensten.
Richard Brandstein. Bruce mnt.rm

\
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* j

connection with Louise Rosenberg Bran- ten, the subject «s firstwife, 1 j xs noted that sne has been an active Communist for years, is active
as a key figure Communist in the San Francisco Field Division and has figuredin the investigation of the Comintern Apparatus case. Although LouiseBransten and Richard Bransten are divorced, they are still on extremelyriendly terms. Or. August 12, 1937, Richard Bransten was married to his
second wife, Ruth UcKenney at New Milford, Connecticut. Ruth McKenney, anauthor of some prominence, has also been involved in Communist activitiesfora number of years. Available information developed during the investi-
ff;*

1™ of Richard Bransten reflects that he is a card carrying member of
and 3

°l
OSe con£^t~^ important^bfcHSt'leaders.

^1£ co™ectlon > however, that recent unconfirmedreports h«ve been received reflecting that Richard Bransten and his pre-“nt

JZn
Bran

f
ten > “y- be contemplating withdrawing from the~

rStSJ '/* Vari0US tl,nes the subject, under the name BruceLinton, has been listed as a Communist functionary and he has attended a

wuth v!S
niber

°; nat
+
0nal anQ 10031 Party conventions and Committee meetings.
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ey Branst
!
n ‘-as aiso been extremely active in Communist affairstne recrultmg ox new Party members. Under the name Bruce Linton,E.anoten upon several occasions, has been an instructor at the New YorkWorkers Scnool, which is conducted under the sponsorship of the Ccmnuni-t

,
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rnenber of £ number of Communist fronts^ °f “"y Corn™nist petitions. He has been a member, amon- other
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* Committee for Peoples Rights, the Internationallaoor ueivUoe, the League oi American Y/riters, the American Peacp vnVliwtim

ana the Washington Book Shop. Under the name Bruce Linton, Eransten h»s been
*

fS ftive contributor to a nunber of Connunist publiconsand h-s bean closely associateo with the ouclication of the -,coe . »
generally consioered a Communist publication, in connection vdtn^l-st»n«

s

J^p
rtr} ventures, it is noted also -that in 15UC Bransten, along with Geor-

e

Seine., t.^s instrumental in the formation of -the publication "In Fact” which

£ ‘“ly the Communist line . In connection with the "NewLasses, Bransten joined the staff of that publication in 193^ and s-ortlv
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SS_,LL .vdO./DEh, with aliases

E-arl Prouder, Geerye .‘ orris, Nicholas
Do zunder^ anc Albert, Harry Eichards

\>^

\"
fte . statement of the infermant in this case, Elizabeth Bent'e-

contains considerable information concernin': Earl Breeder head of t‘ - co-~Farty, USA, anc. later of the Communist Political Association from l-~j C to If
Tnc information fumisned by Bentley concerning Brov.'der clearly indicates thanc^ras co.rnizano of and involved in the Soviet Intelligence activity of rnichrentiey was a part, as v;ell as other Soviet intelligence operations* ct v v‘ chBentley nas only collateral knowledge. Set out be lev; in summarized fo- lo’ *t'- edirect infer -.ation furni shied by Bentley ccncemin- Earl Brov.'der.
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Browder and Belfraye. During her operations as an agent under Golos, Elizabeth
Bentley exhibited consistently to Browder the inform ticn received by her which
she considered to be 01 interest to him. The ssm c procedure, according to Bent
a s^ followed by ^olos . bumarzus statements have been made by Bentley reflectin

tnst upon several occasions she collected Communist Party, USA, cuW from, the
various in : ividuais from whom she was securing intelligence in fors.ati on under tinstructions of Goios and that t..ese dues were transmitted bv *c-T direct'- toBro,oer._ Bentley's statement reflects clearly that Earl Prouder was re^^V
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Jacoo. L-olos '.veil lor 2- y-.nrz. Bentley knew ci her com rersenai hno. 1c d ~e i . t -

reh-ticnenep between Ircwdor C-olcs was close, th t Golos continual 1’- made
ava-;-’- r'- £ tc vrowder th .t portion of the intelli er.ee collected by him which was
o_ interest to orowcer and that frequent agreements were made between GcV-s andrro-mer vaui regard tc tne use of American Party members in the Soviet esclev --csysae-i..

_
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He beeme corrected with the American Corv~ur.iet rover.ar.t in 1920 v.h.cn
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1921 to 1/26 Trovder s'erved as assistant to V/illico.. Z. lo.y— — ----- . w- «er, present, .... u_

’orr.urist Fa-ty, USA, in tne lr.bor novrr.cnt (A. PA cf L.). Yror. 1921 to 1/20
Brov.-dor's activities were centered in the Cov.r.unist Trade Un_.cn Lducitic >ai
League, uravder has r.adc frequent trirs to the Sovi \t Uni

: - c. &;

er-rl;- ?.s
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to ran consecutively. The case v.-as annealed and confirmed and Brovrder ccn.encc
his sentence at Atlanta Penitentiary cn Parch 27, i?il. He t,-=s later released
in lay, ljh.2, by order oi the President cf the United States.

The prominence of Brevier's position and the extent cf his activities
are v.-ell knovn run. it is not believed that further details c: his career vovld
serve any purpose in this :r.e~ cranium. In conclusion, it should be noted that
available infomaticn ccacemir.p Brer.vder indicates not only ;.is cur. involves cr.t
at various ti? es in Soviet lntelli~er.ee operations, but also his comic -.nee cf
such, operations .an at least tacit cooperation therein durian tl.c- ou.tir
of fifteen years t..at he led the Communist Fart", USA

.
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LOUIS FRANCIS BUIENZ alias Louis Budenz

With regard to Louis Budenz, the informant in this case, Elizabeth
Eentley, advised that upon the instructions of Jacob Golos the Soviet agent
who was her superior, she began c ontacting Louis Budenz for Golos about six months

°f 00103 in November ' *943. According to Bentley in about June,
1943, Golos took her to see Budenz and informally arranged that in the future
Budenz would supply information to Bentley in the same manner in which he had
formerly supplied it to Golos. Bentley advised that occasionally Budenz would
phone Golos indicating that he had information for him, thereupon Bentley would
contact Budenz for that information. Bentley stated that in her opinion Budenzwas procuring a substantial portion of this information from Louis Adamic, who
£3 been MenULfxed in greater detail elsewhere in this memorandum. She stated
that to the best of her recollection, the information related primarily to
Yugoslav activities in the United States, internal troubles in Yugoslavia, andinformation acout United States representatives who might be sent to Europe.In connection with the background of Louis Budenz, it is noted that he has beenfor some tine the subject of an active Internal Security - C investigation and*was considered until recently a Communist key figure by the New Yo~k Field
Division. Budenz was apparently born July 17, 1891, at Indianapolis, Indiana,and for several years has been an active full-time leader of the Communist Partyana Managing Editor of "The Daily Worker” as well as President of The Freedomof the Press, Incorporated, the publishing firm which publishes "The Daily
Worker." It will, of .course, be recalled that on October 10, 1945, Budenz
announced to the public press that he had resigned as Managing Editor of "The
Daily Worker" and after an association with the Coranunist Party, USA of 10
years, had completely severed his connections with the Communist movement andreturned to the Catholic faith. In an article in "The Daily Worker" on October

Z. Foster, National Chairman of the Communist Party, bitterlvattacked Budenz and classified him as a Trotskyite and a deserter froi the
Labor Movement. Subsequently, Budenz joined the faculty of the University ofNotre Dame South Bend, Indiana, where he is presently employed. It will alsobe recalled that Budenz was recently interviewed in some detail by Bureau Agents.In view of Budenz* severence of his relationship with the Communist Party,*

Relieved that anY purpose would be served by relating in further
thlS memorandum his Coranunist activities. However, in connection

WL .this it ls noted that when interviewed by Bureau Agents, Budenz
furnished certain information confirming the statements made regarding him byBentley which are set out above. In this connection Budenz advised BureauAgents that he had been acquainted with Golos since the early .1920 »s, possiblvsince as early as 1922, and that he had probably initially become acauainted

*

with Golos during the period when Sidney Hillman was the head of the Russian-Amencan Corporation and Golos was an official in another organization, thename of which Budenz could not recall, but viiich he did recall was Communist
.

.

lt3
F
01^! orientation, in addition, Budenz stated that he was acquaintedwith Elizabeth Bentley and knew that her name was Bentjjy. He stated, however,

that he knew Bentley "by the name of Helen Johns" and^ appears that this name

451



was utilized constantly by Bentley in her association with Budenz. I

L

Budenz advised that he had furnished information to Golos and stated
further that he and Golos had occasionally discussed Louis Adamic and his
political orientation, Budenz advised as a regular procedure he made reports
on what people such as Adamic said concerning problems such as the Yugoslav
one usually to Earl Browder or A1 Landy "as a regular thing;" and that "he
may also have furnished them to Golos," Budenz stated that Golos, Earl Browder
and A1 Landy all attempted to induce him, Budenz, to have Adamic change his
policies concerning the Yugoslav situation and it is of some interest to note
that subsequently Adamic did substantially alter his position in such a fashion
as to bring it more closely into line with the Soviet position on Yugoslavia,
Budenz expressed the opinion that Golos was a "runner" between Soviet
representatives and interested groups in the United States and expressed the
opinion also that both Golos and Bentley were working for the Coonunist Control
Commission of which, according to Budenz, Golos was actually a member, "While
Budenz emphasized the importance of the Control Commission, he stated that he
jras unable to furnish substantial information concerning it due to the fact
that it was an extremely confidential and surreptitious organization -whose
formation and operations were not known even to many leading Communists,
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WINSTON BURDETT

. . ,n^
C
?
0rdin£ ^ the 8tatement of the informant, Elizabeth Bentley,

*?** ^ connecticB1 her woric under Jacob Qolos, the informant
Elizabeth Bentley received a number of cablegrams from abroad from WinstonBurdett reflecting changes in his address. Golos told the informant that hehad been In conmmnication with Burdett and had told him to cable Bentley
whoever he changed his address. All cables received by Bentley from Burdettduring this period were given by her to Jacob Qolos,

PnT»Ho++ a„?°+?
Ct
l
Ve lnV

2?J
iBation haS been ty the Bureau of Kinstoniurdett and the Bureau files reflect little substantive infomation of ap-

K!!
nhP

!
rtl

^
enCe C0

?
cernijlg Th« f±1*s of the Bureau reflect thatBurdett has been employed as a broadcaster and news analyst for a number ofand that durtog the war h. wan ataticmed at waSoSforeU ^t* aaa- foreign correspondent. Recently Burdett has been stationed in Italy whereoccaai°ns he has made broadcasts extremely critical of Alliedand American policies in Italy.

u
BUrdaiVa3 h®™ 011 Deceob«r !2, 1913, at Buffalo, New York, andattended Harvard University. He was employed by the Brooklyn Eagle, BrooklynNew York, as a reporter prior to 191*0 at which time he was Salman of the

'

of^thS^ni^^
6 °f the NewSpaper Guild md a of the Strike Committee

,, .

In 19U0 Burdett became a foreign correspondent covering the war in

?n^£
aTla

+
Which assi«nment he went to Bucharest, Romania. While

t-“rPi9d Lea SchiaTi
> « Italian journalist who was

toe nto^JefwT ^

^

°” * Photl>8raphic aeslgnnent for

It is of interest to note that in 193?, Winston Burdett was rivenas a reference on a W?A application in New York City by Doretta Tar^n too

to Nto lS°Sto!
7 th° “a3aes"' *en<,r*Uy considered a Communist organ.



BEATRICE CARLIN

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley, the informant in this case, advised that
in the spring of 1936 she was approached by Beatrice Carlin, who was at that
time employed ir. the city office of the American League Against War and Fascismm New York City, Beatrice Carlin solicited Bentley* s services for the puroose
of tutoring a foreigner, who was coning to the United States, in English, 'in
November, 1936, Carlin introduced Elizabeth Bentley to Joseph Eckhart. Eckhart,
who was apparently operating as a Soviet agent, is more fully described else-
wnere in this memorandum.

w X*
Beatrice Carlin is presently the subject of an active Security

Matter — C investigation by the New York and Washington Field Divisions.
Available information reflects considerable confusion conceminr Carlin's
background which has not as yet been clarified by the investigation of her.
It is kno^m, in any event, that she has been active in the Communist movement
for a numoer of years and has claimed to have been a Party member since at

.

Jt is reP°rted that Beatrice Carlin was a member and Secretary
y" of the Communist sponsored Workers School in NewYork Citv & s early as_193C ann some available information indicates that shemay have been active in Communist circles for some years prior to that date

021 September 19, 19UU, Eeatrice Carlin's membersh
Political Association was transferred from New York Cit Tr to
In connection with this transfer, it was noted that she” hadm the "ilfvL" Branch and that her membershio was tran c '"erred
Secretary of that branch.

ip in the Communist
Washington, D. C.
previously been
by A. Benson,

indicated Sit
January, 19h5, Beatrice Carlin left Washington but it was

St the
xx

Cal Communist Political Association Headquarters did not

nSTyoX ?r-
TVaS subsequently asce^ained that Carlin had returned to
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Yfith regard to additional Communist activities on the part of Carlin,
it was reported in November 1939 , that Beatrice Carlin of New York City was a
member of the Executive Committee and Secretary of the New York Workers School.
The records of the Committee on Un-American Activities, House of Representatives^
Honorable Hartin Dies, Chairman, reflected index cards containing information
that Beatrice Carlin, in 1930, was an instructor at the 7/orkers School in New
York, that she was at one time a business manager of the Party publication,
"The Communist", ftnd that she had been active in the Workers International
Relief, a reported Communist Party front.

Investigation reflected that on Narch 27, 1933, a certificate of
incorporation of the Tforkers Library Publishers, Incorporated, an affiliate
of the Communist Party, was filed in New York City and reflected that Beatrice
Carlin was one of the Directors cf that company.
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It will be recalled in connection with the above case that one of
the individuals furnishing information to Jacob Golos, the Soviet agent who
for a number of years was the superior of the infonnant, Elisabeth Bentley,
was Helen Tenney, an employee of the Office of Strategic Servioes, according
to the informant Bentley. Bentley stated that Helen Tenney was introduced
to Jacob Golos by Grace Granioh who at that time was in the Editorial Deoart-
ment of the Intercontinent News in New York City, it being noted that the
Interoontinent News was registered as an agent of the Bus si an Government and
discontinued its activities in 1944 rather than oomply completely with the
provisions of the Foreign Agents Registration Aot of 1938.

. ^ „
An i

f
t8n8ive Internal Security - R investigation has been conducted

New York and other field divisions of Grace Granioh and it is noted that
this investigation is still in a pending status. This investigation reflects thatGrace Granich was born on November 30, 1894, at Oak Harbor, Ohio, and that shehas been aotive in the American Conmunist movement for a considerable length of

^ 1932 Granioh attended school in the Soviet Union. While it has not beenceuimtely proved, it is possible, if not probable, that at this time Granioh
attended the Lenin School in Mosoow under the sponsorship of the Conmunist
International. It is also noted that Max Granioh, the subject* s husband, wasapparently near or in Moscow, Russia, at the same time. Following her returnfrom Russia, Granich was extremely aotive in the Conmunist movement in New York
?
ity' In b°th 8hS and her husband obtained United States passports and wentto China. These passports were renewed in Shanghai in 1937 ani both Grace andMax Granich apparently returned to the United States via Marseilles, France, in193

8

*
9

V v
Sin

v®
th0

j;
9tu™ of Grace Granioh to the United States with her husband.Max, she has been extremely active in Conmunist work and the investigation of herhas refieoted that she is in frequent oontact with individuals who are prominentsubjects in the Comintern Apparatus and other Internal Security - R oases in-cluding a number of known and suspected Soviet intelligence agents.

After her return to the United States. Granioh became secretary to
V. J. Jerome, an important American Conmunist functionary who is identified in
S
*
a
!^

er
-r

d
f
tail 9 *S9wh0re 111 this manorandum. Later she became managing editor

N9WS V *vailable formation concerning the InteroontinentNews reflects that it operated as an agent of the Russian news agency, Runag,and as ^ noted above, Interoontinent News was registered as an agent of the Soviet
CxOv©rament •

The investigation of Graoe Granioh, investigation of her
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husband. Max Granioh, both of idiom are subjeots in the Comrap Case, reflects
that they are closely connected with at least one of the parallels of the
Comintern Apparatus presently active in the United States, with particular re-
gard to the Chinese Conmunist field. Among Granioh’ s contacts are a large number
of prominent Chinese Communists, both in this country and abroad, and it is noted
that she was extremely close to the Chinese Communist delegates attending the
San Franoisoo Conference in 1945. It is of particular interest to note that the
name and address of Max Granioh, Graoe Granich* s husband, was listed on the back
of one of the letters written by "Al" (now at least tentatively identified as Ralph
Bowman of the New Masses) to Steve Nelson in the Comintern Apparatus Case. In
June of 1943, when Steve Nelson made a trip to New York City for, among other
purposes, a contact with Al, a surveillance of Nelson reflected that on June 10,
1943, after leaving Ralph Bowman’s residence in Peekskill, Kelson proceeded to
New York City and after ehecking in at a hotel, inmediately proceeded to the
residence of Graoe Granioh.

In April of 1945, Granioh arrived in San Franoisoo, California, and was
temporarily employed as Foreign Editor of the People’s World, West Coast Conmunist
organ, her duties consisting of covering the United Nations Conference. While
in San Franoisoo she resided at the home of Louise Todd Lambert, Communist
functionary, and worked in close cooperation with the chief Chinese Conmunist
delegate to the Conference, Tung Pi-Wu. While in San Francisco during this
period she was also in contact with a number of prominent Conmunist s, as well as
several subjects in the Comintern Apparatus case. Of particular note are contacts
made by her during this period with Steve Nelson, William Sohneiderman, Richard
Bransten and Frederick V. Field. Letters written by Granich while in San Francisco
reflected her acquaintance with Alexander Bittelman and Mildred Price of the
China Aid Committee in New York City. Her letters also reflected close contacts
with a number of Conmunist representatives of various foreign countries attending
the United Nations Conference, in addition to Tung Pi-Yfa.

The Bureau files reflect, in addition, that Grace Granich figured in
the investigation of the Philip Jaffe case and while in San Francisco was in
oontact with Y. Y. Hsu and wrote several letters to Jaffe in New York City. It
should be noted, in addition, in this connection that in a letter dated October 28,
1944, from Madam Sun Yat Sen to Granich, Madam Sun Yat Sen stated that John Servics
ms returning to Washington and suggested that Granich oontact him because Service
could furnish her with "fullest details as to latest developments." Service, as
will of course be recalled, ms one of the primary subjects in the Jaffe case.

le Comintern Apparatus Case; Joseph
>i editor of the New Masses and a close associate of subjects in_

Case who is further identified elsewhere in thS* memnrftT'dmnt and!
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Lemuel ..a

Lem Harris,
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"is
,
Lemont

Lement L.

with aliases
. i&rris 9

ilsrris

In connection v:itii tie above subject, the informant in this case,
Elizabeth Bentley, furnished considerable infcrmation. iith reyard uc tie
aforementioned baited states Jervice and Bhippinm Corporation. wnicn -..as used
as a front by botn _>entley and Jacob doles, it .<ill be recalled, as set out
above, that the original formation of this corporation ,as discussed „-.t lenytH
by _arl Brov.der, Jacob dcios and Lem Harris and Lout through ..arris and
the sum of ; 15,000, apparently Communist farty fluids

,
was made availabl

finance tie formation of the Lnited states service and j hispiny Jorpore

j

x-mediateiy after the deauh of Jacob joins in . ovember, ivad,
„lizabetn jentiey contacted ..arris and procured from him _.ari Browder's phone
number in order to discuss with _rowder what »:er future course of action shoulo bo
in view/ Ox jo^os * Ocmoii. adamon, accord—ny to tue siatauun 01 cemlep,
Lem Harris was a close contact of Colonel Join .lazard ..eynolds, the president of
the Lnited states service and miippiny Corporation, cse activities are dia ousted
in yreater detail in anotner section of this me...ora.;o m... for a r.umser of
years after the formation of the united states service and «.hi.:.pin

t; Corporation,
according to Bentley, Ke/nolds omintained for ..arris 1-rye -mounts of money
in a safety deposit box at the fifth ..venue Branch cf the Ch-sc, .,'ation_l -an!:,

xOa iit.n avenue, ..cw j.om Caty. j_n Ifa.n, v.v.an . . e *no lr. s ,.cnt on active auty
with the Lnited itates .r...y, he instructed dent ley tc continue accept ir._ mouey
from .{arris and tc continue permitting ..arris to remove funds froj.. tne oaf-sty

deposit box, pursuant to the Some arrangement v.r.ich had existed bet..een H-nis
and Leynolds . fries e instructions mere followed by Bentley and from 1941 to iy.,5,

when this practice |;as discontinued in viev; of the controversy which has previously
been described remar: iny the disposition of tne o».'ners..ip and assets of tne
Lnited states jervice and 3..infirm corporation at various times, ..arris m_:'e

fre.yue.it deposits in arm: witndr-wvals fro.:, the safety ceposit box in amounts
varyiny, accordinj to the information furnished by Bentley, fro... ^,ooO to

_10 , 000 . Bentley indicated tr.at ti.ese funds v.ere the secret funds of tne
Communist -arty, t3...

Lenient Uphan H.arris is presently tne subject of an active Internal
jecurity - ?. investigation and in addition, is a prominent suspect in the
investigation of the Comintern apparatus case, j .arris was born -.arch 1, lyOL,
at Chicayo, Illinois, and was educated at Harvard Lniversity. It is known that
Harris visited the joviet onion in 1913 and ajaia in I9_>i. or. _ ;arci. -o, ly^L,
at Brand island, ..ebr..s.m, ne married Catherine Lev/is Harris.

For ric-.ny years ..arris has seen active in the Communist movement and
is considered a national Communist leader of considerable importance. number
of reports have been received that Harris is an ayent of Jfce soviet BFU (now

i,m; ,
responsible directly to ..oscoiv. He has been in the work cl’ a

numoer of Communist Party fronts and reportedly receivq^P reyular salary from
the Communist Harty.
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The investigation of Harris by the Bureau has developed the fact that
he is in constant contact with leading functionaries of the Communist Party,

as well as leaders of numerous Party fronts. In addition, he is a close associate
of a number of individuals who are known or suspected Soviet agents. Harris,
in addition to being a suspect in the Qomrap Case, has also figured prominently
in the investigation of the Alto Case, as well as in a number of other Internal “

Security — R investigations. V ,

Among the close contacts of Harris who are Communist functionaries and
many of whom are known or suspected Soviet agents, it is noted that he has been
in particularly close contact with the following: Leverett Gleason, Alexander
Trachtenberg, Fredrick V. Field, V. J. Jerome, David Watkins, Benjamin J. Davis,
Jr.; Morris Ch^eenbaum, Jessica Smith, ^ohn Abt, Theodore Bayer, Albert Kyhss
Williams, Jack Stachel, Gerhardt EislerT^ChSrles J. Coe, and /William Wiener.

Harris has been identified as one of two unknown men who on March 19,

1943, visited the home of Barnett Shepard, a subject in the Alto Case, on which
date Shepard is believed to have received a secret writing letter from Buenos
Aires, Argentina. Harris has also been in contact with Herman K. Wallach, a
friend of Shepard, and Joseph Harold Crown, subject of an important Internal
Security - R investigation.

In recent years Harris has made frequent trips throughout the country
and has been in close contact with Communist leaders not only in New York
but throughout the United States. It is known that Harris visited the head-
quarters of the Communist Political Association in New York on June 19, 1945, at

which time Steve Nelson, Nest Coast Communist leader and one of the principal
subjects in the Comintern Apparatus Case, as well as many other Party officials _

were present at National Headquarters.

In addition to the above, the investigation of Harris has reflected
that he has been in contact at various times with many other individuals

prominently identi fieri.

w

ith the Bureau 1 s investigation of Soviet intelligence
'activities!
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\fstER F. HELLER
|£om Philip Frank Heller

According tc mlizabeth Terrill Bentley, she met Peter F. Heller at
the Hotel St. George, Brooklyn, New York in April, 19^5. From that time until
August of 19u2 she remained friendly 7,1th him. He told her various stories
concerning his employment, stating he was a lawyer, an investigator, a salesman
and intimated on occasions he was employed by a Federal Agency. Bentley got
the impression that Heller was an FBI Agent and at other times that he was
employed by the Russians. She told him that she was Vice President of the
United States Service and Shipping Corporation, which dealt with Russia.
Bentley, after a number of contacts with Heller, told ''“1" (Ynrto'l- ^~o*ov)
of her suspicions concerning Heller. "Al" became very incuisitive regarding
Heller anc appeared somewhat upset concerning Bentley's relationships with himHe urged that Bentley have no further contacts with Heller.

As cited in the beginning of this memorandum, one of t^e apwarert
reasons for Bentley's appearance at the New York Field office and the* subsequentrelate. ^ o* uer s,.ory centers around the suspicion whicn apparently had been

£b0Ut Heller being an investigator, possibly associated
*

.

_Invy cigation in New York City determined mat p-uilio
r.~ 7

e^, 1 '^10 ,,c

;
b 1G3ntical vltn Peter F. Heller, was bom on Auril 1C l~>g!,in lalystcck, Russia. He is an American citizen turough naturaliz'af or offather. r.e -t.enea St. John's College during tne 1230 s wnere his behavior asa student reflected no radical tendencies. For many years he resided at 17''

Pu^aslo. Street, New York City, and although considered extremelv ''v.lnd^' had ?
gooc reputation m the community. He has been employed as a u^tn-r mar-years in one hit. of Rosenthal Brothers, $k3 Eroa'dwav, New York City 'Ve is*marr_ea ana has three children. His wife, during the'recent nast, L £heultn, nas oeen resting in Florida and Heller, at times, has redded ' rsnort periods at the St. George Hotel in New York City.

He has been active in Republican politics in his owr. orecinct and
an executive Clemency

-- puij.oj.es in
from June, IrUi until January, 19U5, he was employed as an axec,Investigator by tne Parole Commission of the State of New York. He resided*this position because he could not give full time to it. Numerous contacts

t0 deteiTCine Aether Heller had any direct relationshirto this case with the exception of his association with Bentlev sociallvHowever, no information was developed indicating at any time that Heller'haspossessed any radical tendencies whatsoever. He is generally labeled by tr~—who know him as a "bag of wind" and it is probably in this cat-gory that h-^~~

“if
Eentley> thereby “*•««« “ bfcxlne her ifo Se Kev:York Office wnthout any studied design.
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• -"? ^^iJBoring 1942, wording to the Infbgeetloa furnished Yy^OisabetS •rVV* ,

-i

B»tley, the informant Ihthia ouo, Lqndyma* In dose eostaot pithJnsob Doles;
“the Soviet Agent under shorn JtatUy was operating. /Bentley ki atatedthat 1~**t
famished considerable information toOolos and that tales relied en LanS? for
ell accessary information concerning Trotslyites and Trotskyist activity in the
Baited State®, Mexico, and possibly in South America. Bentlay fhxniahed no
farther information concerning Landy.

At the present tine Landy is the subset of an native Xhtemsl
Security - C investigation of shieh the lev Tork field Division is origin. It

"

appears that Lan^jr was bom at Sovel, feesla, en Xevsnber 21, 1904, -under the
nane Afarshan Landy, and he has elained to be an Anerlcan hitisen an the tesla
of the nataralisatisn of his father, Joseph Landy sho was natnralised ft Cwyohoga
Conner, Ohio, en April 25, 1924. Landy has long been active In Oosaunist Party
affairs and has been an active functionary of the Coanmist Part? tor a
of years. Bis presort position appears to be Vatioasl BLreoter ef Joreipi
Vatienslity Group Work for the Communist Party, USA. ?Ths Bureau is in possession
of voluminous inforelation concerning Landy, which indicates that at least in
recent years his activities have been primarily confined to the foreign language
field.

He is a paid employee of the Cowmanlat Party, USA, and a frequent
eontrltutor to Coannnist publications, including *The Communist,* apolitical
Affairs,* and *fhe Daily Worker. * Landy at one tine was extremely active in
financial affairs fbr the Q^mist Party, USA, and the Bureau*# files reflect
that en numerous secasionsP^

_ _ a number ef indivlckale
are or pho were la sontact with hiown end suspeeted Soviet Agents.

landy has beeu in frequant sontect with a number ef indivi<tials mentioned in this
baas including Warrueeio Marini <F. Brown) mho, it will be recalled, placed
Bsntl^y la Contact with Jacob taloa.

^ -
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DR. JAMES EDGAR MENDENHALL, was
Dr. Janes E. Mendenhall, Professor
James Mendenhall

ay
1

_

Elizabeth Bentley, the informant in this case, in her statement
advised that during the fall of 1934 Lee FUhr invited her to make a talk
to the members of the American League Against War and Fascism at Columbia
Teachers College in New York City. Bentley made such a speech and outlinedbefore this group her experiences while staying in Italy. At that time
she met Professor James Mendenhall, also a member of the American League
Against War and Fascism. Bentley subsequently determined that both LeeFUhr and Professor Mendenhall were active members of the Communist Party
USA. Bentley recalled that sometime in March, 1935, she became a regular
member of the Communist Party and was sponsored in her membership byMendenhall and Fuhr.

It appears that the James Mendenhall mentioned by Bentley is
possibly identical with the above individual who was the subject of acomplete Hatch Act investigation and was employed for a considerable periodof time as principal education specialist with the Office of Price
Administration. Mendenhall was bom July 28, 1903, at Greensburg, Indiana,attended fcmsas State Teachers College, and obtained a B.S. degree therein 1924. Mendenhall was awarded a Ph.D. Degree from Teachers College.
Columbia University, New York City, in 1930. From 1927 to 1939, Mendenhallserved as a teacher at a number of institutions, including the Michigan
State Teachers College; Harvard University; The Colorado College of
Education; Public Schools of South Orange and Maplewood, New Jersey; Missouri
Teachers College, Columbia, Missouri; and Stephens College, Columbia, Missouri.

^nVe3tiSation of Mendenhall developed a number of allegationsthat both he and his wife were Communists. Although it should be noted thata number of individuals contacted furnished information to the contrary.
Most of the allegations concerning the subjects Communist affiliations
apparently concerned his activities a number of years ago. While some ofMendenhall * s former associates considered him to have Communist tendaicies
others stated emphatically that he was not pro-Communist and was thoroughly
loyal. In a sworn statement taken by Bureau Agents, Mendenhall denied
any connection with or membership in the Comnunist Party. On March 2,
1944, the Exreau was advised that the Office of Price Administration had
examined the arrears report concerning Mendenhall and exonerated him fromthe charges "of being a subversive person. w
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RE: NICOLA. NAPOLI, -with aliases:
Nicholas Napoli
Nicolai Napoli
Nick Napoli
Nicki Napoli
Nicoline Napoli

According to the I informant, Elizabeth Bentley, Jacob Golos the

Soviet Agent under idiom she was -working at that time, received during a period

of several months in 1942 and 1943 a number of phone calls from Nicola Napoli,

the head of Artkino, film distribution agency of the Soviet Union in New York

City. According to Bentley, further, approximately six months before his death

Golos told her that he was turning Napoli over to another Russian contact.

An active Internal Security - R and Registration Act investigation

has been conducted and is presently pending on Napoli in the New York Office

in connection with his activities as the President of Artkino Pictures, Inc,,

the sole distributor of Soviet films in the United States, Canada, Central

America and South America,

Nicola Napoli was born on November 16, 1905 at New York, New York of

Italian parentage and was taken to Italy at an early age by his parents. He
returned to the United States on Llay 12, 1924. For a period of years until 1928

he was the editor of "1^. Lavoratore," Italian Communist publication in New- York

City. He is a former member of the Italian Language Federation Bureau of the

Conrunist Party, USA, and has been active in the Comunist movement in the United
States for many years. In the fall of 1936, Napoli traveled to various
European countries, including Russia. He is a former officer of Intourist, Inc.,

an official tourist agency at the Soviet Government and a parent organization

of World Tourist, Inc., which was operated by Golos and which has figured

prominently in the investigation of this case. Napoli was also associated with
the Amkino organization, a predecessor of Artkino,

It is of interest to note that Artkino is presently registered with
the State Department as an agent of the Soviet Government. In addition, for
the past year the War Division of the Department of Justice has been negotiating

with Napoli and his attorney, Charles Recht, for the purpose of obtaining full

compliance on the part of Napoli and Artkino with the provisions of the Foreign
Agents Registration Act, These efforts to procure compliance on the part of

Napoli and Artkino with the Registration Act have to date met with absolutely no

success.
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Oi aruKino Pictures, Inc., Napoli is extremely active in the dis-
tribution of Soviet films in the Western Hemisphere. In addition to the
contacts reflected above, Napoli is known to have contacted -with some frequency
a number of other individuals who are lmown or susoected Soviet Intelligence
agents . f oj u



JOSEPH NORTH, alias Jacob

According to the statement made by the informant in this case,
Elizabeth Bentley, Joseph North, whom Bentley does not know personally,
was a close friend of Jacob Golos. Golos gave North each Christmas a present
of four quarts of Scotch whiskey, the cost of which he placed on his Russian
expense account. According to Bentley, also, in 1942 Joseph North introduced
William Remington to Jacob Golos. It will be recalled in this connection,
as set out elsewhere in this memorandum, that Remington, who has figured
prominently in this investigation, later furnished certain information which
was utilized by Golos. The Joseph North referred to by Bentley is undoubtedly
identical with the above subject, who for many years has been connected with
the "New passes", generally considered an official Communist organ, and who
has long been an active Communist. North is presently the subject of an
active Internal Security - C investigation by the New York Office. Joseph
North was bom under the name of Jacob Soifer on May 25, 1905, at Nicolaeff
(Odessa) Russia. He emigrated to the United States in about 1908 and
settled in Chester, Pennsylvania, with his mother. The Bureau's files reflect
that North became an American citizen by virtue of his father's naturalization
at Media, Pennsylvania, on November 21, 1910. Subject's name was legally
changed to Joseph North on May 28, 1941. North graduated from the University
Ox Pennsylvania in 1925 and subsequently worked on a number of Pennsylvania
newspapers and various leftist and Communist publications. Reportedly he
was a member of the Young Communist League in his early youth. North joined
the staff of the "New Masses" in 1933. Hiring 1936 and 1937 he was an editor
of the "Sunday Worker," recognized Communist publication, and in 1937 and
1938 f during the period of the Spanish Civil War, he was the correspondent

/khe "Daily Worker" in Spain. In February, 1939, North was appointed an
editor of the "New Masses." He has lectured frequently at the Communist
Workers School in New York Cityj has written a number of Communist pamphlets
and has contributed prolifically to the Communist press. The subject's
wife, Helen Oken North, as well as his entire family, are reportedly active
Communists. North is generally recognized as a leading Communist of long
standing, prominence, and influence, and he is presently editor of the "New
Masses," 104 East 9th Street, New York City.

In connection with North's trip to Spain, above mentioned, it is
noted that he was issued a United States passport on January 29, 1937, which
passport was renewed in Mexico City on July 19, 1940. North has made a
number of speaking tours throughout the United States under the auspices of
the "New Masses" and the Comminist Political Association, during which trips
he has been in clase contact with prominent Communists in every locality
visited by him. rmamamm — r
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Ret JULIET STUART POYNTZ, with aliases
Juliet Stuart Poyntz Glaser
Juliet Stuart Poyntr Glazer

, Juliet Poyntz, Julia Glaser

According to the formal statement made by Elizabeth Terrill Bentley,
the informant in this case, in 1935 she was introduced by Pauline Rogers
(Pauline Rosen) to Juliet Stuart Poyntz Glaser shortly after she, Bentley,
joined the Conmunist Party. Bentley had numerous contaots with Poyntz during
the period she was at Columbia University and became highly suspioious of her
activities, nhereupon she reported them to Louis Sass, then Comnunist Party
organizer for the Harlem, New York, Distriot vkio is identified in greater de-
tail elsewhere in this memorandum. As a result of this, the informant, Bentley,
was reprimanded by a number of her associates.

Bentley’s association with Poyntz is of some interest in view of the
fact that Poyntz apparently attempted to enlist Bentley's services and in view
of the further fact that Bentley was introduced to Poyntz by Pauline Rogers
who was later responsible for placing Bentley in touch with F. BrowntfTSrfuccio
Marini) who, in turn, placed Bentfe y in touch with Jacob Golos, a Soviet intelli-
gence agent of considerable stature under -whom Bentley operated as a Soviet agent
for a number of years.

The information contained in the Bureau files concerning Juliet Stuart
Poyntz reflects that she was with little question for a considerable period of
time a Soviet intelligence agent, and it is particularly interesting to note
that she disappeared completely in 1937. In view of the date of her disappearance,
the Bureau's information concerning her and concerning her final fate is not
oomplete. The Bureau files reflect that Poyntz suddenly disappeared from her
residence in New York City on June 3, 1937, and there is no reliable information
reflecting that she has ever been heard from since. The available information
indicates that Juliet Stuart Poyntz was forcibly abduoted, probably taken aboard
a Soviet vessel and later liquidated. Bentley has advised in this connection
that Jacob Golos told her that Juliet Stuart Poyntz had been liquidated, by
inference by the Soviet Intelligence Service.
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ELizabeth Bentley in her statement advised that Cedric Belfrage, who
was connected with British Intelligence in New York, and who was a member at
one time of the Apparatus directed ty Jacob Golos, was introduced to Jacob
Golos either ty Earl Browder or ty V. J. Jerome, who is identical with Jerome
Isaac Homan. Bentley stated further that to her knowledge Jerome was a long
standing friend of Golos, a leading figure in Communist Party activity in
New York City, and a person of some importance in the Communist field. Prior
to Golos’ death, according to Bentley, Golos and Jerome met frequently. Roman
is presently the subject of an active Internal Security - C investigation. He
was born October 12, 1896, at Lodz, Poland. He arrived in the United States on
August 1, 1915, from Liverpool, BigLand, and became a naturalized United States
citizen on January 16, 1928, in the Southern District of New York at New York
City. Jerome has long been active in Communist affairs and since July, 1944
has been managing Editor of "The Communist," official Comnunist Party publication.
The Rireau’s files reflect that Roman, alias Jerome, has been extremely active
in the American Communist Movement since at least 1928 and possibly before
that time. He is generally taown in Communist circles ty the name V. J. Jerome.
Jerome is a member of the National Committee of the Party and a frequent
contributor to numerous Party publications in addition to "The Communist."
At one time he was a member of the Agitprop Committee of the Communist Party,
USA, and he has frequently served as an instructor in the Communist Workers
School in New York City. The investigation of Jerome reflects that he is
considered as an outstanding Marxist scholar and literary figure in the
Communist Party and that as such at least his open activities are primarily
confined to editorial duties, speeches, teaching, literary criticisms, and
writing as well as counselling other Comiomists in such activities. Jerome
has been in close contact with officials of the Communist Party, USA, and also
with some members of the Canadian Communist Party. He has also been in
contact with a number of individuals involved in the Comintern Aoparatus case
and with a number of individuals who are known or suspected Soviet agents or
in contact with such known or suspected agents. He has been in frequent
contact with Joseph North, Lament U. Harris, William Weiner, Carl Ross, National
Executive Secretary of the American Youth for Democracy, and Tim Buck, head of
the Canadian Communist Party (The Labour Progressive Party of Canada). In
addition, Jerome has been in close contact with Alexander Bittelman.
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FRED ROSE, with aliases
Fred Rosenberg and Freddy

With regard to Fred Rose, it is noted that according to the inform-
ant, Elizabeth Bentley, she was instructed in the summer of 1939 fcy Jacob Golos,
the Soviet agent under whom she was working at that time, that she would receive
certain mail fran Canada directed to her at her residence at that time, 18
Grove Street, New York City. Golos told the informant that this would be
for him and instructed her to give any such mail to him as soon as it was re-
ceived. For a period of approximately six months Bentley received on an average

letter a week from Canada, which letters she later ascertained were sent
either by Tim Buck, Head of the Canadian Communist Party (The Labour Progressive
Party of Canada), or by Fred Rose, also a high functionary of the Canadian
Communist Party.

In addition, the informant related that during the period of her
association with Golos, Fred Rose sent one of his contacts, an RCAF pilot, from
Canada to New York to see Golos for the purpose of advising Golos that Hazen
Sise, a Canadian Communist, was then associated with the Canadian Film Board in
Washington, D. C., and that Golos might desire to contact Sise. Subsequently,
Golos and Elizabeth Bentley were introduced to Hazen Sise, who has been further
identified previously in this memorandum, by this RCAF pilot and after this
meeting, Bentley began contacting Sise and regularly procuring information from
him which she made available to Golos. With regard to Fred Rose, the Bureau
has not conducted a direct active investigation of him in view of the fact that
he resides in Canada. Information concerning him available in the Bureau files,
however, reflects that he has been a leading functionary of the Canadian Com-
munist Party for a manber of years and is presently a member of the Canadian
Parliament, having been elected from a Montreal district.
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Bose is known to hire been in periodic contact with leaders of the

Coeoranist Party, USA, «nd its predecessor organisation, the Conranist political

Association, and in this connection, it was ascertained that Bose was in New

York City on February 2, 19U5, for the purpose of conferring with Bari Browder

and other Cosnunist leaders.

;t is of particular interest in connection with Bose to note that.

operations and was at one tine an associate of Annand Labis Feldman, a sub-

ordinate of Gaik Badalovich Ovakiaian, who for a number of years was a leading

Soviet agent in the Eastern United States and was apprehended by Bureau agents

in 19Ul, later being repatriated to Russia as a result of arrangements effectuated

by the Department of State.

i

4
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IOUIS SASS, with aliases
Lewis Sass, Louis Schwartz,
Louis Szaszhajos , Louis Roberts

!

During the period that Elizabeth Bentley, the informant in the abovew®s active in Columbia University circles in New York City in 193 I4. and
1935, she was closely acquainted, according to her statement, with Louis Sas 3 .then organizer of the Harlem Section of the Conanunist Partv, USA« Bentley^i

!?
ted statement that Sass was an active Communist of considerableimportance but did not definitely indicate that he was engaged in Soviet intelli-

^6IiC6 WOfzCf

. .u., ^?
as® is Presently the subject of an active Internal Security - C

^I
ewna

i
i0n

v,

b
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0fflce * This investigation reflects that Sasswas born March 2h, 1908, at Kassa, Hungary, under the name Louis Szaszhajos.Sass apparently entered the United States in the early 1920* s although one re-^cates that he entered the United States at New York City in September,
93

u

This report apparently is either erroneous or reports a reentry inasmuchas Sass became a naturalized United States citizen in the United States DistrictCourt for the Eastern District of New York at Brooklyn, New York, in 1930 or

“J
01, name 1/0,113 Schwart*» Shortly after his arrival in the United
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111 revolutionary labor movement and became con-nected with the International Labor Defense and the Communist Party, USA.

v« u
Boeing in 1933 Sass was Organizational Secretary for the Harlem,

+hl p ^ 1216 Communist Party» USA, and a frequent contributor to"T
l
e Party ^g^lzer**. In 1937 Sass was designatedOrganizational Secretary for District No. 12 of the Communist Party/USA,
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Saf remallled ** Seattle, Washington, in this capacity
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er ' during which period he met and married in 1939 MaryElizabeth Howard, a wealthy divorcee from Salt Lake City, Utah, who had beenactive in Communist affairs in Utah and Washington.

He
1
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“uis Sass returned to New York City where he con-
1118 "tura *0 Hct' *>*• 1)15 "if. became**** National Association for the Advancement of Colored Peoole and
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^ leader of Tricounty Council of the Comunist
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1 48300131100 for the cooties of Westchester, Putnam and Rockland,
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ce April 19k5, Sass has been a full-time employee of theNew York State Comunist Party (previous^ Communist Political Association}assigned to the administration of veterans matters in New York Citv Tn +m«,
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BERNARD SCHUSTER, with aliases
Beraey Schuster, B. Schuster,
Bernard Chester, B. Chester,
Boris Szuster, Chester

During her association with the Soviet agent, Jacob Golos, the
informant in this case, Elizabeth Bentley, ascertained that Golos was in fre-
quent contact with Berney Schuster, a Communist attached to the Finance Divi-
sion of the Consnunxst Party, USA, operating under the Party name "Chester”,
In the spring of 19hk, after Golos* death, Elizabeth Bentley met Schuster by
chance on the street and talked with him at some length. At this time
Schuster Inquired about Gregory Silvermaster and from his conversation clearly
indicated that he was familiar with ihe activities of Silvermaster and his
associates, as well as the activities of Bentley, which by inference reflects
that he had considerable knowledge of the Soviet intelligence activity of
which Bentley was a part. During this conversation Schuster indicated to
Bentley that while he did not necessarily agree or approve the procedure, he
would continue to cooperate with her Soviet principals in supplying personnel
from the American Communist movement. This, of course, indicates that Schuster
himself was implicated in this type of activity.

A Security Matter — C investj gatico has been conducted by the New
York Office of Schuster which was closed on October 31, 19US, at which time
Schuster was residing at 306 East 15th Street, New York, New York, and was the
co-owner of a small import-export firm known as the National Mercantile and
Trading Company, 33 West U2nd Street, New York City. Schuster was bom ,

October liu, 190ii, at' Warsaw, Russia (Poland). The subject's name at birth
was Boris Szuster and upon arriving in the United States in 1921, he changed
his name to Bernard Schuster. Schuster was naturalized on January 28, 19k6
at New York City. Schuster graduated from New York University in 1928 and
since 193U has been an accountant. From 1935 to 1939 he was Treasurer of the
"Wholesale Book Company, 50 East 13th Street, New York City, which company acted
as a distribution agency for the Communist Party, USA. Subsequently he was
Director of the Commonwealth Mimpress Company which was organized in March,
1939, for the purpose of printing and distributing Communist literature.
Since that time he has apparently been engaged in the business of the National
Mercantile and Trading Company, above referred to.

During 1938 Schuster was reportedly State Membership Director of
toe Communist Party for New York State and in 1939 he was President of the
Fifth A. D. Club of the Communist Party, Bronx, New York. The investigation
o the subject reflects that he has been in frequent contact with a number ofleading Conmunists in the New York area. ]h 19U3 Schuster was reported to be

of the Communist Party and Treasurer of the Nd York State Committee
rarty*

u'lP
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Schuster has continued hiq Party activity until recently, although
it should be noted that as of October 31 » 19h5 t when the investigation of him
was closed, the New York Office reported that confidential informants and
other sources contacted failed to indicate that Schuster is presently active
in the affairs of the Communist Party, USA.
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Re» MAX L. SPECTOR

I

According to Elizabeth Bentley, the informant in this case. Max L.
Spector is a Communist; is a former employee of the Aurtorg Trading Corporation,
and in 1941 became Assistant Treasurer of the United States Service and
Shipping Corporation, the company -which served as the cover for Bentley and the
Soviet agent Jacob Golos under idiom she operated. It should be specifically
noted, however, that Bentley stated that she knew of no other activities of
significance on the part of Spector.

Considerable investigation of Max L. Spector was conducted by the
Bureau in connection with the case entitled "World Tourist, Incorporated;
Jacob Raisin (Golos), with aliases; Elizabeth Terrill Bentley, with aliases;
Max L. Spector, with alias. Espionage - R, Registration Act." This investi-
gation reflects that according to a statement made by John Hazard Reynolds, Max
L. Spector was an accountant before becoming associated with the United States
Service and Shipping Corporation as Assistant Treasurer. Investigation reflected
that Spector had formerly served as a junior official of the Amtorg Trading
Corporation. Little additional information concerning the activities of Spector
has as yet been developed.

One Max Spector, not definitely identified with the above subject, was
reported in 1922 as one of the correspondents of Vincent Novakovitch, an official
of the Soviet Government allegedly engaged in disseminating revolutionary propaganda
among American seaman at Odessa, Russia.

"

In addition, it was reported that on September 22, 1936, one Max Spector
headed a protest conmittee in connection with the arrest of a Comaunist, L. Ross,
which petition demanded that the Mayor of San Francisco instruct the local police
not to molest Conrounist meetings.

A number of additional collateral references are contained in the
Bureau files concerning one Max Speotor but they appear to add little to the
above information, particularly in view of the fact that there is no identifying
information whereby these individuals can be identified with the above subject.
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JOHN LOUIS SPIVAK, with aliases
John Louis Spivak, John Spivak i
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Numerous reports have been received reflecting that Spivak is a
member. of the Communist Party, USA. In 1938 he reportedly went on an
extensive tour for the Communist Party. Allegedly also in 192*1 Spivak was
ensaoea hj the Communist party to spy on the activities of the Japanese in
the United States. He has been closely connected with Communist activities
and in close touch with. leading Communist functionaries including Earl Browder.
Much of the material written by Spivak in recent years has been devoted to
attacks on such individuals as Bather Coughlin and Joseph E. HcV/illiams.



VT. J. STEPANKOWSKI, liras. Vladimir
Stepankowsky, Vladimir Stepankowski
W. J« Stepankowsky

It will be recalled, as set out above, that according to the informant
'

in this case, Elizabeth Bentley, Jacob Golos, a Soviet agent and Bentley's
superior in her espionage activities, advised her during 1942 that he had
received considerable information of importance concerning the Ukrainian
Nationalist movement from Michael Tkach, a Communist key figure and editor
of the "Ukrainian Daily News," Ukrainian language Comnunist newspaper in
New York City. According to Bentley, Tkach received a considerable portion. of
this information from one Stepankowski, who is believed to be identical with
the above individual. Subsequently, Stepankowski was placed in touch with ore
of Jacob Golos 1 contacts as an investigator concerning matters in which
Golos was interested. According to Bentley, however, Stepankowski later
terminated this relationship and became an investigator for the Anti-Defamation
League, primarily because of insufficient compensation. Bentley is not
acquainted with Stepankowsld. personally and did not state whether or not
Stepankowski and Golos were personally acquainted.

The Rireau's files contain considerable information coneerring
Stepankowski, little of which is of apparent present pertinence to this
investigation. The Bureau has interviewed Stepankowski upon occasion and has
been in receipt of considerable of his so-called "intelligence information"."
The available information as v>

reil as the Bureau's esqperience with Stepankowski
reflects that he is a highly unreliable information merchant who has furnished
information to various and sundry individuals and agencies, all for personal
profit. The accurc.te personal history of Stepankowski has never been completely
developed and no active direct investigation of him has as yet been conducted.
However, considerable information concerning Stepankowski has been secured
from collateral investigation. Information received on January 12, 1945, from
the Security and Intelligence Division, Headquarters, Second Service Coor.and,
United States Army , states that a Ukrainian journalist reported that Dimitri
Manuilsky, Commissar for Foreign Affairs of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Republic, was introduced in 1916, apparently in Geneva, Switzerland, to one
Vladimir Stepankowsky, the director of a Ukrainian Bureau in Lausanne,
Switzerland. According to this report. Stenankowskv employed Manuilskv in his
TTkrain-ign RiiraPn at that, t/ime!

Other information coneerr 0 1

reflects that for many years he has been involved in the furnishing of
information and in the American ramifications of the professional anti-Fascist
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movement. He is known to have beer, in contact upon many occasions with
Albert E. Kahn, formerly the editor of "The Hour" and prominently mentioned
in this investigation as well as with many other indi viduals engaged in
collecting alleged subversive information. Stepankowski at one time was
closelyassoc^of an intensive Bureau 1

invest! It Trill be recalled that
Pelypenko, a highly unreliable Ukrainian priest^as the chief informant in
the expionage conspiracy prosecution in the case entitled, "Anastase A.
Vonsiatsky, was., et al." According to Bentley, some of the information
furnished by Stepankowski was procured by him from Pelypenko. This is believed
to refer to a highly questionable memorandum r egarding Father Coughlin,
which was prepared by Pelypenko and furnished to Stepankowski, complete
information concerning which was developed in connection with the Bureau’s
investigation of Pelypenkc. Other information in the Bureau’s files reflects
that Stepankowski may at one time have been involved in Ukrainian nationalist
activities of a pro-German character in the United States.
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MRS. LINI MOERKIRK STOUMAN, with aliases
Mrs. Louis Clyde Stouman, Lini Morekirk
Fhhr, Lee Morekirk Fhhr, Lee Moerkirk FUhr,
Lee Moerkerk PUhr, Lee PUhr

With regard to the activities of the above subject the informant in
this case, Elizabeth Bentley, in her statement set out the fact that in the fall
of 1934, while she was at Columbia University in New York City, she became
acquainted with Lee FVxhr, who apparently was Bentley «s first contact with
New York Communist circles. Lee Fuhr began taking Bentley to Communist meetings
and affairs sponsored by Communist front groups and later in 1935, sponsored
along with Professor James Mendenhall, Bentley’s membership in the Rnrnmnni ?+/
Party. On the basis of the information furnished by Bentley, it appears
probable that Lee Fuhr, identical with the above subject, was responsible for
originally recruiting Bentley into the Communist movement.

Mrs. Lini Moerkirk Stouman (Lee Fhhr) is presently the subject of anactive Internai Security ~ c » Hatch Act investigation. The Hatch Act investigationof subject was authorized by the Bureau on December 13, 1945, in view of the
fact that she is now employed by the War Foods Administration of the Department
of Agriculture, 357 South Hill Street, Los Angeles, California, as a medical
social worker. A review of the Bureau files reflects that Lini Moerkirk was
born July 27, 1905, at Paterson, New Jersey, and wa3 graduated from the Teacher's
College of Columbia University in June, 1932, under the name Lee Moerkirk Jhhr.
Subsequently sne attended Columbia University and in May, 1943, received a
Bachelor of Science Degree in public nursing. From 1932 to 1934 she was employed
as a visiting nurse at Port Chester, New York. During 1935 and 1936 she was
employed ty the Birth Control Clinic, Research Bureau, 17 West 16th Street
New York City. The subject was employed in various similar positions as a’nurse
and social worker in New York City until 1938 when she accepted employment at
Las Vegas, New Mexico. Since then she has been employed in San Juan, Puerto
Rico, Washington, D. C,, Chicago, Illinois and Los Angeles, California. On
January 20, 1944, the subject was married under the name Lini Moerkirk Fhhr
to Louis Clyde Stouman of the United States Army at which time she stated that
her former husband, William Fhhr, had died in 1931.

The Daily Worker for May 20, 1937, carried a picture of Lini Fhhr
under the caption "Lini Fhhr is Back from Spain Where Fascists Bomb Hospitals."
This article reflected that the subject had gone to Spain on January 16, 1957
with the First Medical Bureau to Aid Spanish Democracy and had returned to the
United States to lecture during Spanish Aid Week. The subject, since the 1930'

s

has been connected with a large number of Communist front and Communist dominated
organizations, including the American League Against W|^and Fascism, the North
American Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy, and the J^rauds of the Abraham
Lincoln Brigade.
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Considerable information in the Bureau files reflects that the subject
is a member of the Communist Party, USA» tot her complete activities have not as
yet been uncovered by investigation. In view of the available information,
however, there appears no question but what the subject is presently an active
Communist Party member.
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MICHAEL TKACH, with aliases
Michal Tkacz, Michael J. Tkach,
M, Nastivsky

According to Elizabeth Bentley, the informant in this case, Jacob
Golos, her Soviet superior, in 19la and 191*2 received considerable infonnation
concerning the Ukrainian nationalist movement in the United States which he
considered of great importance, from one Tkach, an editor of the Ukrainian
Daily News, otherwise unidentified to Bentley. Golos told Bentley that much
of this infonnation was secured by Tkach from one Stepankowski, who for a
time worked as an investigator for Golos.

_ ^
From a of the Bureau files it has been ascertained that the

Tkach referred to by Elizabeth Bentley is undoubtedly Michael Tkach, an active
Communist and presently the editor of the Ukrainian Daily News, Ukrainian
language Communist newspaper published in New York City. In addition, the
Stepankowski referred to by Bentley is undoubtedly W. J. Stepankowski, an ex-
tremely unreliable peddler of infonnation who is identified more fully else-
where in this memorandum.

Michael Tkach is presently the subject of an active Internal Security -
C investigation in the New York Field Division and he is considered a key
figure by that division. The investigation of Tkach reflects that he was
orn October 18, 1891, at Mastisiw, Poland, of Ukrainian parents, and arrived

lf} H,
nited States at New York City on November 2f>, 1909, under the name

Mxchal Tkacz. Tkach's wife, Yeroslava, was born at Slatchev, Poland, and
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The information developed as a result of the investigation of Tkach
reflects that pursuant to his long activity in the Communist movement, he
has been in frequent contact with prominent Communists in the New York area,
including the subjects of several collateral investigations. It is of some
interest to note that the Bureau files reflect further that one Michael Tkach
was active in the Communist Party of America in 1920 and was deported to the
Soviet Union on February 2, 1929, as a result of radical activity. It has
not been possible to ascertain whether this Michael Tkach is identical with
the above subject.
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WARSZGWKk, with aliases
Robert William Weiner
William Weiner

ft*'

. ^ with th« controversy between the Soviet contacts ofthe informant Elizabeth Bentley and the functionaries of the Conmunist
Party, USA, with regard to the assets of the United States Servioe andShipping Corporation with which Bentley was associated, the informant,

Pri°r t0 °°tober ' 1945 » L** Harris, Conmunistfunctionary who is identified in greater detail above, insisted that Bentleydiscuss with William Weiner the problem of the disposition of the ownership
7

and assets of the United States Servioe and Shipping Corporation and parti-
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Abelson, Mrs. Hilton
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Altman, Oscar L.
Amerasia
American Civil Liberties Union
American Council on Soviet Relations
American Delegation to the United
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American Federation of Artists
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Bransten, Tommie ^

Bricker, Governor >

Bridges, Betty Jacqueline '
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Bristel, Carl >

British Broadcasting Company
British Security Coordination
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Brothman, Abraham
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Callan, Miss
Canadian Film Board

akauKational Film Board, ^Film Board of
Canadian Legation

Cannon, Lieutenant J. R.
"Capital City Forum"
Carlin , Beatric e
Carlo, Retey Monte
Carmen, Walter
Carmody, John id.
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C^K^er, Mrs.
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Carter, J . Franklin
Carusi, Ugo
Cassaday, Lauren W.
Cassidy, Henry
Casteel, Mrs. Grace
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Central Control Commission
Chambers, Whittaker
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Chase, A.
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Coe, Charles J.
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